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— Pbisidbnt Stkono, of Roobeeter, 
says In 187$ there were 1,489,000 Bap
tists in the United SUtes, now there are 
8,269,000. In 1872 the total amount of 
property and endowments belonging to 
our colleges and seminaries was $3,467,- 
000, now there is $89,000,000.

— OüB Baptist church in Quebec city 
which, under great difficulties, the late 
Father for more than two score
years served, is fortunate in two re
spects. It is edified by the ministry of 
Rev. C. H. Day,
Day, and enriched by large gifts from 
W. Marsh, a son erf the venerated 
founder of the cause. Recently con
verts have been received by baptism 
and otherwise, and Bro. Marsh has 
given one thousand dollars to put a hot 
water heating apparatus in the church 
edifice. We are glad to note any gains 
for truth in this ancient oily—the cita
del of Romanism in America.

— It is claimed, and with some show 
of justice, that whilst we disclaim 
■gainst caste in Eastern lands, we in 

estern world are not without Its 
Whilst we have no aristocracy 

such as Europe, wo have one based on 
wealth and certain complications there
with connected, which claims, not only 
the highest place in social but also in 
church life. The man with the gold 
ring, of which the Apostle James spoke, 
is ■mnng us, too often, even in God's 
house, the distinction between the rich 
and the poor is so sharply drawn as to 
merit censure. We have got accustom
ed to many things in the church—for 
instance, the selling or renting of seats— 
and don't see the incongruity of it, just 
as the Jews became accustomed to the 
money-changers in the temple. Christ 
would drive out now, же before, the 
spirit of merchandise, and all that pre
vents the realisation of that order com
mended in revelation: “The rich and 
the poor meet together ; the Lord is the 
maker of them all.”

results and both ohoiehea drag out a 
precarious existence. Sometimes the 
second church provokes the first to good 
works, and becomes conjointly with it 
the means of holding all Baptist sympa
thisers in the town to the denomination. 
Recently two efforts in our annual de
nominational meetings have culmin
ated in resolutions of diverse character 
—the one looking toward division, and 
the other toward oonoentration. Home 
in New Brunswick wish a convention of 
their own, and others desire one aseod- 
ation less. While these resolutions do 
not involve heresy in doctrine or prac
tice, they nevertheless are far-reaching 
in their results and should be very 
calmly, intelligently and prayerfully ap
proached. The aim should be to secure

end in ruin. These Maritime Provinces, 
while perhaps the freest from tbs in
fection of the dime novel on this conti
nent, are nevertheless not exempt, for 
every now and then some boy or girl Is 
reported who baa been trying the low, 
lewd and lawless tricks and teaching of 
these sensational and pernicious novels  ̂and near the sun" ; By land, profound 
If children ere allowed to drink at such 
•limy pools their moral health must be
come Impaired. There are good novels 
of a thoroughly unobjectionable char
acter setting forth worthy ideals, and 
whilst we condemn and banish the bad 
we should encourage a taste for good 
reading and supply it ss far as possible.
As a man thinketh so is he. Fill a per
ron with good thoughts and a good life 
la the inevitable result

— Bxv. В B. Ksmptoh and wife have 
just celebrated their silver wedding, and 
the incumbent of the editorial chair this 
week, ^because of “aifid lang syne,” 
wishes to add heartiest congratulations.

— Extremis meet This was illus
trated the other day in New York, when 
Archbishop Corrigan, the representative 
of the Pope, and Lieutenant Garibaldi, 
eon <rf the old liberator of Italy, met at 
the laying of the comer stone of the 
Columbus monument

— Thk Presbyterian Synod has been 
in session the pest week. The reports 
of various departments of work ahow 
encouraging advance. Its ministers 
supplied most of the dty churches on 
Sunday, and wholesome doctrine of 
Pauline flavor, we feel sure, was die-

Andrew Fuller, “the ideal foreign 
missionary secretary," devoting body 
and soul, toiling as only one can for 
that as dear as life ; the saintly Samuel 
Pearce, himself consumed with the de
sire to go to heathen lands and longing 
to be “a Mercury, forever rolling round

Hints for Hext Convention.

. 1. Each committee and board will, as 
far as possible, henceforth consist of 
different persons. The tendency in past 
yearn has been to put certain<gnembers 
forward often, while others were scarce
ly noticed. This placed heavy burthens 
on the few, while many migb 
they were not considered able to do the 
work. At Bridgetown, for instance» Bro. 
Warren was made convener of two Im
portant committees. No doubt it was 
inadvertently done, but lack of plan
ning in such a case is scarcely suffi
cient reason. Bro. W. was consequently 
overworked and had to be absent from 
some business sessions.

2. One result of the /ew running the 
business has been that to some it 
seemed sS if the majority of the dele 
gàte^had only to listen to what others 
had cut and dried, vote as the few de
sired, and then go home. Sometimes 
they have almost taken scolding for 
not doing more for missions or educa
tion—arid if courteous criticism or in
quiry were attempted, it would be taken 
by some as impugning them personally.

3. If it were possible to place every 
delegate on some committee or board, or 
give each something special to do dur
ing the time between conventions, no 
doubt it would be inestimable advan
tage to our denomination, to our dele
gatee, spd to their respective churches. 
We will, however, have more in har
ness than heretofore. Of course those 
who attend Convention and attend to 
business, most be the ones selected for 
work. Occasional delegates must often 
be treated as visitors. Their knowledge 
and usefulness are greatly enhanced by 
regular attendance. These constant at
tendants understand the real life of the 
Convention (for it, is » live body), and 
when business is up this “old guard" 
must be to the front, as it will not do to 
let our Important interests depend upon 
the inexperienced members.

4. The next nominating committee 
has delicate work ahead, vi*., to recom
mend names so that experienced wise 
members and inexperienced wise mem
bers will comprise each committee, 
board and office in well-blended propor
tions. It would be well if the president 
of Convention would select a No. 1 mem
ber and get him, six months before hand, 
to consent to be convener of the com
mittee on nomination. This good bro
ther would at once set to work at mak
ing an alphabetical list of the delegatee 
lively to be preeent next August at St. 
Martins, with a mark to those now in 
office. Then at Convention the new 
members could be easily added to the
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in Scripture.; Sutcliff and Hogg. Be
side the committee of management at 
home, others ought to be named who 
soon became identified in the work with 
them, and whose faith in the ultimate 
eocoeas of the great enterprise never 
once failed them.

Then, too, the fellow-laborers, with 
Garey on the field ! Dr. Thomas, from 
whose account of the possibilities in the 
East for the church of Christ, Dr. Ful
ler was led to write : "We saw a gold 
mine in India, but it seemed almost as 
deep ss the earth.”

It is most dt airsble that the AM So- 
délire to our provinces keep in close, 
loving, sympathetic touch. In order to 
do this it is necessary that we know 
something of each other's work, and for 
this purpose our column is to be used, 
as well as fer the imparting c-f more 
general missionary intelligence. There
fore we- would most earnestly urge npon 
all "provincial, county, and local secre
taries that they send from time to time 
for publication in the column items of 
Interest in connection with ou work. 
Address all su.-h communications to 
Mrs. D. W. Crandall. WolfvlUe, N. &

■ekes rveee Г. Г- I.

Mise M. C. Clark, provincial secretary 
furP.E. I., writes: « avendish has the 
honor of having the pioneer society of 
the Island, having been organised to 
1870. The interest in mksione baa 
steadily Increased and good work has 
been done there. One young sister from 
this society has consecrated her life to 
this blessed work ; she will .pend the 
coming winter in the Chicago Training 
School. We hear that another member 
of this family is thinking of fitting him
self for this work. This le encouraging 
and caUe for thanksgiving.

Alexandra we call our banner society, 
as it has always taken the lead finan 
dally. Thdr monthly meetings art 
held regularly and well sustained. With 
many of our sodetire, the sisters are ed 
scattered it is aim. at impossible lor 
them to meet regularly, but wa betters 
they are Interested, and that they к*щ 
to do more for their lew favored sisters

In Charlottetown we are striving to 
rouse more of oar sisters to unite with 
us. We hold monthly meetings, and 
also do oar part toward making our 
general monthly mieeiooaiy meetings 
interesting. We usually take op 
part of the work and try In give 
all the information we can 
a paper, anothi r giving a reading, all 
bearing upon the given subject. We 
not forgetting our young people, ft* In 
our 8. 8. we use the missionary jogs and 
break them quarterly. < >ur 8. S. is pew- 
paring to give a Carey centennial ex-

At our associations! meeting in July 
-we dedded to hold a convention in 
Charlottetown, on the 26th October. We 
are looking forward to this gathering 
with, prayerful hearts.. It dwe 
wonderful that “we whose souls ere 
lightened with wisdom f 
can be indifferent to the condition of 
those who sit in heathen darkness. < », 
that the Lord would make os realise 
mote fully what the Gospel has dons far 
us as women, and the utter hop all—use 
of those who have it not.
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the greatest harmony and the highest
effkdency of all tbs work in hand. Any 
motives that will not show thdr worth! 

in the daylight of the Maater'e 
tiny should be suppressed One 

■ingle aim should be ours, and that only

Joshua lfnvnhmnn, a linguist second
only to Carey, described by one as “a

apte»,N. Brunswick. noble character—a moral hero—a de-
—how beet can we cany out the re voted servant of Christ"

William Ward, the young printer to 
whom Carey on the eve of his depart
ure for India said : “If the Lord bless 
us we shall want a person of your busi
ness to print the scriptures. I hope you 
will come after as.” This man, like his 
brethren in consecration, gave himself 
most heartily to the mission work.

What a noble trio was that Seram-

LeaiWê sponsible oum mission with which we 
are entrusted as servants of God.this W 

fetters. -Інші who havs bean fearful for 
the ark of Qod in the work of the new 
Chicago University, will be seen red by 
reading the acoobnt of the opening ser
vit». After all sang “Fraise God from 
whom all blessings flow," President Har
per led with the Lced's prayer. Then 
"Nearer my God to Thee" was sung and 
the 96th Psalm read responsively. Prof. 
Judeon read the Scriptures, selections 
from 1st chapter of Generis, 1st chapter 
of John and closing verses of Philip- 
pians. Dr. Anderson then announced a 
hymn and prayed. Dr. Halbert gave 
out the hymn " Hail to the Lord’s an
notated," and pronounced the benedic
tion. There was no speech making, no 
glorification, nothing but simple and 
impressive worship. Already 700 stu
dents are enrolled and many more com

pose band—Carey, Marsh man, Ward—ton Co. giving not alone themselves to the work, 
but out of their earnings no le* an 
amount than $460,000.

The suooeeees that have attended the 
foreign mission enterprise cannot but be 
pleasing to him who dwells upon the 
history of the past century, but must, 
* well, become an inspiration.

Think Of the Bible now printed in 
more than two hundred and thirty ver
sions for the use of people of different 
tongues. There were only fifty ver
sions one hundred years ago.

Ineteed now of but one society—and 
that of a denomination poor and ob-

iOHN, N. B.

'ECTION — Tennyson, the poet-laureate, died 
at his home, Isle of Wight, on the 6th 
inst. His genius as a poet has been 
fully recognised by critic and peasant. 
The purity of his life, and his sweet 
Christian spirit shine out to his writ
ings. Hie faith appears in the lines :

зріу:
Cotton Hose, 

e Department 
actorie?, MiUs, 
yse use, fitted 
ch pipes and 
ttach.
ips for house

•' I hope to we my Pilot tkoo Io fee* 
When I have crowd the bar. '•tag.

— Ernebt Renan, the celebrated 
French philosopher and philologist, died 
at Paris cm the 2nd tost. He vu edu
cated for the priesthood, but finding 
himself out of sympathy with that 
calling devoted himself to the study of 
letters. He was a good Semitic and 
Greek linguist His best known book 
—"Vie de Jean”—has exerted a baneful

1798. The Missionary Centennial 1898

This centennial of modern missionary 
enterprise, now being celebrated, is of 
especial interest to • Baptiste the world 
over. More than one hundred years 
ago God, by His Spirit, implanted in the 
mind of a young man, William Carey, 
a conviction that gave him no rest *s 
he thought of the needs of vast numbers 
of pagans in darkness. So profound wsa 
this conviction of their needs and of the 
duty of Christiana to carry to them the 
Gospel, that Carey could not reel him
self nor allow others to rest while 
nothing wss being done for the evange
lisation of the heathen world. The re 
suit was, after years of agitation on his 
part, he succeeded to influencing others, 
who banded themaelvw together and 
organised a society for "Propagation of 
the Gospel in heathen lands."

The date of Urn formation of this society 
was October 2,1788.

William Carey was their first appoint-

— Whenever Providence sets a man 
on high he is very apt to become a tar
get for the arrows of those behind as 
well * those who imagine themselves 
in advance. This is strikingly true of 
the men who today, by reason of bis 
Bible work, as well * his devotion to 
the cause of education, is pre-eminent 
among Baptiste, and we may say among 
Christians on this continent—President 
Harper. He has created 
Bible study aa no man has ever done be
fore, and he has been the leader in 
gathering means and men for the open
ing of a Christian college that bids fair 
to have no peer on this continent. It Is 
not surprising that the cautious and 
conservative 
little lark of approval, and that the 
erratic who aimlessly ron to all extremes, 
even though they see destruction ahead, 

hia methods and

•cure—there are now more than one
hundred different missionary societies— 
the church of God aroused to work for 
the' world. What a contrast in theen in unnt. numbers of the workers 
Thomas alone going forth one hun
dred years ego, and to-day nearly eight 
thousand foreign missionaries, who 
have gone forth from Christian lands,

writingfc CO.
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influence, ss it seeks to destroy the su
pernatural element in the life of Christ. 
He called himself a “moral disciple of 
Jesus Christ," but so apparent Is his

while thousands more are either underinterest in
appointment or in course of preparation 
for the work. To three thousands of 

add the nearly 40,000 native 
pastors and teachers whose souls are set 
on fire with the desire to save their 
countrymen. Nor most we stop here, 
for there are nearly a million of con
verts, each a light and influence for 
Christ, to the lands called heathen.

Toriay all Christians join with glad 
hearts to praise to God for what has 
been sooompliabed in the pest century. 
Baptists especially ere under obliga
tions to speak ont their gratitude. To 
them God gave ti)e honor of being the

smlly Knitter

ft . "Ч.ІГШ4 і, A-
Qy иТІ«reep*

NjflgM 66* U

lack of serious moral eamretne*, even
in discussing questions the most vital, 
that yea* ago he was called the man 
with “a cork soul.” He was a sharp 
but unfair critic, and hia lack of judicial 
quail tire made him a meet untrust
worthy guide. He succeeded in secur
ing neither the respect not confidence of 
Catholic or Protsetani, although he 
undoubtedly a 
and had the power of clothing hie 
thought in simple yet elegant diction.

iU.T*TT«..4.
list.

6. The nominating committee should 
presenkthdr last report Monday, or not 
later than Tu 
would enable I, the new committees to 
meet and organise and adopt or sanction 
plans for the ensuing year; and it 
would prevent the hurry and 
tainty that frequently occur 
close of Convention. For instance, the 
temperance committee was appointed at 
Bridgetown after noon of Wednesday ; 
a meeting could not be held to organise,

Awe її*wSeii a* 
tTooaani* u. n> eeday morning. This on high,"

■.іД3?%гГеве», . I..~4 an l In

1PHS
are inclined to 
work as being slow and not up Io the 
advanced line of newer and higher 
critiriam end Meals. PrreMent Harper, 
we think, may well congratulate him 
self because he Is пишім* in the mid
dle path commended by wisdom. In 
Biblical study he calls his system 
Rational Criticism, and say* it accepts a 
divine revelation culminating in the in
carnation. The incarnation Is truly a

of large learning

the
— Mil Gladstone, in reply to the 

question : “What he regaided the bright
est hope of Ihq, fûtureP* replied, “I 
should say a maintenance, of frith in 
the Invisible. This is the great hope of 
the friture, the mainstay of civilisation. 
And by this I 
personal Qod. 1 do not hold with а 
'stream of tendency.’ After sixty years 
of public life I hoM more strongly than 
ever this conviction, deepened and 
strengthened by long experience of re
ality and the neamt* and personality

What a life was his ! Bom of poor 
parents st Paulerspury, August 17, 
1761, very early in life giving evMenoe 
of a thirst for knowledge—a boy of 
studious habits and great perseverance 

youth sadly needing salvation 
saved young 
trade and weeping over the sad condition 
of the millions In darkness»—a man in 
full vigor, facing difficulties most serious, 
overcoming them, and with face toward

pioneess in this modem missionaryГТИІ WORLD work ? to them the honor of having on 
the pegre of their history the names of 
Carey, Marsh man. Ward, Judeon, etc. ; 
and to them, let it be aoauee for thanks
giving—let the mention of the fad fill 
the soul with praise—hee God given the 
Telugu mission of our day, in which 
have been witnessed the most rignaJ 

meet glorious displays of 
grace known to Christendom, the Pen
tecostal days of the apostles not excepted.

Baptists owe much to foreign mission 
work. It has done much for them. It 
is now for them to be the index finger, 
pointing onward * well ■■ upward, and 
would those who come after us, who 
shell live to celebrate the second cen
tennial, have reason to be proud of the 
distinctive name by which our denomi
nation is known f Let three know it 
will be by taking up the work begun in 
this century and seeking to carry it on 
with greater seal even than that erf those 
who have preceded us. Never were 
there grander poselbilitiee—never greater 
incentives to noble, unselfish work for 
the distant nations than now. Every 
thing seems in readiness for most won
derful displays of grace. Let the church 
be united in this work, kneeling before 
the Lord, asking guidance and blening. 
Let each seek to participate to the ut
most of his ability in this work, so that 
millions yet in darimree may even in 
our day and through our efforts have 
the gospel preached to them.

SL John, Oct 8.

A convention of the Women's Baptist 
Missionary Union of P. Ж I. «ill beheld 
In Charlottetown on the tftth of October. 
Tickets will be Issued at one fin* 
fare from ali stations on the P. E I. By „ 
on October 26th and 26th. good ІЄ re
turn October 29th. Ask lie

iul HI , I'hll* , P*,ni

and Bro. Gonoher, convener, aannot get 
together to deliberate, and he mustCo.:

a living faith im a plying his humble
time what could have been learned In 
a half hoar's meeting. So also of otherIders. Holy Spirit's [work preceding it in 

supplying the old revelation fa accept
ed, and succeeding It to the new revela
tion and indwelling In the body of the 
believer is added, we have a basis for 
the development of all Gospel truth.

— It Is often a difficult point to de
termine wherein Christian work, con
centration ebouldlgi ve place to diffusion. 
That there is such a point would seem 
to be shown'by і the unfolding of God’s 
wider plan! b ;the scattering abroad of 
the disciples, who were huddling in and 
around Jerusalem in the early days of 
Christianity. The tendency to concen
trate êhowedytarif in Jerusalem, Anti
och and Borne. In the former two 
pereecutionsjKsattered them abroad, but 
in the

•*
above convention, stamped good to re
turn Io secure getting excursion rates. <ь

6. The reports of the boards and 
treasurers should be printed previous to 
Convention, and a copy handed to each 
delegate. Careful perusal of these docu
ments between sittings and during dis
cussion will enable the delegates to vote 
more intelligently and quickly on the 
various statements in the reports. For 
several years the home mission report 
has been thus printed, with the most 
pleasing results.

7. Delegates must attend to busta 
from the beginning to the close of the 
Convention. It is not fair or business
like for members to go driving or visit
ing, or to stand talking outride, or to 
work on committees while they should 
be considering and voting the questions 
that are under discussion. This applies 
to lady delegates as well * to men. 
Every person is responsible for all the 
Convention does. It requires steady, 
bard work to comprehend all the matters 
and what is said pro and con, and then 
to vote faithfully * our judgment 
stands convinced. But 1res than that is 
unworthy of Baptiste.

Halifax, October 6th.

The Тгтмигу of Religion* Thought for 
October is pre-eminently good. All its 
article are rich to matter and timely in 
theme. The illustrations are portraits 
of Dr. Farrar and Henry Ward Beecher. 
There» is * biographical «ketch of the

esirSeiiiSÏÏliSÇ
tien, $2.50. Clergymen, $8. E. В. Treat,
Publisher, б Cooper Union, New York.

the rising sun impatient to reach the Certificates of attendance will be issuedland of bis desire—a stranger in a 
strange land, often In want of life's ordi- foe presentation with ticket nn returnof God." Booh a confession as this

coming from a man of such varied 
•otiritire, dee of » life
packed so full of grave responsibili
ties, and these more especially per
taining to secular rather than religious 
matters, give gravity ami force to their 
utteranoe. No shady negative agnos
ticism hides in his thought or utterance. 
God to him Is a person and near to him 
in every event of life. What wondrous 
strength he has derived from this oon- 
eciouenew to undertake and cany out 
the great social, political and moral re-

nary necessities—later a translator of
the holy Scriptures into many tongues, 
an honored prof 
yet at the 
missionary doing grand work in the 
land of his adoption for its people—a 
41 years’ service in India without a break 
in the same, and then the parting of the 
veil—the departing—but leaving behind 
a name, a life, an inspiration as endur
ing as the stare of heaven.

Reading his biography, whathoughts 
this centennial must awaken. What a 
noble man was William Carey, and by 
what noble mçn was he surrounded and 
assisted. Let us not forget these. 
Among hie coadjutors were men no le* 
worthy of mention and regard because 
of special intellectual powers than be
cause of their consecration with Carey 
in foreign missionary work.

There were “rope holders” in the 
home lands and true “yoke follows," 
who joined him in his work in India— 
as tine and grand as are to be found on 
the peg* of history.

Think of the committee appointed 
one hundred years ago to carry into 
effect the purpose of the newly organ
ised society. We osn but mention their 
natori, though sorely tanptfd logo s 
little into detail in rqgacd to their worth 
arid works.

ip a college, and 
time a warm-hearted The October Homii’Hc Kevin- brings 

its usual supply of good reading for 
clergy and laity. The leading article of 
the Review Section, by Dr. Barrows, of 
Chicago, on The Historicity of the Gos
pels, is an able contribution to apo'oge- 
tio literature. Prof. Martin, of Lincoln 
University, haa an extended and Inter
esting paper on The Inheritance of 
Sacred Song. Prof. Crooks, of Drewlatter the segregation of power 

went on till corruption entered and did 
its deadly work. Modem missions to
day are a safety valve for the church. 
Before this missionary century “oonoen
tration often meant stagnation rather 
than power, but now scattering means 
increese rather than weakness.” Our 
church* now spend some of their 
strength in India, and in that faroff 
land church* will be formed and carry 
the gospel to the regions still beyond. 
All this is clear and unquestioned. 
Sometimes, however, In the home land 
a church fosters a mission station till it 
begins to think itself attained tojhe 
dignity of a church and seek* даядеЦе

forms that stand associated with his Seminary, represents the Methodist
name in the history of the nation. Episcopal church to the serifs of contri

butions on Church Federation. Prof. 
Raymond, of Princeton College, give 
some practical hints on The Division of 
Themes, which cannot fail to be helpful 
to preach
and Geftaac pulpits are ably represented 
in the Sermonic Section, the contribu
tions to it being from the pens of 
of the best known pulpit onto* of

h * Новеє Kumltere — In a recent criminal case in the 
Supreme Court of New Jersey, the 
judge, in sentencing a boy of sixteen 
years for murder in the first degree, took 
occasion to say that the cause of the 
cxinrn wss the reading of dime novels, 
andfnat in looking into this matter he 
found that sixty per cent, of all cas* of 
stealing, such ss had led to murder in 
this case,
cause. In this there is a terrible ar
raignment of all engaged in the writing, 
publishing sad sale of “blood and

OB ESTIMATES

'icton. The American, English

R*p»r,
J. Passons.».

ic Books. of the leading denominations. Tbstraceable to theoiY TO Public School question is discussed by 
the Rev. G. F. Greene in the fjoctalagb 
cal Section. Dr. J. D. Wells, of BnS- 
lyn, and Ml* Cusack,
mare, are the Wffttb for the

— A busy man President Harper must 
be with a faculty of one hundred and
ten professon to set to work teaching the Nun of Ken-

», BWofaa, N. В

Umhder” fiction, as well ,aa lbs. culpa
bility of new Ebptist University at Chicago.

i . — Hie freedom of the dty of Liver- 
pod w* recently conferred unanimously 
upon Mr. Gladstone.

rho, ll W***■existence. Doubt in sqsErssssrse зпзпзвяк
of ffirooone.' Sometime, enfeeblement of life eo morally perverted end sore to

The numb* sustains the 
reputation of the Review.

Convent life



ate highly theÿenerous supportée e>
СкшмКлЬ^Оа^1 of Good* Hope and 
South-east Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand; and the committee cherish the 
confident hope that their sealoua colo
nial Mends will
now made to them ________
Christian liberal it

Among the _____
ed, one proposod by the Bishop 
at the annual meeting has 1 
general approval, and has been already 
acted upon by himself and many others. 
It is that all subscribers should give 
“half as much again." If this rule were 
universally adopted the committee’s 
difficulties would be at an end ; but as 
every subscriber, however willing, would 
not be able to do this, the committee 

effort will be put forth 
tubtcribert, ond to

The subscriptions during the first 
year were i!L,Util Us SJd ; expenditure, 
£ 1,065 6s 2d, leaving a balance in hand 
of £36 l|d,-КясКапде.

BOOK AND ТЖАСТ SOCIETY.

The tenth annuel meeting of the Bap- 
et Book and Tract Society was held on

Ayer’s Pills
Are com pounded with the view to 
general useful пеня and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their délicat» 

readily dis- 
ves in the stomach, preserves 

their full medicinal value and makes 
easy to take, either by old or 

young. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 

derangements of the 
Stomach, Liver, and Щлипгів f 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s 
Pills

The Old Theology meet the urgent call 
і with their habitual

wn-Hon. Dr. Parker, president, pee
ring. ^The report as rend by the saore- 
rv. was encouraging. It stated that 

on In trade
year had "been prosperous. The 
I from the Book Room for the year 
lunted to $11,210.10. an increase 
year of $353 86. The expenses 
year amounted to $2,254.30, and the 
profits to $262.75, which by vote was 

increase the capital fund ol

It Is true that the < Hd Theology makes 
snore of human sin than it does of hu
man virtue ; but it may be perhaps be
cause there is more of human sin with 
which to deal. U ooooeives the purpose 
and intent of tiie church to be that of a 
physician, not that of an artist ; It was 
sent to heal the hurt of sin, not to ideal
ise the broken form Into

methods of relief

met with

for
the common

a conceptions! 
Its message is to save ana not toto

>me colportage work had been done, 
owing to various causes this branch 
not been as successful as the Dlrec- 

wish. The principal

S. Are the BestThe man of a refined literary taste, in 
e library there are a thousand vol- 
i of delightful travel and sweet 

song, may express his contempt for the 
■elections of his physician, upon whose 

і upon phthisis, 
and pictures of ecsema, and ohromoa of 
sarcoma ; but the time will come when 
he will thank God that his sick child is 
under the hand of one whose studies 
have not been confined to poetry and 
art. And when in the very midst of a 
Christian civilisation two thousand 
years old. nothing preserves 
property but the polioeman’s club and 
the soldier’s Gatling gun, it is hardly 
worth while to confine the pulpit to dis- 

d the nightin-

trust that earnest 
to obtain additional 
form new branche».

The committee would guard their 
colonial friends from supposing that they 
contemplate withdrawing from any 
country now occupied, or reducing the 
scale of the society's operations. The 
insufficiency of income in recent years 
has produced anxiety but not deepen 

y. They are carrying out retrench- 
t of expenditure where it can be 

affected without injury to the work, but 
the committee have no misgivings as to

Unlike other cathartics, the effeo* 
of Ayer’s Pills is to ttrengthem 
the excretory organs and reetore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere" prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity aa a fai&ily medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever ne fore. The 
both in vials

tore could ------ . ,
was the difficulty of obtaining suitable 
men who would give themselves to the 
work.1 The Directors ere watching for 
opportunities to widen this branch of 
their work.

“ The Canadian Baptist Hymnal,” an 
important enterprise, was receiving at
tention, and arrangements have been 
made to introduce it into Ontario and 
Quebec churches, and some progress had 
been made in extending the use of the 
iymnal within the bounds of this Con

vention. A Tune Book was in prepara
tion ; progress was necessarily flow, but 
plans were maturing to carry it to final

y are pul op
and whether 

ir’a Pilla>me use or travel Ayer . 
preferable to any other. Have 
ever tried them ?

life and
H

the future. While doing the Lord's 
work they know He will sustain them 
by inclining the hearts of His people 
to give them a larger and more prayer-

to o 
l th Ayer’s Pillscourses upon me 

gale.
In the h

source, we com 
waters, cry . 
phi re blue, 
is a little li

completion.
Baptist Sunday-schools throughout 

the Maritime Provinces had patronised 
ere receiving

between them has been mutu- 
believed that, 

more advan- 
Hiptiet Book

teart of the Rockies, where the 
the Saskatchewan have their 

ne upon a lake whose 
stal clear, reflect a sky eap- 

But what attracts attention 
, little line winding around the gran

ite shoulder of a bare foot-hill, scarcely 
wider than a ribbon, worn by the mocca
sin of the Indian and the unshod hoof

repose we 

little reaemb . _
emoothneee of в Рлгівип troulevaid ; nor The тн„ Рш.,.,т.-ТЬе
do we deepiee il Ьеймие il I» Old. But юМ la out pUce, Peo_
in the h0Ml thereiri.ee the hope that le tire of h|m‘ He loM c£,t6 ,nd b- 
eomedey.lf God wille il we tooehtil n„eDoe. He forgele hiemieeion, though 
take the narrow way, and beyond he fancies he is doing God’s service. It 
еишшії or Ibe distent tin hod whet ,, hfl inltnlc^ to indu] 
innumerable travail™ before ua h.ve r4de H„ j, to -ln lnd 
elraedy found, e ... of glee, mingled n0, to berate ,nd He ie
with the fires of enneht, ">d °n wh«e p”
ihurae the weery had e rwt end the Evile he must expose, but not
cere-worn exchange their hnrden for » ln , cll- rasping, cutting menner. 
Bong.— The Oheereer. Wronge he most denounce, but in a

kindly and loving spirit. While faith
ful in admonition, regard must be had 
to time and occasion, and it must be 
seen that the minister is not a sensa
tional denunciator or petty scold, but a 
faithful, judicious, broad-minded, level
headed herald of his Lord, speaking

Th. An.miel oondilhei o, the ..„let, 
has been the cause of much *МсІІі&*у1ІЇ7РгеаІ>удгіап. 
to the committee during the last lew 
years. Hinoe 1889 the annual Income 
has fallen very short of the expenditure.
The adverse 
Mardi 3lst ol the 
268 Th

earlier

ful support Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer * CXx. Lowell, Maaa 
Sold by all Druggiet&

Evéry Dose Effective
[ This appeal has the endorsers 

the New Brunswick Auxiliary, and they 
y hope that a most hearty re

sponse may come from the friends of 
the society throughout the province, so 
that the free contributions of the parent 
society for the present year may show a 
very large increase on that of 189L 
They would strongly urge upon all 
branches, as well as pastors ana olergy- 

of all denominations, to gi 
wide publidty to the facts as they pos
sibly can, urging increased liberality.]

the Book Room, and were r 
supplies of various kinds, and 
operation between th 
ally benefidal. It is c 
taken from all sides, it is 
tageous to bay from the 
Room than elsewhere.

The pony. And this trail, we are told, 
for six hundred miles west and 
over the great divide to those still 
distant lakes of whose beauty and 

have for years fondly dream- 
t matters nothing that the path 

ales in finish the width and

e report regrets very much the loss 
the committee of management of 

Rev. J. W. Manning, who has been on 
this committee since the beginning of 
the business.

The thanks of the society were ex
tended to the Religious Tract Society, 
"British and Foreign Bible Society, 
Allan Bros., Liverpool ; A. B. Publish
ing Society ; Maritime Publishing Go. 
and others who have aided the society 
in any way.

The following were elected of beers for 
the ensuing year: Hon. Dr. Parker, 

fax, N. 8., president ; 1st Vioe-presi- 
dent, A. P. Hhand, Esq. ; 2nd Vice-presi
dent, Rev. E. J. .Grant, Busses, П. it ;

Vioe-preeident, Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
Charlottetown, V. В. I. ; 4lh Vioe-presi 
dent, Rev. C. H. Martell, Fair ville, N.
B. ; Geo. A McDonald, Hallfaz, treasurer. 
Directors Rev. J. W. Maiming, Ht 
John; В. H. Eaton, Halifax; J. а 
Dumaresq, Esq., Halifax; Rev. W. J. 
KU'wart, rit. John ; Rev. D. A. Strode, 
Ambetet; Re- W. K. HelL НеІІҐех . 
Rev. J. E. doucher, Halifax; A. L. 
Wood, Esq., Halifax; Hon.
Randolph, Frederiotoo ; Ret. 8. B. 
Ki-mpton, Canard, W. !.. Bars», Esq , 
Dartmouth; J. Parsons, Esq., Halifax
C. B. Whidden, Esq., Antigonish 
Davis, Halifax ; Rev. J. W. Bancroft, 
Aylesfotd : Rev. M P. Freeman, Gss- 
pereeux ; Dr. H. H. Read. Halifax , Rev.
D. G. McDonald. Halifax ; Rev. A. 0.

■ imsMinlllss
Eaton, Esq., 

fax. Geo. A. Mo

to persuadie,
toHall

not to threaten and

3rd

Characteristic.British and Foreign Bible Society.

то тнв м тжткмя and квиті* or THK 
SOCIETY IN THE <«PONIES OF 

(JBEAT lUtITAIN.
TT is characteristic of the House 

to have only the very best, 
and never deal in what is known 
in the trade as cheap instruments.

It is characteristic of the House 
never to ask fancy prices (as some 
dealers do, and come down if they 
have to). Every instrument fa 
marked in plain figures at actual 
selling price, which is always the 
lowest consistent with quality and 
a fair living profit

By these and other strict com
mercial methods I have built up 
one of the largest if not the largest 
retail Piano and Organ trades In 
the Dominion.

I was awarded a special diploma 
at the fate Provincial Exhibition 
for the best exhibit of Pianos, 
consisting of Chkkering, Knabe, 
Bell, Dominion, Mason' & Risch, 
and Newcombet which means 

THK DIPLOMA 

of the exhibition in the Piano line.
0*1 «• wtt*e far Mm US.

*v D h

— When the hair begins to oome out 
in combing, it shows s weakness of the 
scalp that calls for immediate atten
tion. The best preparation to arrest 
further loee of hair and restore the 
scalp to a healthy condition fa Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor.

— “Three years ago my nerves 
troubled me and I lost the power of my 
hands and fet t, but one bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bittern made me welL"-Herbert 
W Morriaqy, Foster's Croft P. O-, N. B.

Mi ПАЛ Ге Uniment for rheumatism.

"w.

balances amounted on
l*b««en methave been met as they 

ua income of some 
resource is now

of the surph 
years, but this 

nearly exhausted 
Thu serious deficiency was pertly 

owing to a diminution In free i oonlribu
lions, mainly in the l---- ------------- —
and legacies , bet it chiefly arose from 
the rapid and wide extension j ШШ 
society's work. The growing seal of 
the churches for home evangelisation, 
■ | .remarkable and
auspicious revival of tfrimhmary enttm 
si as m, have brought dsmanris on the 
society which iU present Income le quits

Chute, Halifax. Managing 
Rev. 1). G. McDonald, В. H.
W. Davies, Esq., Hall 
Donald, secretary.

The society is doing s good work and 
the hearty co-operation of all Baptists Is 
needed to make it a power felt in the 
denomination.

Arrangements are being completed to 
supply the Maritime Baptist Young 
People's Union with supplies.

0»». A. McDonald, Sec. Trees

The Celebrated Subscription of" 
£13 8s. fid.

in free oonlribu 
tern of donations

d m

LEARNING 

piANO.

LATEST AID BET METHODS.

uate to meet.
_ not generally known even by 

thuee Interested In the society, how groat 
У9Щ,When the society wee formed at Ket

tering, the amounts subscribed by each 
person present were as follows

Hyland, Northampton...
ild Hogg. Thrapeton,.....

John Hutollfv(Hneyr................  1 1 0
Andrew Fuller, Kettering,........ 1 1 0
Abraham Greenwood, Oakham, 110 
Edward Shannan, Oottiebrook, 1 1 0

ua Berton, Foxton,.....
Samuel l’eatce, Birmingham,
Thomas Blundel, Amaby...
William Heighten, Ronde,......  0
John Eayres, В ray brook,;......... 0
Joseph Timms, Kettering.........  1
Anonymous.......... ......................0

6
6
0
G

intuw been the ad
both in the translation end dissémina 
lion of the Word of God

part has been published In 
throe hundred languages, to 

last year nine new його 
added. The whole Bible has 
translated into all the large languages 
of the world. The work of translation 
or те vision is now being carried forward

millions of 
portions are circulated each year, or in 
otbf r words, thirteen thousand copies In 
various bind 
have to be ; I 
every working dey.

Ol the extensive 
society it is not nee rosary "here to esy 
anything. On the (чтііпепі of Europe 
some 800 colporteurs are constantly en 
gaged in disseminating the Holy Scrip 

prices within tiie reach of the 
people, while in Muhammadan and 
heathen countries, besides the large di 
reel circulation by the society's own 
men, copies are supplied on terms the 
least burdensome to the missionary eo- 
cietit e, but proportionately costly to this 
society. Should not its income be In
creased, the committee may be most re
luctantly compelled to ask the mission 

societies to bear a larger share of 
expense. •

Ihrltihl, in
whole or In 
upwards of 
Which

2 2 0 
2 2 0

John

EICHAKDB0B» 1BW ЙВТН0Р
Josh 0 I ly Ianguagi»

Bibles, Twl0 W- H. JOHNSON,■non miorotr» tsossic*
i;

111 â 1WE0U.I1 STREET

HALIFAX, - N. S.

THE CANADAhome work of lbs

iSeee wiik ngwA W TlXlCH, TSUNNiqi'S,
I.WlUfh FLATIEO, ГГАООАТО, AOOSWTn* 

RM ІТНИ, vAlocitt,
rusa, ■ ш. man in rLAtisu 

та» We«« we»x yea
£18 2 6
the above 
published

Here are some references to 
names in connection with 
documents, which we copy :

Rev. John Rylsnd (later Dr. John 
‘Ryland) was the pastor of Coll eg 
chapel, Northampton. He was 
wards secretary ol the

Sugar Rufluing Co.•»»
HASPI à H0ADLBT1 BY8TBM

Baptist Mission-

Limited , lOMTMâL,
fob вводиш

ary Society and president of Bristol Col
lege. Rev. Reynold Hogg, the treas
urer, was the first Nonconformist minis
ter of Thrapeton. Fifty years later, when 
the jubilee meeting were held at Ketter
ing, he was the only one of the thirteen 
surviving, and he wse ill, so ill that he was 
taken to the huge tent on a couch. He 
took part in the proceedings, offering a 
prayer, and died not very long after, 
ltev. John Butclifl was Carey’s “spiritual 
father,” and he trained several of the 
early missionaries. Edward 
was a member of College-Lane, 

die

With rit her Awrtiia er rewgs Salarias Mae, 
,$MSAmarh-aa Snsartas, t* *a MSW Sagartag

NEW ENGLAND C0H8BBVAT0BY
METHOD.

В In three parta, prtoa eerh $1 M і еошрійа, |S 06.
TwoedlUoaa, A marteau sad KvrelfB Sngerlng

gsalllr sad Parll). 
«he ШШ Ггептам, sad Nwweel aad BaalkMHow disinclined the committee have 

always been to issue appeals for money 
is shown in their infrequency. The last 
appeal was in 1879. When, however, 
they found 2that their expenditure had 
largely exceeded the receipts fojr four 
successive years, and that the deficit of 
the last year was the largest of all, 
amounting to £28,397, they ielt it. was 
their duty to make the society’s, cir 
cumetances known to its numerous

This they have done by publishing a 
statement of the society’s financial po
sition, with an earnest appeal for gener
ous aseietanoe, copies of which hav 
been forwarded to its friends and 
Christian public.

The committee, while thankful to re
cord the receipt of donations amount
ing to £20,000 towards lessening the 
deficit, and providing against a probable 
deficiency in the current year, yet feel 
that the only permanent relief will be 
an increased income. The committee, 
therefore, are applying to the friends of 
the society for an aoditionàl £25,000 
per annum. This would enable them 
to render the societies and individual 
workers the help they ask for, and at the 
same time carry on efficiently thei 
direct work throughout the world.

The committee would be doing their 
warm colonial friends an injustice were 
they not to afford them an opportunity 
of joining in this effort. They appreol-

PBTKR’8 ECLECTIC РІАЖ0.
LUMP SUGAR,

I» *0 aaS ISO lb boa**.

“ CROWN " Granulated,
Over 300,000 oople* *old , *rlo., $1.00

BELLAK’S ANALYTICAL METHOD
Priée la paper, 76 crate ; la boardj^$l .00.

WINNER S EUREKA METHOD.

Shannan 
North

ampton, an< was afterwards dismissed 
to form a church at Guilsborough. 
Samuel Pearce proved very active in 

and collected

EXTRA GRANULATED,
V**y Sepwiw.Qaality.

CREAM SUGARS, 

YELLOW SUGARS,
Of all Grade* aad Standard*.

the cause of the missions, 
very large sums. Joseph Timms was a 
deaoon at Kettering church, and was 
father of
several Baptist hymns, 
donor of half a guinea, 
the thirteen
lion, was Du Staughton, 
first secretary of the An 
Church Union, 
of the Ameri
Union. In 1792 he .was a student at 
Bristol Academy. He heard Carey's 
sermon at Nottingham, and he was on » 
visit to Kettering when the society was 
formed. He had not so much as half a 
guinea in his pocket, so he borrowed it 
He rejoiced more, he once said when in 
America, over that half guinea than over 
all that he gave in bis life besides. From 
the time of the formation of the society, 
it is reported of him, he was a model of 
missionary enterprise. By his preach
ing, by his pen, by his ability, and by 
his seal as a tutor, he largely contribu
te d to the diffusion of a missionary spirit 

, throughout the American churches.

Tb* latest book issued, with illustrations of head 
positions Paper, 76 rents; board», $1.00.

Any book mailed, postpaid, for retail price.Gill Timms, the author of 
■■ . The anon 
"aguinea, the£only 
who did not sign the resolu- 

afterwards the 
f the American Baptist 
and the second president 

American Baptist Missionary 
In 1792 he .wse a studei

SYRUPS,
OLIVER DIT80N COMPANY, Of all Grades In Barrels and half Barrels.

SOLE MAKERS
Of hlgbeUaa Syrupe In Tie^alb. and Sib. eeeb

і авто» Stebst, Волож, Mesa

ORRING 
° 1892.CANADA: •

A Monthly Journal for Canadians, 
Young * Old, at Home & Abroad.

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS for the 
Spring Trade.

A mw aerie» begins with Mm N
reduced to 60 cent* a year. The cheap**!,

brightest and beet monthly piper ln the Domini on.
Twenty-Five Cents in Postage Stem

will pay a whole year** subscription to CAN AD 
if remitted before Janeary let, ISM.

Sewing Meobime Contest, Ui

Р»

nique Postal Card

Dim i Bom Limatthxw a. xxiGHT, ;

” WOHTÎI л (

In the family are more often the result of 
diiordtrtd*yrr?f»ethan moet people know.

BEECHAM’S
PILLS■ ■ 1- B— W *lck Hawbaebe.
Wrnk Stomach, Impaired Digest two. 
Disordered Liver, Co net 1 pot l on end 
all Billows end Her-rwws 
arising from these «меса 
Covered with n Tmtot— A Babble Coating.

Agts. Erans ft Sons, Ld. M 
For sale by all druggist*.

I.

October taMESSENGER AND VISITOR.
2

THE PEIVILIOE. OF THE .0..
OF 00D. w> ChrtsUan life must be one of per-

Г,«manes in large measure rather than
by j. t. ноітва, ». n- <!f elt<"nipt It ie the glory of Christian
» —r* , „ . life that it is lived in the faith of the

Jesus of Nestrutii was tbs Hon of God ^ ^ ()od wbo love<| u, and gave Him 
In a ei nse in whtrb ■ ObrlelUn wif f,* ц*. But faith can never be
hopts to be a eon of <к*1. Н» was<iOd M sn « xcuae fur not doing:
manifest In the flfsb, a bring with a true lovw to show iUelf in deeds and
humanity •• the smt ol Mary, and d. li> , Wl<rlu luVe ю trace their origin to 
inade known v "b sa thr H -n of uoe. |eilb_ Trying and attempting may be 
As inch H- will ever remain in an t ml lieMet lhin unbeliof, but certainly true 
nence to us imappnro hnl.lv. Andy et ^^t,, цГе muBt rfge u> a higher 
He taught Hi. disci pits e to say. Uur { ^ worthy Mte ^ deede ,hould
Father who art in hv.e. n. 1 hr latber ^ lu 1ш1у огі?ІІ1- A professor of 
hood of Gi*i is a grand troth when n to reli^un wb0i to ж jg-t- extent, to not 
legitimately and srrlpinraHy he d. We d()i* lhe wU1 of GlXf ie buckslider, 
must not un the ooe h^ crowd lulu it whQee .me duly ь ^ repent and do 
h meaning which savors of salvation Ui lhe first wotkei f0 the one who returns 
all in some way Lrrespt clive of c harac ^ ^ Fslher-„ bouse, as well as the one 
ter f*>r Jesus • dd of some in His ‘*jty wfao faee retoyned gerving his Father, 
and the race is not <-*tinct— i e are 01 hyw cheering j, the welcome, the oom- 
your father the devil, and bit worm ye the abiding tense of ap-
do.” On the other hand thee to a mean vaJ now undisturbed "oy any adverse 
ing to the truc disciple when He ta>t, lnguenC€e-
"Our Father,1’ that is real and tender ц eg of Uod have a right to enjoy the 
and most comforting. Jesna was toe feeU of absolute security, sheltered 
Son of God in all possible fulness; while ^ ^ beneath the blood of their
we who trust in Him are the children ol aton|n„ Saviour. The influences adverse 
God spiritual, immature, hut still sure lQ their we]flire |n thie world are many 
to develop into likeness to our Lord, amt ^ of diverae character. It is, however, 
ultimately tube partakers ol His glory. lhe priviiege 0f the believer to rise up 

A person only becomes a eon ol t-rixi ftn accusation, internal and ex-
at the point of surrender to Jesus as Me and bid defiance to it, seeing that
Master and Saviour. Then the tinners J( flue elaQde between His people and all 
hand is grasped 1-у his Lord, hts old harm of every hind. Thus I’aul tri
nature is crushed but not destroyed, a umphantly exclaimed : “Who shall sepa- 
new life is begotten and* conditions raWTU8 f„fm the love of Christ? Shall 
favorable to it* growth, and as it lives tribulaliôIli or distress, or persecution, 
and grows the old hie sickens and dtee, Qr faminej or nakedness, of peril, or 
ÜU in the end the new finds full aasimv ewonjf Nay in ^ these things we arc 
lation to the divine ideal nnAi;he old is more tfaau conquerors through Him that 
left behind m a sepulchre that knows iove^ Us." The knowledge of our safety 

in Christ gives the soul a sense and ex
perience of rest. The battle may rage 
around the ramparts, but he in the cita
del impregnable may enjoy a sense of 
security. The link that binds the saved 
soul to eternal life is the Christ of God. 
Against Him Satan’e 
less in

resurrection.
A sou of God is adopted into the fam

ily of first horn ones, and crûs “Abba, 
Father" in a spirit that brings to him 
the . assurance that all thfl wealth of a 

’ether's love і 
eing. He secs

iow yearrs for hie Welf- 
in Jesus a Saviour equal 

to all the emergencies of life, and rest
ing on His finished work, he claims, ac
cording to promise, as an heir, a right to 
the inheritance incorruptible, undefiled 
and that fadeth not away. .

The union that вtiheists between a 
eon of God and the Son of God is un
ique and indissoluble. Jesus is the 
saved man's Kinsman Redeemer. The 
•inner had forfeited his rights and pos
sessions, and If ever reinstated in them 
must have a benefactor such as tiie He
brew Goel was tii his poor unfortunate 
kinsman. Jesus cam» tii our race as its 
nearest relative. He was a man, and 
vet in* a man only. He wse tiie son of 
liiarydWnd the S ui < f iOid. He, by tak 
ing up our humauit 
wfil never lose.
.Irens as his elder i 
conditions He hes

bF,
i's shafts were power- 

the weary days of His tempta
tion at the beginning of His official tile, 
and they were equally unavailing when 
he returned to the final attack on the 
cress, of which Christ's aid, "This is your 
hour and the power of darkness." The 
one trusting itx Jesus has all the wealth 
of His pow«r and grace enlisted on his 
bebslf. This is no alietract truth, but 
should be an experience dear and con
soling, prompting the utterance, “We 
know whom we have believed and are 
persuaded.11 By the true Christian this 
doctrine can never be used as a cloak 
for worldly life. Because grace abounds, 
shall we go on to sin ? God forbid. He 

ho sees saf 
shining

e conduct all the way up to 
intog presence is the one who 

cheerfully will gird himself unto the 
i>er form sure of sets to promote the ohm- 
log of (Christ’s kingdom, and will also 
carefully guard the temple of the Holy 
Gluat from wtrtdly defilement. Having 
such blteeed hopes and assurances, our 

of God will ever be: 
Iterant is ought we to 

nation and godll-

tbelory itIty gave tt a g 
\ u y man may I 
br.ither according to 
. wnjxaud. Any une 

In weakn.eaami want rrire ti. Him 
ami says, “My І/ml anti my God,” will 
find the loving anna of tiie Master en 
folding him, and the glad renvnilinn of 
hierliUm hi the rre|xms#-, “My e-m, ti.lç 
day bave 1 begotten tliee."

A son of Uiül thus united to

who
and

question as eons 1 
“What manner of 
be in all holyIlls laird

to planed under the ixmduci of the lloly 
. Image and euprrootip 

thrn 1* Jeeue seals Tilm unto etemaJ 
rthermure, the iiellever beewmw 

e dwelling place of the Holy 
The Father end the Hun gave 

Holy Hplrli aa tiie t .whwter of 
church- He Іхее юн twn wjtii

It Is another privilège of the eoca of 
God, even In this life, ti. siilldpate the 
day of their |»erfeci rrotiiration from all 
tiie reeulto -if sin, and the fullest |de- 
vniopmroit і* every faculty uf their 
being In tiie gUirtous eternity of God. 
l he groat b|* *tie of the UenlUro, witii 
anient I- .usings, f-wtweeto the day when 
he alu hi Id be delivered fnen all partiel 
|>аіі->іі in sin He, while In the pilgrim 
land, lied not attained. He wse nut per 
fed, but he wee jirroueded that he would 

the dare -.f the manifestation of 
b*l In thto world K le not 

entirely lilted out of the 
whirl of sinful Influences, 

wait foe fullest relesee and ab- 
shipment till God lifts us up 
-e tills wxcld In the final оежу

life. Fu

Spirit, 
the H.
Mg churc.li He Ives П4* 
drawn from tiie wurld, netth 
acounliiig tii I’sgan su| 
ln mountain-su m ml le or la lone and 

ide is the e-ail of 
smed by the grace •* oui Led 

_ riel As the t»m|4es of the 
Holy Gh<st, how careful ehiwid we he 
that the old requirement of "boUnroe 
unto tiie Load” s'uWIKI і 
in thought, word and action 

The life of a son -.1 God to 
peradoiicsd. It to bulidli 
tearing down. It is movem- 
an<l backward, i-n«rrroi-si a

and we must keep 
new naan neeile - arc that all the 

fluenoee and inwiriehroenl is nn 
facilitât* the beat growth. In ere must 
tie a keeping of the body under and 
bringing it In subjection to the 
God, and there must be a

the
dra

shady streams 
man redeemed 
Jeeue Ob 
Holy Gh<

" life ab.

be In

l*aeible to be 
current end 
We m
and purifies 
flroratiiei Then throe frail bodies, now 
subject to sioknsm and death, shall

etid be malnuincl net I

andmg up an.1 
cut fiirward 

ant, |.n«r«eal.<i and reinigree 
old man Is m* dead twit dy- 

htm on the cram.
ШЩШЦт-

•tided to

stand in the uiher side of the roeurreo- 
ti.w\, gloriiHie bodies like to |hat of the 
Him of God. Then these mental powers, 
now eo werped and hlaeed through sin, 
will lw nlarifled and truth will be seen 
as It to, ami filhgiral prooeeeee and edu 
national pregtsdktoE will disappear. Then

jR.- _. our eplriie, which at beet w(*rehipped eoty • ‘he,« "V,,l,lie * г"яЦ*Е «■* no. from tK-Mra
ap'JittJL'SM £ EЯЙ e ÜLÏKÜi

,4іIS", or imjiafrment "unto Him that loved us vbrf.U«, rrowU. mutt praorad In l»o from Hu „„

‘“ХГ'оЕіГиї s sasTbatsssrisres
commendation of that Шс which acek. Ьмс 1[ГЦ„1ІП ,We 
the dractand abuUtothc door fot per- cltit thcTuS of God, nor 
.onal oom-™-don with God ia mrat cm- o( Hh , be b

but give light. The heart that haï 1" her apology when .he rang 
burnt with wsjm petition in the cloeet 
cannot help but shine when it mingles 
with the outside world. John Baptist 
was “a burning and a shining light.” It 
is always beet to keep to tne orders of 
Scripture. First bixtD, then shine. The 
reverse of this order has brought religion 
many a time into great disrepute. The 
Christian worker needs to begin right 
and continue right. The heart will al
ways need instruction, inspiration and 
girdinpr, and he who carefully attends to 
this, will find the time not lost when he 
goes forth to battle in the outside world.
When the Reformation grew on every 
hand and demanded incroaant oversight 
and work, Luther said, "I must now have 
three hours a day for prayçr.” Thegreater 
the work tiie more praver is needed to 
successfully accomplish it.

%

will -,f

too highly 
the jiches

" Tlijr glorr Is the sweeteet he*теп I feel !
Aud, if 1 seek ll with too Serte a seal.
Thy lose, triomphant o'er a selSsh will,
Taught me th* passion and inspire* It still. "

Be it ours as the sons ot God ever to 
claim the world's Creator as our "Abba 
Father,” to look to Jesus the Son of God 

ir elder brother and “Redeemer from 
everlasting,” to recognise the Holy 
Spirit as our pilgrim guide and Com
forter, to grow dally into Christ likeness, 
to revel in the hope and assurance of 
eternal life, aud to 
thrilled with the joy that should^ be 
theirs who are marching on to glory 
with the firm conviction based on God's 
promise, which is aa stable as His 
throne, that there in the land of light 
they shall be completely delivered from 
the evil one, ana every affection 
faculty of the soul shall find sweet em
ploy in the eternal world of joy.

In all this we have but lifted the veil 
slightly, so that only a few glory dawn 
rays have been seen. Let us rejoice, 
however, in the light. There is “more 
and more to follow." Here and now we 
may have distinctions, communings and 
even raptures, that angels might covet. 
No mortal pen, wielded even by one on 
the verge of inspiration^ can set forth 
Immanuel's glory which here in part, 
and yonder in fulness, is to be revealed 
in us when our sonship and heirship 
■hall find their complete realisation. 
The first and last lesson of a son of God 
is “Abide in Mr"

have our souls

and

It is the privilege of the son of God to 
have the approval ;.f the Most High in the 
doing of His will. This approval is made 

n tlieueeof his faculties in 
xerciso. The Spirit ( 

with out spirit. He
es of tiie human 

to give ÛI the sense

known to 
their!ord inary Є 
bears witness t 
up the ordinary processes 
soul and-uv s them 
of approval or otherwise. sense of
satisfaction which the Holy Spirit bears 
to the human soul in the consciousness 
of right doing is among the believer's 
greatest blessings. XVith it h» feels at 
p- ace with God, and can afford to bear 
the world's hard, unobarftahle and un
truthful criticism. To a Christian there 
is one supreme concern, as there wee to 
Jesus, namely, to do the will of the 
Father in heaven. And when this i* 
done t here com's to the doer a <-al m and 
a blessed ws such .aa was the 
characterisin', of Him "who went 
doing good.” There should, however, 
be great coccern felt by a ron of God 
lest his life dwindles into one of trying

of God
Ukis

— Wh< n catarrh attacks a person of 
scrofulous diathesis, the diseipe is al
most sure to become chronic. The only 
efficacious curé, therefore, is Ayer's 
SArsAgariHa, which expels scrofula from 
the systenj and the catarrh soon follows 
suit. Local treatment fa only a waste of

habitual
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QOLDKN ТХХ"
“Through His name i 

lieveth in Him shall reoe 
of sins."—-Adi 10: 43.

KXFLAHATOB1
We considered in our I 

vision of Cornelius, given 
his prayers, directing hi 
Peter at Joppa for instruct 
of life; and also the oorr 
ion of Peter the next day 
paring him for the work b< 
bidding him eo with the 
Cornelius totCeearea. Th< 
the next morning, a 
day, the fourth site 
they reached Ces area abou 
p. m. Vers. 30-32 can hi 
as printed in the last leesc 
with the other accounts.

33. Thou had well done 
come. The peculiar turn - 
in social usage, made it t 
sot of mere approval, hi 
gratitude. Therefore we ai 
cent before God. All who 
here, are conscious of G 
are «nicere in our inmoi 
God's eye can see. To he 
the intention to obey. j. 
are commanded thee of 
messaee through Peter, 
according to the promise ( 
"whereby be ana all his n 
saved."

84. Them Peter opened hi 
expression suggests the id 
discourse, as distinguished 
conversation. I perceive ft 
former opinion) that Goa 
of penon». This same tl 
press) v enunciated in Ron 
fil 9;*CM. 3: 25; Jse. 
words denote the judging 
test which.has nothing to 
moral character.

35. But in every nation, J 
He that feareth Him and 
етапе»». These two parti 
the observation of both 
law. J» accepted of Him. 
a belief that there were sc 
feared God, and worked 

uon-Jewiah 
ere accepted 
r’e words, spoken 

, "I have not ti 
not in Israel,"

of God
among

centurion 
faith, no, 
for this extension of char 
for mankind in Christ.

86. T%e word which God 
message uf the gospel. Pi 
By peace is hero meant 
genera], the glad tidings 
For the gospel brings (1 
God ; (2) peace among m 
in the soul, all the powers 
being in harmony. By 
He is the only Saviour, 
that uan reach a sinful so1 
to holiness and God is 1 
Christ. He it Lord of aU 
masculine, not neuter), 
sis is significant as guard! 
thought Cornelius might 
tained, that the Jesus oî s 

Christ wss only a ]as tbel

37. That
Greek th

uord (tidings, 
hat is rendered wo 

. . . ye know. This imp! 
had already some knowlec 
and works of

Philip, who resided there 
to excite pub 11 

raoeer of the gospel 
that Philip was the oeotn 
present at the orodfixic 
(Matt. 27 44 , Mark 16 : 
47), since it was customs 
portion of the troops at ( 
usai cm for the preservatia 

the festivals. It fa lm 
or confirm that opinii 
-41. Here we have l 

the go» pel, which is the 
ontosaivatfc*: (llHleaf 
God as 1'rophet, Priest I

Christ Th 
may have extei 
Matt. 16: 81 ; M

rmnn, wnc 
have begun

a
■ML H

His endowment with pa
holy Mât тЛ «омріє,1

Hie vk
; 16) tireЇМ

{іміЯИРМНР
ration (6) the complete ; 
resurrection, and hence of 
true Saviour, and of our il

shows Cornelius bis oom 
Christ. Go ye Into all 
preach the gospel to avx 
And It teetify. Bear wil 
they had
envrd. The beat part of a 
Ing of Christ is simply b« 
Judge of quick (living) «I 
living and the dead are be 
primarily, literally ol al 
present, and to oom$ ; so1 
no objection to add, i 
spiritual meaning, and ui 
indicate both saints and

bow both here at 
17: 81, the judicial offiot 
brought into prominent 
Hie character and work n 
ed in modem preaching, 
aa well as Saviour.

48. To Him give all th 
neu. The prophets as 
prophecies aa a book, ] 
Christ, and prepare the 
directly or indirectly. 
through Hie Ncme,i.c., all 
and energies of which the 
symbol; (2) to whotoevei 
copte of Jeeue as their Lot 
(8) the results, ehall reoei- 
sin». This fa man's first n 
ness without reserve ; for] 
chief of sinners ; forgiven

44. While Peter yet »ix 
going to speak mjpre, l 
tilee accepted the Gospel i 
heard it. They believed,

on of aine, and n- 
show to all the world His 
Holy Ghost fell on all thei 
Implying reception and o

45. They of the dr cum* 
believers. At many ae ce 
Six disciples from Joppa 
ihe Gentile» alto. This wi 
lion to them, lyrnfirmlng

V
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Ils 8abbath School. They heardikemvneakwilh tongues 
Different language* unknown before, •• 
on Pent» cost ten yearn before. Magnify 
God. Showing that they were full of the 
Christian «pint.

46. Then mmwortd Peter to the natural, 
though perhaps unexpreeaed inquiry, u 
to whether they should admit the Gen
tile*.

47. Сам «my man forbid water. Who 
can object to the outward admieeion of 
these believers by baptiem into the 
church of Christ. Not an argument nor 
bander remains against it, since they 
have received the Holy Ghost at well at 
we, and have thus been admitted by 
God into the real number of disciples.

46. And he commanded them to be 
baptised. Peter seems to have refrained 

baptising the converts here, as 
Paul usually did Ц Cor. 1: 13-16) lest 

should imagine that they were 
better for being baptised by an apoetle, 
rather than by an ordinary minister, 
and thus factions arise.

46. B. V. P. u. North American Indiana, and William 
Carey to give his life for the degraded 
heathen.

Let your purpose be a worthy 
worthy of a life so fraught with 
tery—a destiny so grand and 
Don't cramp the almost infinite 
bilitiea of the human aoul. If there be 

in your life-purpose for Christ 
truth, then it is unworthy of 

your bring. Young people may not 
enow what possibilities ue hidden in 
their lives waiting only for the forma
tion of a noble purpose to call them 
forth. Dean Swift said : “It is in youths 
as in soils ; there is sometimes a vein of 
gold which the owner knows not of.” 
Then, dear young people, form a pur
pose—a noble purpose. Let it be this : 
‘‘My U/е thall glorify God." There is 
something almost div 
Whittier:

sas—

liability.

deli oak* 
ily dis-
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Teetnment, in the

OOLDKN TEXT.
“Through His name whosoever be- 

Ueveth in Him shall receive remission 
of sine.”—Acts 10: 43.

[Carroepondonto to this d «регіт.* ehould eddreee 
th.tr communication, to J. H. MaoDooald, Am
herst, N. 8 ] --------

iSt
EXPLANATORY. — Pastor Stearns and hie young peo

ple, of Chelsea, Lunenburg tkx, N. S., 
organised themselves intofa Young Peo
ple’s Union, Sept 16.

— Our Maritime president Mr. J. K. 
Rosa, of Charlottetown, P. EL I., has ad
dressed an appeal to the local organisa
tions. Look tor its appearance next week.

— North Sydney Union was organised 
about four months ago. It has now a 
membership of 40. Under the faithfu) 
and energetic presidency of J. N. Arm
strong, the society has become a power 
in the church. Already one of the as
sociate members has become an active 
member. This is a society with great 
possibilities.

— The Yarmouth City Union—an or
ganisation comprising the young people 
of the three Baptist churches of that 
city—assembled in the Milton Baptist 
house on Friday evening, Sept. 9. The 
topic for that occasion was * Obedience," 
and, needless to say, a pleasant and 

ti table hour was я pen 
ere heard from

►see

REMEMBER 
THE PAIN 
KILLER

IS effect 
'rig tfwi%

We considered in our last lesson the 
vision of Cornelius, given in answer to 
his prayers, directing him to send to 
Peter at Joppa for instruction in the way 
of life ; and also the corresponding vis
ion of Peter the next day at noon, pre- 

him far the work before him, and 
ng him sco with tbs messengers of 

Cornelius tcfCesarea. The company left 
the next morning, and on the following 
day, the fourth after Cornelius' vision, 
they reached Cesarea about three o’clock 
p. m. Vers. 30-82 can beet be studied 
as printed in the last lesson, side by side 
with the other accounts.

S3. Thou hati well done that thou art 
The peculiar turn of the phrase, 

in social usage, made it the expression, 
not of mere approval, but of heartfelt 
gratitude. Therefore we art all here pre
sent before God. All who are gathered 
here, are conscious of God's presence, 
are rincere in our inmost soals where 
God's eye can see. To hear. Implying 
the intention to obey. AUthmgi that 
are commanded thee of God. God's 
messsee through Peter. He expected, 
according to the promiu (11: 14). words 
“whereby he and all hie house might be 
saved."

84. Than Peter opened hit mouth. The 
expression suggests the idea of a regular 
discourse,ae distinguished from a simple 
conversation. I perceive (contrary to my 
former opinion) that Goa it no respecter 
of per tom. This same thought Je ex
pressly enunciated in Rom. 2: 11; Epb. 
o: 9; CjI. 8: 25; Jas. 2:1, 9. The 
words denote the judging я man by a 

ding to do with his
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How Molly Led Him.

» put np 
whether

•rVB Jills
BUSINESS CARDS.“O Miss Winslow, I do wish that I 

could help some one to be a Christian ! 
It must be beautiful ; but I never shall, I 
know," and Mollie sighed despondently. 

“Why not?" asked Misa Winslow. 
“Why, because I couldn’t. I never 

could say anything, and what oould I do 
to help any one that way Г’

“I do not know, Mollie. Perhaps 
of us know just which sets of ours may 
help. We can only do‘ye next thypge1 
faithfully and leave the results to Him. 
It may be we should all help others 
more if we thought leas of doing 
good and more of being found faithful 
in that which is least as well as great. 
Strive earnestly to do just as you think 
Christ would want you to in everything, 
Mollie, and I feel sure some day you will 
find that you have helped some one."

e’e merry face was unwonted ly 
she bade her Sunday-school 

good-bye and went her own way 
alone. There were so many she wanted 
to help—her brother Tom particularly. 
She knew mamma and papa were

— J. N. McCreary, Peterboro, Ontario, 
writes : “I feel it my -duty to 
known to as many as possible the 
fit I have received from K. D. C. 
have been troubled for many years with 
dyspepsia of the very worst kind ; have 
tried all kinds of remedifs and some of 
the best physicians, but kept getting 
worse every year. Armour A Walsh, 
druggist inhere, persuaded me to try K. 
D. C. They presented me with a sample 
and I got relief at once. I have used 
nearly two packages, and consider my
self completely cured. Have sent several 
packages to friends with good results. 
When I started with K. D. C. I oould
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NEW GOODSt. Encouraging 
the local unions,

Prom which showed faithful work already ac: 
oomplished and large anticipations for 
the coming months. Rev. J. E. Goncher, 
Milton’s new pastor, was present, to
gether with Pastors White and Foshay. 
To the labor and devotion of these ser
vants of the Lord is the city union in
debted for its existence and vigor. The 
sum of ten dollars was voted for the 
founding fund. Several spoke in com
plimentary terms of our paper, the 
Young People t Union. The hope was 
expressed that ere long the city union 
might be enlarged to embrace the or
ganisations in all the churches of Yar
mouth Co. The young Baptists of Yar
mouth look forward with expectancy to 
the second Friday of November, when 
they again meet with the union of 
Temple church. Officers ft r the next 
six months are: President, Leland 
Haley ; vice-presidents, E l ward 
Geo. E. C. Burton, Wilkie Murray : secy., 
Edw. Cameron ; treasurer, G. A. Kinney.

— Will not all our Young 
Societies report the progress of . 
work in this deps riment of the Мювея- 
okr and Visitor?

Gentlemen’s Department,
27 King Street.
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І ly walk about, was very much run 
i, but in two months I nave gained 
twenty pounds of flesh."

Molli | МШіііє aid Grille WrtiiMinard’s Liniment is the hair restorer.
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and "The Swell » A. J. WALKER і CO

UrniLU, N. B.anxious about him ; he was beginning 
to like to go down street evenings, and 
be round with fellows they did not like. 
Oh, if she could only help him ! But 
she couldn’t ; he would never pay any 
attention to her, she knew.

“Well," she thought, rather sadly, “if 
I cannot help any one, I will try to do 
as Miss Winslow said, though I think 
she is mistaken. I could not possibly 
help any one that way."

Just behind Mollie, unknown to her, 
was Tom.

“I wonder what the midget is thinking 
of," he said to himself. “.She looks — 
sober as a deacon. Something to 
with that silver cross business, I pre
sume. It won’t last long probably , 
■till, the little pqss is so sweet and ear
nest about it now, that it makes me feel 
■shamed of myself. I shouldn’t like to 
have mother or her hear the boys talk 
sometimes," and Tom dghed more 
gloomily than Mollie had.

Hhehad very little idea how closely 
her brother was watching her ; she never 
dreamed that he saw her efforts 
every little duty faithfully. He was in 
the kitchen eating apples when she put 
the oatmeal pail up only half clean, be
cause she was in a hurry to get out with 
Annie Smith. He gave a little low 
whistle when he saw her hesitate, and 
then take it out and wash it clean. He 
knew in sqme way that she gave up 
going on a little picnic with the girls 
because she found that mamma bad

laMter, Robertson & AllisonКГЇЗ CURRIE 1 HOWARD,
FURNI T~U R E

test which.has nothing 
moral character.

86. But in every nation, Jew or Gentile. 
He that feareth Him and worketh right- 
eoutnett. These two particulars include 
the observation of both tables of the

w. Jt accepted of Him. Peter shows 
a belief that there were some men who 
feared God, and worked righteousness 
among uon-Jewish races and nations, 
who were accepted of God. Perhaps his 
Master's words, spoken of another 
centurion, “I have not found so great 
faith, no, not in Israel," prepared him 
for this extension of charity and hope
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message of the gospel. Preaching peace. 
By peace is here meant salvation in 
general, the glad tidings of the gospel. 
For the gospel brings (1) peace with 
Ood; (!) peso» emong men ; (S) peace 
in the soul, all the powers and faculties 
being in harmony. By Jetut Christ. 
He is the only Saviour. Every power 

reach a sinful soul and raise it 
ees and God is found in Jeans 
He m Lord of oil per tom (all is 

masculine, not neuter). The parenthe
sis is significant as guarding against the 
thought Cornelius might have enter- 
tained, that the Jesus of whom he heard 
as the Christ was only a prophet and a

37. That word (tidings, not the same 
Greek that is rendered word in ver. 86) 
... ye know. This implies that they 
had already some knowledge of the lire 
and works of Christ The fame of His 
miracles may have extended to Osâ
tes (see Matt 16: 21; Mark 7 : 24), or

Unralloaol Work.

RADWAFS BEADY BELIEF.A plan of Datiy Bible Reading will 
shortly be announced in the Union. 
Will it-not be possible 
Baptists, young and old, to go throng 
the sacred Scriptures together, day by 
day? We hope soon to announce this 
course from week to week in the Mes 
SBNOBH AND V 

AH ov 
study on I
nised and are organising, 
too late to start a class in 
or society, if you have ; 
so. The first lesson is 
Young People * Union of September 24. 
Between the first and fifteenth of May a 
simple but scholarly examination will be 
offered students who have covered the 80 
lessons, and certificates of 
under the seal of the B. Y. P. 
America, will be granted successful can
didates. Let our Bible-loving young
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er this continent classes for 
the Life of Christ, have orga- 

It is not yet 
your church
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і outlined A SICK LIVER NEWEST, LARGEST AND BEST.
is the cause of most of the depress
ing, painful and unpleasant sensa
tions and sufferings with which we 
are afflicted ; and these sufferings 
will continue so long as the Liver is 
allowed to remain in this sick or 
sluggish condition.

To stimulate the Liver and other 
digestive organs to a normal con
dition and healthy activity, there Is 
no better medicine than

The Granite Libraryplanned to go away that day, and oould 
not unless she stayed at home with 
Bobby.

One afternoon when Tom and Mollie 
happened to be at home alone, Will and 
Clara Marshall, who lived across the 

over to call. Will 
home from the city On his vacation, and 
both Tom and MoUie felt rather in awe 
of him.

Tell you what it la," he said, pres
ently, "let's have a game of cards to pan 
away the time. Play, don’t you, Tom ?"

Torn colored and hesitated.
“I—know how a tittle," be said.
“AU right I Come on, MoUie I We 

■bow you bow in a trice. I've 
cards ш my pocket."

Poor .little Moitié! How bee heart 
at. and how she did wish that they 

had not wanted her4o play. Fi 
instant she hesitated. What harm 
U <lo to play just once ? Will wool* 

to make fun of her if she did not, 
and ti was so bard for her to be laughed 
at. Then she remembered her talk with 
Min Winslow. Shewn to do everything 
jest M she thought Christ would have 
her. That settled it. He would 
have has to do what she knew 
would disapprove.

"I’m sorry, but I can't play cards, 
WIH," she said, bravely. *lfamma 
does not Uke them."

Will looked up with a half laugh, but 
Tom stopped him.

"ti is so, WilL and I ought to have 
been man enough to have said so my
self ; but If my little sister will brace 
hereafter 1x7 *° k* mbre courageous

"I say'" MoUie," said Tom 

were alone, “I want to 
■Couldn’t you take hold 
help a feUow along a little ?"

"0 Tom !" sobbed MoUie. “I am so 
glad, but I couldn't help you. I would 
ifl could.”

"Well, you have ; and just keep on, 
please" answered Tom rather huskily. 
“You nave made me ashamed of-myself 
forty times a day. I haven 
the kind of fellow I ought .1
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Cootoieleg en segregate of ІЄ.Є7Є MS*, 

MM Ulaotralio*ESTEY & CO.,people faU into line.
The Popular Lecture Course, which 

aims to provide profitable entertainment 
for church and community, has also 
been announced as follows :
. 1. Christ in the Old Testament ; or, 
Foreshadowing! of the Incarnation. 2. 
Dispersions and Conquests ; or, The 
World Prepared for Coming of the King. 
8. Four Portraits of Christ ; or, The 
Authorship, Purpose and Scope of the 
Gospels. . 4. The Silent Yearn; or, 
The Naaareth Training of the Divine 
Messiah. 6. Christian Righteousness 
or, Christ in Relation to Present Da

Philip, who resided there (8: 40), may 
have begun to excite public attention as 
a preacher of the gospel. Home think 
that Philip was the centurion who was 
present ai the crucifixion of Christ 
(Matt. 27 : 44 ; Mark 16 : 89 : Luke 28 
47), since it was customary to march a 

ut the troops at Oearea to Jer- 
for the preservation of order dur 

Ing the festivals. It Is Impossible to re
fills or confirm that opinion.86-41. Here we hOn an epitome of 

the gwpsl, which is the power of God 
unto salvation : (1) Hie appointment by 
God ae Prophet, Priest m*A Kbm .lt 
Hie endowment with power, (8) Hie 
holy lifb sad example, worthy of the 
Son of God: (4) Hti victory over the 
powers of evu ; (6) the proofs of His 
gond work and character by witnesses ;
(6) His atoning death (7) His resur
rection (8) the complets proofs of His 
resurrection, and hence of His being the 
true Havlour, and of our immorality.

42. He ommanded ut. Peter now 
shows Cornelius hie commission from 
Christ. Oo ys Into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature "
And I) testify. Bear witness to what 
they had seen and heard and experi
enced. The beat part of all true preach
ing of Christ is simply bearing witness.
Judge of quick (living) oad dead. The 
living and the dead are here to be taken, 
primarily, literally ol all men. past, 
present, and to corny so taken there is 
no objection to add, secondarily, a 
spiritual meaning, and understand it to 
indicate both saints 
serve bow both here and in chapter 
17: 81, the judicial office of Christ is 
brought into prominence ; a phase of 
Hie character and work rarely mention
ed in modem preaching. He is Judge 
as well as Saviour.

im give all the prophet* wit- 
prophets as a body—their 

prophecies as a book, point to Jesus 
Christ, and prepare the way for Him, 
directly or indirectly. Salvation is (1) 
through Hit Name, t. e., all the attributes 
and energies of which the name was the 
symbol; (2) to whotoever beUeveth, ac
cepts of Jesus as their Lord and Saviour;
(8) the results, thall receive remittion 
tint. This is man's first need. Forgive
ness without reserve ; forgiveness to the 
chief of sinners ; forgiveness of all sins.

44. While Peter yet toake. He was 
gnlng to speak more, but these Gen- 
tile* accepted the woepel u won M they bat be mlohed me, «nd thoee «hinge 
heard it. They believed, tbev received made him think I wee reelly in ear- 
remiaeion of aine, and no* Ood would neat, end nowhe u Wing. Ob, I joel 
•how to «11 Ihe world Hie welcome. Tie oen’t led you how happy I am ! 
Holy 0Ш fill on all lie* Heard. Kale Я Safer, •> Ham’, Herald.
ЖПеі‘^іОиЄппамеІап. Jewiah -Aa the name Indtooleo, Hall1, Veger 

believer». Ae «tony as an» w»A Peler, table Sicilian Hair Renewer ia a re- 
disciples hum Joppa (11:12). On newer of the hair, including tie growth, We Ore life. alee. Thia wees new hëéjth youthful rotor, -aÿf beauty. It

tion to them, unnflrmlng Peter1» vision.1 will please you.
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What is life without a purpose ? Home 
te given a description of some 
explorers who found a vessel’s 

of ice: “The 
at bis post with hie band 

on the helm ; the captain was at his 
log book, the pen in hand with which 
he had written the words, For » whole 
day the steward has been trying in vain 
to kindle the last fire.’ Below the forms 
of the steward was found with flint and 
tinder in his hands, while on the deck 
was the watchman looking off,—his 
frosen eyes fixed with gaxe of despair." 
This may well illustrate those who live 
without a purpose. They had the form 
and attitude of living men, but that 
only. The young man or woman who 
Uvea in this day without a purpose is 
without excuse. It iaaday of specialists, 
and those who succeed are those who 
make a specialty of some one of the ten 
thousand opportunities that rise on every 
hand. To succeed, then, to any good 
degree, we need a purpose to which we 
must bend all the energies of body and 
mind. Samuel Johnson, the great 
moralist, has credit for these words : 
“Life, to be worthy of a rational being, 
must be always in progress; we must 
always purpose to do more and better 
than in the pest. The mind is elevated 

enlarged by mere purposes, even 
though they end as they begin, by airy 
contemplations. We compare and judge 
though we do not practice.”

All who have farmed a good purpose 
for life will find creation formed and 
fashioned for the furtherance of that 
purpose : heaven and earth will pour 
their treasure into their laps, ana all 
they will need to dole to sort them and 
build them ipto the 
their Ufe’s purpose, 
that all great minds have purposes ; 
others have only wishes. It was a pur
pose that characterised Daniel in Baby
lon/ Joseph in Egypt, Obadiah in the 
wicked courts of King Ahab, Lather in 
the reformation, David Livingstone toетіглийня
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Baptist Boo^ & Tract Society,4 been just 
to be lately, 

but I’ll turn over a new leaf if I can."
“I’m so thankful," said Mollie again ; 

“but, Tom, you must ask God to help 
you, won’t you ?”

“Yes,” whispered Tom, as he kissed 
Molly and then ran off upstairs to his 
own room.

“O Miss Winslow," said Mollie, next 
Sunday, “it don4 
Tom says I did really help him just by 
trying to do everything, even the little 
bite of things, faithfully, as you said. 
He says he wouldn’t have paid shy at
tention if I had tried to talk to him ;

48.
120 GRANVILLE ST ,Orels fa) feelings 

і myself publicly. I would 
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This ія what the Presbyterian Witness 
му a should be done with the devotion*! 
exercises jn the Generali Assembly, and 
the Canada iPresfylerian asks that tlie 
application he extended to the obser- 

of the lord’s Sapper in assembly
meetings. We thank our brethren for 
furnishing us a text. We leave them to 
the working out of the problem among 
themselves, and raise the query as it 

think willpertains to us. Baptists we
erally say, mend the former andvery gen 

end the latter.
In our own Association and Conven

tion sessions there is sometimes so great 
a desire to rush business through that 
the time for devotional exercises is 
grudged
believe, is wrong, and its practical work
ing proves often its unwisdom. The 
spirit of debate is not always grounded 
in conscientiousness and truth ; some
times it is mere carping, or an exhi
bition of dialectics. The frequent intro
duction of prayer and praise would tend 
to impress members with the conviction 
of God's presence, and this would elimi
nate much in discussion which we de-

ahridged. tTlie feeling, we

plore as a waste of time.
One of the reasons suggested by our 

contemporary for ending is that the de
votional seasons are not edifying and 
impressive—that ' hereditary and ances
tral prayers" are offered. Such prayers 
will kill the devotional spirit anywhere.- 
They should be relegated to their own 
age, and aired only in “steeples and moss- 
grown towers." They should be broken 
up and transmuted into a present day 
experience, and adjusted to human 
need Recording to its daily demands. 
I*rayers all aglow with sympathy, year
ning for the welfare of poor sinful man, 
and tilled with the hope of triumph 
growing out of Calvary’s cross, will al- 

be edifying and impressive,
whether made in the great assembly or 
in the quiet prayer meeting.

Those who have to transact public 
for the church ought not to

find it very hard to preserve the spirit

formed as service for God, much more 
that which pertains to the special in
terests of His kingdom. The effort to 
foster and preserve a devout spirit in 
our denominational meetings should by 
all means be maintained. It will be an 
educator to many a member, and greatly 
facilitate the orderly despatch of busi
ness. Let the devotions of our annual 
gatherings, 1 to any extent out of 
loinl, be mended, not ended.

All business should be per-

Ae to the Ixird'e Supper it seems de
cidedly out of place to have it 
where hut in the church, fur there 
frame of mind suitable to its due cele
bration can Ixst be secured. The teach-

the

ing of the Scriptures in relation to it, 
if tested by fair interpretation, and a 
just inference, leads us to the conclusion 
that in a|M«tolic days the Supper was 
only otwerved when the church as such 
“came together to break bread." The 
practice of the Roman Catholic church 
is to take the Supper around from house 

Vi the licit, but t’.iis has met
no i ndorse no lit among Protestants. It 
ія dr ult, how і ver, U> determine where

riice, unless1-І s' p Sllûrt 1)1 I
limit the - Tee nP(>f

the Supper 
'<■ t - church in ila‘local organised car 
pâtit) . Some Lngliah Baptists, like our 
Pr* shy tl-fisil МІНІ F. 0, It і]ititt brethren.

creel- hration at 
ga, but their lack 

in { r« vsiveneas is often 
In fact any jiervcrshm

the 1 xml's Supp

or any effort to таке it 
li'-'h i f i*idc fr-im its origi- 

b • found to'll"»'- »ifi ni- 
yell Baptism

upper re to ivtd 
is inatlr 1-і el.i duty 
"tiun, and і.hve «1 lu 
■і- iiipr- -mis's other

I u,sis'
dits

h.r. r.
Il «pliai «тії

smtb »•<
this paper 
in induction lh« Wats steal up., 
by < bc«en te( r. et i.liwtiv.s 
nominal ions a few years since 
adopted by Baptiste. but lbs і а
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bow and imperative. Nearly one thousand 
millions of our race are still without the 
Gospel. The way to them is open ; the 
Christian world has the men and the 

; why should not the story of the 
cross be made known to all the world T " 

Dr. Sawyer gave one of his able ad 
dresses. Hia subject was: "Lemons 
from the Record of Missionary Hra

ti nicating the facta be vice for a Century." These were : (1)
A lesson of thankfulness far what has 
been accomplished. As an index to 
growth in the misai on field we have this 
in respect to India : At present there 
are in that field 6,657 evangelical mis 
■ionariea, 3,874 native ministers, 42,870 
native helpers, 886,116 communicants. 
At home there has been a large growth 
in numbers, in dearer apprehension of 
gospel troth and Christian living. There 
has been great advance in the power of 
Christian principles in civil and aocia^ 
life. There has been a deepening con
viction that the talents and the property 
in the church belong to the Lord. We 
should be thankful for all this. (2) 
The events of the century strengthen 
our conviction of the adaptedness of the 
gospel to all conditions of human life 
and human society. For now the Word 
has been preached to eo many classes 
and kinds of men and been potent over 
them, that we say it has reached so 
many it can reach all. (3) A review of 
the century suggests the question 
whether some changes in methods of 
missionary work may not be advisable, 
hf this connection the employment of a 
greater number of laymen wm advo
cated. (4) This review of the century 
also suggests the inquiry, whether we 
can expect the prevalence of Christi
anity in the nations of the world, before 
there come to be more oneness of Chris
tian belief and practice among the na
tions now called Christian, and before 
Christianity shall be more effectual and 
all-controlling among these same nations. 
(5) Finally, we find a lesson of encour
agement in personal duty. The events 
of the century have demonstrated that 
active co-operation in aggressive mis
sionary labor is attended bv the largest 
measure of prosperity in Christian ser
vice at home.

These lessons wore enforced wifch facta 
and arguments that made the address 
strong and timely.

Music in harmony with the aim of 
the services was furnished by the choir, 
under the leadership of Bro. G. V. Rand

Baptists. We must discern the signs of j the people, as they knew not 
the times end adjust our efforts to meet 
present day wants. Two needs, 
lieve, force themselves upon ue if we are 
speedily going to evangelise the world, the 

We need more lay helpers, b *h men 
and women. We have employed a few 
laymen as preachers. The number 
ought to be multiplied a hundred fold.
We have scarcely at all utilised the 
help t»f women in our home church 
work. Paul was wise enough so to do, 
and commended the workers. Why 
should we not have aa helpers to our 
overworked pastors, Christian women 
who have received some training for 
such duties, and provide for the remu
neration of their full and continued 
service, and designate their class, if need 
be, by some such term as Paul applied 
to Phiebe, a deaconess f Certain it is we 
lose much in Christian work, perhaps 
as much м educational work lost before 
the employment of women м teachers, 
by having no judicious plana devised 
and wrought out to secure more effective 
cultivation of the home vineyard.

you abundant grace 
need." [We gladly

for every time of 
need." I We gladly cony the above from 
the d*ily papers, and join the church In 
its strcmpexpreesicei < * 
pastorBd. M. à V J

Potier Міоою.—We 
baptismal waters at Point Midgic on 
Sunday last, and gave the hand of fel
lowship to one believer

A. H. Ls
Biu Tbioams, N. B.—We bad the 

privilege of visiting the baptismal 
wale is on Sunday, the 26th ult., when 
two happy believers put on Christ by 
baptism In presence of a large number 
In the Trsosdie river. This makes three 
added to the church since I came here in 
June : others are seeking. I‘ray for ue, 
that tne shows** may come.

F. R. Langford.
New Glashow.—We are glad to be 

able to report encouragingly of the work 
in this part of the Lord’s vineyard. It 
was our privilege Sunday, Sept 26, to 
visit the baptismal waters and adminis
ter the

і, for various reasons, have delayed 
ling with the matter. Many have 
jght that this subject of Baptist 
an should now be “mended or ended." 
or F. C. Baptist brethren, generally, 
aid endorse the rather mixed and 
jical views of the essayist the hope 
mion grows very dim. We do not 
stion the right of the brother to 
e his case as he hss, but it seems to 

to Baptists, good-bye, unless for- 
h you take a position on the Lord’sl 
per that the rest of the Christian 
Id, as well as a fair interpretation of 
New Testament, does not endorse.

many churches voted, but probably not 
more than one-third. The total number 
of votes cast was 1,80V, or one-eighth of 

beiship. Those for numbered 
440, against, 802. Why so many re
frained from voting the committee wee 
unable to tell. 8o the result was not 
considered decisive. They suggested 
that a letter 
addressed to * each of the churches. 
Adopted.

Rev. G. A. Hartley, from the com
mittee on Free Baptist union, reported 
that a conference had been held with 
Rev. T. H. BiddaU, Novatiootia delegate, 
and that a union had been looked on 
with favor ; and he thought it probable 
that a meeting of the committees of the 
different bodies may be arranged for in 
the near future. They further recom
mended that a committee be appointed 
to whom this matter shall be entrusted. 
Adopted.
• At the dose of the conference an ordi
nation service was held and four young 
men were ordained, among whom was 
W. R. Rend, a seminary graduate. We 
congratulate him with misgivings, for 
had he taken a college course a career 
of much larger usefulness would have 
opened before him. He was one of the 
best students the U. B. Seminary has

be ef confidence in Ha

Visited the

tiam before the Supper, and the unbiased 
reader of the New Testament must eon- 
fees that all fair inference places the 
Supper after the baptism. This Is the 
position of Baptists, and they hold it out 
of simple love and loyalty to revealed 
truth. It is not at all likely they will 
ever consent to put the Supper before 
baptism, even to gain so good a thing as 
union, for the act would be considered 
a betrayal of truth tending to destroy 
believers’ baptism, and sanctioning the 
mixing up of the church and the world. 
We have always believed our F. C. Bap
tist brethren were as loyal to believers’ 
baptism (immersion) at ourselves, and aa 
firm in holding the believer to baptism 
as his first duty, and would do nothing 
to lessen the full force of their testimony. 
The giving up of baptism as the firat 
ordinance demanded of a believer, or 
the allowing of a believer to substitute 
something else in its place, or ignore it 
altogether, will work to thg prejudice of 
both ordinances. So-called close com
munion,'as applied to Baptists, is better 
named close baptism. In this day when 
victory is coming do those who have so 
long opposed infant sprinkling, it is no 
time to abate by compromise with its 
advocates, or recognise it at the Lord’s 
Table as other than a usurper. The- 
time has come when, with charity to 
all, and full recognition of Christ’s 
image wherever it obtains, we should 
nevertheless loyally keep, as IPaul en- 

I delivered 
them to you.” What that order was we 
learn from the inspired historian of the 
Acts 18: 8, “Many of the Corinthians 
hearing, believed and were baptized.” 
Then, and not till then, were they in
structed on the Lord’s Supper, and ex
horted to observe it worthily. Open 
church is quite as consistent and scrip
tural as open communion. Open church 
has always tended to destroy Baptists 
and the truth they hold that is distinc
tive. Open communion has the same 
historic record. Let it be “ended."

divine ordinance to two converts 
—an aged couple. Four others have 
been received by letter within the last 
two months. The interest manifested 
by the members in general gives promise 
ot great blessing and strength to the 
little Baptist church in this town.

Oct. (1. W. T. S.
Амненїіг, N.S.—Rev. D. A. Steele has 

been given a two months’ vacation to 
accompany his daughter, Pattie, to Cali
fornia, whose climate her health

THE ENGLISH OPIUM TRADE.

The reports of the Commissioners of 
Chinese Maritime Customs upon the 
opium trade in their several districts 
are such as to lead to the hope that the 
day is near which shall witness the 
wiping out of that abominable traffic. 
A writer in the London Timet, survey
ing the facts, says there is no doubt 
that the Indian opium trade is doomed. 
This condition of things has been 
greatly advanced by the Society for the 
Suppression of Opium, which for years 
has been using every legitimate means 
to educate the national conscience to 
see the sin of forcing the use of this 
drug upon the Chinese.

The history of the matter, in brief, is 
that opium was inflicted upon India by 
the Mohammedans, and the Arabs in
troduced it into China in the thirteenth 
century. It remained* in Moslem con
trol till 1767, when the East India Com
pany secured the monopoly. Prior to 
this the quantity sent to China was only 
about 200 
trol it has reached nearly 100,000 
chests. This trade the company built 
up against the protests of the Chinese 
Emperor, who, in 1796, to keep his sub
jects from the curse, punished opium- 
smoking with transportation afld death. 
In 1889 the Emperor threatened hostile 
measures if the English opium ships 
serving as depots of supply were not sent 
away. The demand was not complied 
with and the Chinese, much after the 
style of the tea destruction in Boston har
bor, boarded these vessels and destroyed 
some 20,000 chests of opium, valued at 
about . 810,000,000. Further outrages 
wqre committed on both sides till war 
was declared, which ended by China 
ceding Hoog-Kong to the British and 
paying a war indemnity of 16,000,000. 
Since this time China has remonstrated 
in vain and the traffic has grown till- its 
ravagea have become so lamentable that 
Christian England begins to see the in
iquity she has practiced and desires to 
reform. Justice to China has been late 
in coming, but though so tardy will be 
welcomed by all who desire the moral 
regeneration of the world.

obliged her to seek. Pastor Steele is 
followed by the good wishes and pravees 
of his people, to wjrom, on the бш of 

her, leyS^hp' will have 
«дату of his i 
Bed into the /ellowship 
on the 2nd insL At a 

"held a few weeks ago a new 
edifice was decided upon. A

quarter of a 
Four were

church!
strong committee has the matter in 
hand. Our plans are maturing.

bad.
The meetings are represented as all 

very pleasant and profitable. Our breth
ren are working out their denomination
al difficulties slowly, but wc trust are 
being guided wisely. We would like to 
see the scattered members of the Baptist 
family united, but we would sooner the 
event would be delayed till the millen
nium than that any should compromise 
what they deem essential truth. Abso
lute unity of belief don’t obtain in 
either denomination, yet the various 
members live in peace in the exercise 
of a Scriptural charity. Were the two 
bodice to unite we question whether the 
strain to live in peace and work success
fully would be any greater than it is in 
each apart.

Wolf ville.—Daring the pastor’ 
cation the pulpit was supplied by 

W. Crandall, Bro. Mockett C. Hig
gins, and Rev. A. Mart ell. Rev. Isaiah 
Vallaco baa been at home a few days 

for much needed rest. He has just left 
he will 

work as a preacher 
gospel. Bro. Wallace is not in pos
session of the health his friends would 
desire him to have ; but his seal for 
his Lord carries him into arduous wor 
and your readers will admire his 
votion and pray for blessings still to 
real upon hlm. Rev. W. A. Newcomb 
is here for a few days.

Rev.
1).

for Cape Breton, where 
his earnest ofTe

&

joins, “the ordinances as
BUSINESS. Motum River.—For two 

>ast I have been laboring on 
liver field, among a kind-h 

loving people. We ha 
dial welcome to all the homes, and 
msny kindnesses from the hands of the

summers 
the Moser 

earted and 
received a oor-

cheste. Under the new con-
The Rev. H. N. Parry will shortly 

^isit P. E. Island and the eastern parie 
of N. 8. and N. B. in the interest of the 
Messenger and Visiroix Will our pas
tors and churches kindly'assist him in 
his work f In order that the Mubenokr 
and Visitor may do its beet work in the 
Master’s cause, and be most helpful to 
our people—the young as well as the old 
—we very much need all sums due us, 
and just as great is the necessity upon 
us to very much enlarge our circulation.

An extra effort is being made by the 
management to arrest, if possible, the 
increase of arrearages, which year by 
year has been growing. All that can 
possibly be done to help those in arrears 
to bring their subscriptions forward to 
advance payments, it is planned to do. 
A change is contemplated, as to advance 
payments, which will make it to be to 
the advantage of all who peisistently re
fuse or neglect to settle their accounts 
with us to do ao at once.

A good brother writes us after this 
fashion : “Enclosed you will find 84 50 
for MeeBENdBR AND Visitor, it Is only 
from carelessness that this was not sent 
before ; pardon me, and I will improve 
on this in the future.” It is with great 
pleasure we extend pardon in circum
stances of this kind, but this car el < 
new, though a trifle in itself, is with its 
numerous associates a big thing in this 
office, where it amounts to thousands of 
dollars, and is a serious hindrance to the 
desired success of our enterprise and use-

When our time arrived to go 
to Acadia we felt it to be almost 

an impossibility to sever our connection 
with .these warm-hearted, friends. We 
have somewhat to rejoice because of 
God’s presence and salvation during the 
summer just past. Twenty-one happy 
believers have been added to the little 
church—sixteen by baptism and five on 

en ce. Two efficient brethren were 
____ ,ed as deacons and the church en
couraged to press forward in its good 
work of planting New Testament 
jrinciplts along the shore. We heme 
hat some good brother who values souls 
more than money will be directed to 
this place in the near future.

L. J. Blauhwhitk, Lie.

Infant Baptism.

“ The difficulty on this subject is that 
baptism from Its very nature involves 

ofeseion of faith ; it is the way m 
ich, by the ordinance of Christ, He is 

to be confessed before men. But in
fants are incapable of making such con
fession, therefore they are not the pro
per subjects of baptism. Or, to state 
the matter in another form, the sacra
ments belong to the members of the 
church ; but the church is a company 
of believers ; infants cannot eiercise 
faith, therefore they are not members of 
the church and consequently ought not 
to be baptised.

“In order to justify the baptism of in
fants, we must attain and authenticate 
such an idea of the church, as that it 
shSll include the children of believing 
parents.”—Systematic Theology, by Dr. 
Charles Hodge"; vol. 3, pages 546-7.

Will the Rev: E. B. Moore give us the 
grounds on which Methodists baptise 
the infants, whether their parents are 
believers or not T

[The above was sent in by our corres
pondent with the intention that it 
should form the conclusion of hie article 
which appeared in our last issue, but 
reaching us too late for that, it is given 
here.—Ed. j

iiSS
ortfain

COMMUN SENSE IN RELIGION.

It is good everywhere and nowhere 
better than in religion. We have heard it 
said that the Episcopalian runs his re
ligion by form, the Presbyterian by 
creed, the Methodist by groans, and the 
Baptist by water. ‘These are wretched 
parodies, but there doubtless are" poor 
adherents of each who place great stress 
on forms, creeds, sentiment and exact 
observance of ordinances. Common 
sense without Scripture should convince 
one that what are mere externals can 
never become fundamental in a system 
that is to live. Religion must have a 
rational basis, or it ever will be un
steady and evancescent. Hie God who 
gave us rational faculties is the author 
of true religion. The more genuine re
ligion we have the more we shall find 
it assuring itself to us as a "reasonable 
service." Everything that seems like 
placing religion and reason in antago
nism should be eschewed. Faith is not 
credulity or sentimentalism. It com
mends itself to our hard common sense.

Rev. Hugh Price Hughes recently 
startled the Wesleyan conference by 
saying that what was needed in the 
church “in onler to succeed on a much 
larger scale was not religion but more 
sanctified common sense." For* thl* he 
has been sharply criticised. 'He re
plies in the Methodist Time*:

“Nothing is easier than to avoid the 
necessity of practical repentance and 
genuine self-sacrifice by uttering pious 
platitudes. It is not necessary to bring 
hundreds of Christian ministers to Brad-

Locke Road, P. E. L—The night of 
August 17 is one long to be remember
ed by the dwellers here. A hot and 
sultry day was succeeded by a night of 
awful storm. Forked lightnings rent 
the clouds and played among the hills. 
Suddenly, unannounced, like the eagle’s 
swoop, fell the devastating cyclone. 
Four houses within an area of 10 acres 
were torn from their foundations and 
scattered o’er the fields. How any of the 
inmates lived is a mystery. Only 
young man lest his life. His sister etid 
to the writer : “I thought it so strange 
that I should have opened my eyes in 
time, for when the crash came, and with 
our home carried I knew not whither, 
in a state of unconsdoasneee (for I was 
struck by something) the sensation that 
came over me with returning oonscious- 

was indescribable. Was it possible 
I was living on the earth still?” Stirred 
by the deep need of this people, when 
we visited them a few daya ago, agreed 
to hold four services. At the close of 
these such a number had expressed 
de.-p anxiety of soul that we could not 
leave, ao continued, and in our con-

moling, сЛГсшИІйо» d»iretoob.,U1eoniin»no«ortheQ«- 
------- 1, Mid curaidendjle тЗУ?и, in- Й: !,Лма «мМ not get there
teret lia» been awakened. thu «tight-

w,„ _________ _ Q . three of these are heads of families.Fu>uscrviLUi.-8ome mercy drop» other. .Ш1 Me anrlcm. for prayer. 
It“І'” “і»її>“.і” 0“'»ork “Mate œlm»el and advice. May the dear Lord 

b,£n hare all the prai»e, while "that mdirid- 
the

“• Hayward. overall the foes of Zion ; and so live in 
MotiER River.—We feel grateful to sweet communion with the eternal 

our heavenly Father for the tokens of Christ, as to be encouraged to move 
His love in this place. Since coming along to still greater triumphs for the 
here the little church has doubled its right. . E. В. P.

Two deacons have been 
aeon E. Moser and Dca.

F. C. B CONFERENCE

The annual session of this body has 
just been held at Com Hill, Kings Oo., 
N. B. Rev. Wm. Deware was elected 
moderator, and Major Vince, as usfial, 
secretary, because he is a No. 1 man for 
the place. The usual reports on mis
sions were presented and passed. Rev. 
Dr. McLeod, of the educational com
mittee, reported having considered the 
request of the F. B. conference of N. 
8. concerning the establishment of a 
theological chair in connection with 
some institution in N. B. or N. 8. The 
report stated that the committee re
garded the proposal with favor. There 
were in the U. B. Seminary many fa
cilities which might be enlarged, as re
quired, to meet the ministerial needs. 
They approved teaching the young 
at St. Martins f- recommended that ar
rangements be made, if possible, for a 
course of lectures to ministerial stu
dents at St. Martins ; that a committee 
be appointed to confer with the princi
pal and directors to provide for such, 
and that the same committee be in
structed to mature a plan lor the early 
establishment of such a chair and re
port at the next conference. The re
port was discussed at length. A email 
minority opposed its adoption, maintain
ing that the conference was pledging 
itself to support the seminary for the- 
future. A- largo majority, led by Rev. 
Dr. McLeod and Rev. Messrs. G. A. 
Hartley, C. T. Phillips, A. O. Thompson 
and others, contended that the confer
ence was morally bound now to help 
maintain the institution. Good work 
was being done and the denomination 
was under deep and lasting obligations 
to the seminary. The report was 
adopted with‘but three dissenting votes.

On motion it was resolved that Rev- 
MTsars. G. A. Hartley, Joe. McLeod, 0. 
T. Phillips and J. W. Clarke be appoint
ed directors of the Union Baptist Edu
cational Society.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, from the committee 
on Baptist Union, reported that it was

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.
HEWS ГМЕ таж снювснжж.

Tabernacle, Halifax, N. 8.—Their 
new chureh edifice was dedicated last 
Sunday. Rev. G. O. Gates and Rev. J. 
A. Gordon were the preachers.

Marysville, Г 7. 
art is assisting Rev.

attend

Centennial Services at Wolfville.

OnStÎBd^v, October 2, special mission
ary services were held at Wolfville, in 
harmony with suggestions of Conven
tion. At the morning service Dr. Hig
gins, the pastor, preached a missionary 
sermon, in which he set forth Veyr clear
ly the great motives to missionary work.

In the evening Professor Wort man 
read a comprehensive, scholarly and 
valuable paper on “The Beginning of 
Modern Missions." Space will not ad
mit of a report of the paper. It will 
probablÿ be published in sotnc form, 
as it deserves publication. He spoke 
of the connection between missions and 
social and material

ford or anywhere else in order to : 
them that what they and their 
need is ‘more religion.’ We might 
surely be permitted in a busy age to take 
that truism /or granted. The real and 
the practical question is what for - 
‘more religion’ should take. The soul of 
man is capable of subtle and fatal self- 
«lelusion upon this subject, it can per
suade itself that it is doing excellently 
when, with groans and signs, it admits 
its sliotUomings and more or less 
honestly desires that it were better. . . . 
The reason why Methodism generally 
dots not make more progress is not be- 
« iuae out in misters are less Christian 
t« J») than in former generations, but 
simply because too many of them 
«•beuCWtcly jH-rsist in shutting their 
eyes to the signs of the times, and sui- 
1 i'i»Uy refuse tu adapt their methods 

ageodes to the practical necessities 
of a rower*. . . . Our people are simply 
y« arulng and pining for a great advance. 
MliuulaUsIon one hand by the revival 
їй і i.i dum b of England, and on the 
‘•thri band by the Salvation Army, they 
»r«. о ady, an«l mure than ready, to r<- 

*>d t" any appeal that we may make 
th* іr emrgy and thdr enthusiasm. 

І тре v, ment in religious service always 
lak.i. * v« ry practical form. It is hot 
•') cultivating •••ntlment or using ffine 
words, but by doing our ’first works’ and 
'•ilnutrvg forth, fruits meet for repent
ance' tiutt w« shall fill Our sanctuaries 
a«xl rvangalisa fkiglaod.”

lbs»* words apply equally well to

lfiocke

membership, 
ordained— De
R. Davis—to fiD the places of those who 
have been called from the church mili
tant to the church triumphant, 
sorry that Bro. Slaunwhite could not re
main with this people for a year. We 
believe that others would be brought in, 
as he is respected and loved by all.

J. A. Martlb.

New Germany.—Our jubilee was a 
success notwithstanding the absence of

of some pastors whom we fully expected 
to be present. The day was perfect, the 
church beautifully decorated (thanks to 
our sisters), and the crowd of people 
larger than we expected—about 600 be
ing present in the afternoon. .Чотіпд 
meeting. — Opening exercises. Paper, 
“History of the Baptists of Lunenburg 
County," reed by Psstor McNeil, of 
Chester, written by Pastor March, who 

unavoidably absent. This was fol
lowed by greetings from sister churches, 
when Chester, Tancook, Lunenburg, 
Mahone Bay and Springfield were heard 
I rum. A letter of greeting was also read 
from Rev. Bobt: Morton, a former pas
tor of the church, which was much sri- 
jofsd ; as were also the jubilee verses 
composed by him and sung by the 
choir. A/tenoo» meeting.—This was 
the largest meeting of the day ; the 
house being folly crowded. After the 
opening «lenders came the "Roll Ceil,” 
showing a living membership of 360, and 
to which 178 responded “present." Тім 
pastor then read a history of the church 
from the date of lie organisation, April 
14.1842,10 the present, September 81, 
1801 Total lugilssd. 476; total 
«wived by letter, 114; charter members, 
IA Total membership, not. Pmtor 
Brown, of Oeelow, who sewed this

progress. “This 
connection is, no doubt, more vital and 
all-pervading than we usually appre
hend. We know that science and the 

hanical

We are

arts open the way for mis
sionary enterprise, attend and follow 
it ; that the Christianizing of the heathen 
means to them also civilisation—mental 
and material progress. Is there not, 
further, some deep significance in the
fact that, in the Christian world, the bloee of me communion service Sunday

“ "-"„•"beperiod of man’a unprecedented conquest the chureh, was presented to MriCraw- 
over nature, of the incomparably great- ley : “ Rev. F. D. -Crawley—We, the 
est advance in national wraith and pros- mr™bers of the Fredericton Baptist 
perityT Is this a mere coincidence?" church having already given practical 
Ho,L.n , . , . eipr.salon to our atniimenU towardsHe then sketched the state of the n* you, in requesting a withdrawal of your 
tions in 1792, when the heathen world resignation and a further cuotiu 
was sealed against the approach of ln ”,n pwtorate, deelre to|l»ke this oo- 
OhrtoiMiily, M>d rompun) that »Ul« « “""J”"'"™

effected before Carey ’• death. Of Garay’a many blessings that have 
life and work the speaker gave a good a ohtwoh and people through your inetiu- 
review end drew lessons of «umirtm. mentality : and we cannot but admirehits àïît'süîsttiît

Fredericton.—Rev. F. D. Crawley, 
pastor of the Baptist church, who recentr 
ly tendered his resignation, has been in-resiguation, has been in- 

church to continue as 
psstor until May nest. At the 
if the communion service Bund

by the

ti>

impossible to toll the exeat foeto* of
' a

October IS.

-artSi»!
lowed addresses by "egad me 
when we had the pleasure of M 
to the following persons: W 
kL.rtoa.the fiat Baptist settler 
«„rmany end the only living 
no rube* of the church—he has t 
nmelyeae e member of the A 
a>ui«; Dees. David Leah
Made*, Edward haul back and 
■ ..naff, Bm. Edward Drew, I 

,,»e?daya after the orgeniaetiu 
mioh, fifty y ma ago. The 
.1 lowed by two of oar «1st® 

luvtd Lsnls and "Grandma’ 
the latter of whom la wal 
Throughout the province mon 
. v««i women who walked to V 

Attend the association of 1821
Session. — In the ev

I AtigiUe. of Springfield 
•tronc address upon the subject 
of exbteooe of a Baptist church 
I r McNeil gave a good addrea a 
МуЧіп Countrie." Pastor Bro 

the dosing address and offered 1 
ing prayer on behalf of the fate 
l»erity of the church. Thus 
greatest day in the history of the 
iiul^for the success of the jubile* 
the ^blessings of the past fifty : 

. r.-jthankful to our heavenly Fa 
full account of the jubilee and i

the

tents of the papers will soon 
liehed in pamphlet form and 
about ten cents.
ДТжмрьж, Yarmouth, N. 8.—
October 2, was a reel missioi 
with us. The pastor preached 
morning irom Mr. Carey’s text, 
2-3, taking Carey’s divisions— 
great things from God ; attem 
i hinge for God.” The two woi 
peer and “attempt," were em; 
in the sermon. The preacl 
Durey's order-book contained 
but marching orders ; he could, 
no such glorious triumphs in 
lands as was our privilege to-ds; 
were no such battles lought, 
victories won as now, by wide 
could arouse a slumbering chun 
we have not only Carey’s n 
, niera on which to base our “ 
lions," but also .the added triu 
«me hundred years of mission 
. «is, unparalleled in ell hisU 
which has broken down all oj 
in Christendom, and opened all 

f heathendom. A silver collec 
taken for the centennial fund, 
lay-school had a good day for 

.«я well. We earned out that 
programme prepared by the 
Missionary Board. It contain, 
fund of information. The ohik! 
not soon forget the facts and figu 
will bear fruit in days to con
- lnday-achool that passed-that 
. xerdse by made a grave mt» 
silver collection amounting tc 
taken for the centennial fund. 
. vening the pastor gave an at 
the formation of the missionary 
at Kettering, England. He ( 
should be a memorable day for 
as well as all lovers of the 
missions. Just one hundred 
to-night twelve men met in 
parlor of the home of Mrs. Beeb 
to organise the first modem m: 
society in the world. He th 
some comparisons between th. 
hie servants of the Lord in th 
• uterprise for God and huma 
those humble Galilean fiaherm 
out to convert the world. Then 
a brief historv of $he ou loom, 
.rganisation in arousing other 

nations to the work of foreign : 
After a w

9

ell read piece on the ‘ 
ary Ideal," by one of our sisten 
other silver collection for the а 
fund, the services of the day cl( 
the celebration of the Lord’i 
These funds will be sent to the 
-Bro. Gates—iibdue time.
Tancook, N. 8.—On Tuesday 

Sept. 20, our Mission Band gs 
cert in the interest of home 
The programme was interestin 
ttractive. Proceeds amounted 
26. It is now sixteen month 
began to work for the Lord on 
■ T the sea.” During this tim< 
pie have been kindness itself, 
they are (according to the writ 
hie opinion) the best hearted 
the world. Oar church hoe 
I «red es we hoped it might 
souls we asked the Lord for 
been brought into the fold, 
expect to meet them in heaver
Goa is true to His promisee, 
to Acadia to pursue my studi 
is a compact field ; much go 
waiting to be garnered into : 
house. May the Lord of the 
come with the right man at 
these precious souls into the 1 

R.B.GI
St. George.—The first of a 

missionary concerts was giv 
the suspices of the W. В. M. 8 
a grand success. The paator- 
Maider—gave an interesting a 
Mission work in India." Fin 

were given by Mrs. Hibb, 
і i Brien, Mrs. Gilmor, airs. 
Mrs. McAdam, Miss Goss 
Me Adam. A number of goot 
music were given by the c 
beautifully rendered solos by 
Adam, J. 8. Murray and Mi 
and a beautiful dpet by Miss 1 
Miss Bodcn. This having be* 

are looking forward 
e second concert U

dry.—In May 
this field. The 

low here for sometime, yet, tl 
faithful efforts of Bro Arms 
late pastor, it has been much 
There are four preaching si 
the field, and much labor і

•psefai we 
time at th* 
in October. 

Salisbu last I

since coming to the field we 
>me encouragement and the 

iespenfng. Ten have been 
lie church-si* by baptism a 
xiwrit-ncc. Pray that the II 

Чин us. Milton *
Gantskbvry, N. Bv—I am 

II. S. shaw in a few extra me 
lowing the quarterly merlins 
bury, with good result*. I 
privilege to baptist* tbrtw e 
me 26lh ult., and yet there * 
follow. J.W.tl
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i, two were receive 

■'Howsblp of tb» chureh at
Hante On , N. by baptises.
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.October 18.1er 18 8
Harlow. -At Brookfield, Queens Co., 

N. 8., 8epL 27, after a long and 
Hlnees, Frank H. Harlow, qpd sevsn- 

and alx mantiis. The de- 
wae the youngest eon 

Harlow, of Brookfield, who, together 
with his wife and children, are plunged 
into deep sorrow on account of their 
great bereavement.

Pauia.—On the 16th of July last, 
Bro. Alton Parker, of Torbtook, was 
called by his Saviour to the better land, 
at the early age of twenty-five year». 
Ten years ago he confessed his Lori and 
we# baptised by Rev. J. W. 8. Young. 
He wee a faithful member d the church, 
active In church 
school, and leading 
among his companions. He was patient 
and resigned during his illness, and as
sured his pastor during their lest inter
view that death had lost its terror» for 
him. He sweetly and intelligently 
rested on the unmerited grace of God.

Goonwie.—At Argyle Bound, Sept. 30, 
Deacon Nathan Goodwin, aged 66 years. 
Deacon Goodwin has been a member of 
the Argyle Baptist church for about 35 
years, and most of that time he has been

was borne with resignation to the di
vine will. From the time of his second 
birth to the hour of his departure—a 
wiodofeixty-five years- he walked with 
tod. He Is no longer seen in the home 

and place of worship here, but we 
know that he has entered the home 
acmes the river, there to worship for
ever. This awriranoe, Is the comfort of 
the sorrowing widow and children and 
friends.

10 the following persons ; Whitman 
M rum, the first Baptist settler in New 

r many and the only living charter 
, mbee of tbeehnrob—he has been for 

. ,,vi rears a member of the Ayleeford 

.nuiehi Dess. David Lanta, John 
14.1er, Edward Kaulbaek and George 

llsis* Bn., Edward Drew, baptised 
roefdaye after the organisation of the 

iviroh, fifty yearn ago. These were 
: n„wed by two of our sisters -Mrs. 
і Arid Lants and "Urandms" Mailer, 
the latter of whom is well-known 
throughout the province ae one at the 
. yen women who walked to WolfvlUe 
to attend the association of 1828. A'uen 
,„ / .SVssfcm. — In the evening 
I sngille. of Springfield, delivered a 
. r .ug address npon the subject, "Right 

: existence of a Baptiet church." Paa- 
: r McNeil gave a good address and sang 
My"ain Oountrie.’7 Pastor Brown gave 

the dosing address and offered the clos 
mg prayer on behalf of the future proe- 

.■rity of the church. Thus ended the 
greatest day in the history of the church, 
„ncijfor the sucoess of the jubilee and for 
the ,blessings of the past fifty years we 
„reithankful to our heavenly Father. A 
nil account of the jubilee and the con

tents of the papers will soon be pub
lished in pamphlet form and sold for 
About ten cents.
ЦТжмрьж, Yarmouth, N. S.—Sunday, 
October 2, was a teal missionary day 
with us. The pastor preached in the 
morning from Mr. Carey’s text, Isa. 54 : 
2-3, taking Carey's divisions—"Expect
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ve given a 
» ministry, 
fellowship

matter in

superintendent of the Sunday-school at 
Argyle Sound. In every respect he has 
proved a faithful laborer in the vineyard 
of the Lord. Our people at Argyle 
Sound feel that a standard bearer has 
fallen, and that it will not be an easy 
matter to find one capable of taking his 
place. For several months our brother 
has suffered from very painful illness, 
but through all his sickness his faith in 
Jesus seemed to grow stronger and 
stronger, even to the aid. He leaves a 
wife ana four children, all members of 
the Baptist church, to mourn the loss of 
a loving husband and father.

Raymond.—At Weymouth, Sept. 24, 
after a few weeks' illness, which he bore 
with Christian patience, Joseph R. Ray
mond, in the sixty-ninth year of his 
sge. Our brother, when s little boy, 
received his first awakening of his lost 
condition as a sinner, which led to his 
conversion to God, under the labors of 
Revs. Jackson and Dimock. He united 
with the Baptist church at Beaver River, 
and continued a member till death. For 
a time he was very successful in busi
ness and accumulated considerable 
property, but in a few years he experi- 

and sustained heavy loseee 
ally, which had a very depressing 

tendency on his spirituality. It was his 
privilege to attend our last Convention, 
where, under the Influence of the Spirit 
of God, he was very much revived in 
spirit From the Convention he 
ed home girded with strength 
last and final conflict, and died in peace, 
saying ; "Jesus paid it all, all to Him I 
owe.’’

Acker.—Bro. John Acker, of Nictaux 
Falls, without a moment’s warning, was 
called into eternity on the 28rd July, at 
the age of 45 years. During the 
gresa of a thunder storm he wss stricken 
down.» A scythe which he carried at
tracted the electric fluid, which, passing 
through his body, left it lifeleie. Our 
brother was a native of Mahone Bay. 
He commanded the respect of his 
neighbors in his adopted community.

prepared for such a terrible 
emergency. Several years ago he found 
his Saviour and united with the Metho
dist body, but he was never satisfied un
till he was baptised after the Divine 
>attern. During the revival last spring 
іе confessed his Saviour and united 

with the Nictaux church. He 
honest, devout and consistent Christian 
in his home, among the people of God 
and by th& wayside. A widow sadly 
mourn» her loss, and two orphan boys 
will тії* a lather's care. But there ie 
the blewed consolation that it Is well 
with him.

Hard*—At Smith’s Cove, Digby Co., 
Dea. Benjamin Hardy, aged 79, leaving 
a widow and seven children to mourn 
the termination of an honored and uae- 

The deceased dated his Chris-

CRANDALL’S - CLOTHING - EMPORIUM,
34 GERRISH STREET, WIRDSOR, *. S.

01 STOCK OF I. A DIFS’ FURS,R. MARCUS blTTLl
Rev. j. A. tiahiti has resignna me 

pastorate of the Summerside В ant is t 
church, and expects to return to New 
Brunswick.

Rev. W. B. Bradshaw has resigned the 
pastorate of the Nictaux church. He is 
now in Hiawatha, Kansas, Ü. 8., but ex- 

to return about Nov. 1st to say

Rheumatism-of the Joints Including Capes, Mantles and Sacques,
Is the largest and most complete in the Lower Provinces, 
styles arc the newest i-'ued. and our pri4es the lowest consistent with 
FIRST-CLASS work and materi.il-.

AMD OurINHERITED HUMOR S. BLOOD
great things from God ; attempt great 
things for God." The two words, “ex- 
:.vct’’ and “attempt," were emphasised

Banished by Skoda’», 
AFTER PHYSICIANS HAD PRONOUNCED 

THEM INCURABLE !
farewell.

Rev. G. F. Main waring has resigned 
as pastor of the Kentville church. 
Though somewhat improved in health, 
Bro. M. will act upon the advice of his 
physicians and not • attempt to resume 
pastoral duties until spring, hoping that 
if his health shall continue meantime to 
improve he will then] be able to take 
charge of a church.

—Beecham’e Pills are faithful friends.

ana Micnipv,
in the sermon. The preacher said 
Carey's order-book contained nothing 
but marching orders ; he could, point to 
no such glorious triumphs in heathen 

our privilege to-day ; mere 
h battles lought, no such 
as now, by which Carey 
l slumbering church. But 

not only Carey’s marching 
on which to base our “expecta

tions.” but also .the added triumphs cf 
„ne nundred yean of misai unary suo- 
<4»8, unparalleled in all history, and 
which has broken down all opposition 
in Christendom, and opened all 

f heathendom. A silver coll' 
іакеп for the centennial fund.
-lay-school had a good day for missions 
as well. We earned out that splendid 
і programme prepared 
Missionary Board. Il
fund of information. -----------------—
not soon forget the tacts and figures; they 
will bear fruit in days to come. The 
- mday-school that passed-Ці at concert 
< xerciee by made a grave mbtgke. A 
silver collection amounting to fTF. was 
taken for the centennial fund. In^he 
vening the pastor gave an 

the formation of the missior 
at Kettering, England. He 
should be a memorable day fo
as well as-------
missions.
to-night twelve men met in t 
parle» of the home of Mrs. Beeby > 
to organise the first modern misai 
society in the world. He 
dome comparisons between these 
ble servants of the Lord in their 
■ nterprise for God and humanity 
those humble Galilean fishermen g 
out to convert the world. Then 
a brief
organisation in arousing 
nations to the work of fc 

ell read pie 
ary Ideal," by one of our sisters, and an
ther silver collection for the centennial 

fund, the services of the day dosed with 
the celebration of the Lord's Sapper. 
These funds will be sent to the treasurer 
-Bro. Gates—ixadue time.

K, N. S.—On Tuesday evening, 
Sept. 20, our Mission Band gave a con
cert in the interest of home missions. 
The programme was interesting and in
i'tractive. Proceeds amounted to $16.- 
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ЙЙ fi nantiMarriages.
collection was eel In, drew lu* my

Mirter-Ra euhk. —At Chester, N. 8., 
October 27th, by Rev. A. Whitman, Jud- 
son Mister to Mary Rifiye, both of New

Wkntzxl-Fernxr.—At New Canada, 
Lunenburg County, N. 8., Sept. 19, by 
Rev. G. P. Raymond, Cephas Wentael 
to Olive Ferner, both of New Canada.

Murphy-Smith.—At Windsor, N. 8., 
on the 29th ult, by Rev. J. 8. Coffin, 
Edward Murphy tut Lucy A., daughter 
of Benjamin Smith, Esq., all of Windsor.

V as Ви kkn-Sh arp 
the bride, Sept. 20, by 
Kempton, Arthur Л'апВигеп, of Lan
caster, to М. Maude Sharpe, of Oarleton, 
8t. John.

Giluabt-Lxktz.—At the Baptiet Par
sonage, Salisbury, Sept. 18, by the Rev. 
Milton Addison, David 3. Gildart, of 
Moncton, to Asuba F. Lents, of Steeves 
Mt.. West Co.

.—At the parsonage, 
Beaver River, on Sept. 80, by Rev. W. 
H. Robinson, George E. Williams, of 
Danvers, Mass., to Mrs. Mary Coming, 
of Beaver River.

Еїр'Т'ТРРи that fur thrve vroeka 
1 ■ ь*ех 1 -ltd not have my

clothe* off. Physicians Mid I could never 
get well. I was unable to do any work, 
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-n Y *elf. wThey consider It

IKSD FOR ESTIMATES.William» Corning

SAVE YOUR WRAPPERS.invert me wurid. inoi followed 
history of ^he outcome of this 
ttion in arousing other denomi- 

oreign missions, 
есе on the “Mission-

Bordkn-Bordkn.—At the Trinity Bap
tist church, Tracsdie, N. 8., Sept. 15, oy 
Rev. F. R. Langford, August Borden, of 
Tracsdie, to Mary Caroline To theilllady sending us the most 

“Sterling" wrappers from August 1st, 
1892, to August let, 1893, we offer the 
following Cash Premiums, viz :

First,
Second, - 
Third, :
Fourth, -

SKODA DISCQVLRY CO», Woifviüe.N.S.Borden, of
Guysboro Co., N. 8.

Allan-Кіж».—At the residence of 
the bride’s mother, Sept. 28, by Rev. C.
Ц. Haverstock, Silver E. Allan, of New 
Brunswick, to Ada King^of Port Philip,
Cam. County, N. 8.

Kaulbacx-Oiklx.—At the Parsonage,
New Germany, Lunenburg County, by ftu Ш*. ... 1000 . .
Be.. Q. P. Bejmond, Freemen Keul- U»n еірегішюе fix™ the yeer 18S2, bat 
heck to Louise Olkle, both of Kelt Del- didnotmeke s pubhc profemlon unUl 
hooeie, Annsp. Co. Ш7, when he^wu, bspuied bv the [tie

Вг*жуК8--0гюом.—At the home of the H. Senndere, end unllej with the
bride’e psrente, Sept. 28th, by the Re,. Second Clemente or Hillebnrg church, 
Milton Addison, Sutton Sleeves, of of which some font yem letor he he- 
Moncton, to HetUe flibeon, of Bound, cemeedeeoon. He wee one of the oan- 
агу Creek West. Co. stituent members of the Second Hills-

MWrtiio-WKBerEB.—At Cambridge, a burg church, omniied to 1848, end te- 
the residence of the bride1» fether, WU- » meFb“ •nd » deMOC ^eoi
bert H, Strong, of Bomereet, to Eleie M., until hiedetih. For nrnny ymr, hewm 
denghter of Frederick Webeter,of Смп- ‘be reoegnmed leeder of the church 
bridge, Kings Co., N. S. «hd w« ever decotoi to the ceu.e .nd

MiuuuTHew—WtLih.—At Centerbnry, the-honor of the Redeemer. Although 
on the Z9th ulL, by Rev. J. W. S. Young, >«-h mid eUength bed long been fut- 

S. Shew, lie., Несу *g under the lurim of yeer., hie 
EmmiA. final sickness was brief, and just a» the 

sun was setting on Wednt sday, Sept 14, 
ho passed away without a straggle to 
his rest, leaving an unsullied reputation 
for integrity and consistent Christian 
character.

Whitman.—At Ayleeford, July 18, 
Zechariah Whitman, in the 75th year of 
his age. When a boy ten years old he 
gave nis heart to Christ. At that time 
standing on a pew in the old meeting 
house at Nictaux. s > that he could be 
seen and heard, his profession of love for 
the Saviour wee dear, fervent and touch
ing. When a young man he spent а мпе 
years in Liverpool, Queens county, 
where he made many friends. ATx>ut 
49 years ago he settled in Ayleeford and 
remained there till death. Mr. Whit
man was sociable and hospitable, 
was a considerate and kind neighbor, 
a wise and faithful friend and a useful 
and honorable citisen. His pastor ever 
had in him a true helper. He neither 
gave utterance or countenance to any 
adverse criticism of bis minister. For 
a number of years he was superintend
ent of the Sabbath-eohooL His ability, 
faithfulness and patience in this office 
wen for him the love of parents, 
teachers -uid scholars. The school pros
pered greatly under his care. For several 
years he served his brethren as deacon. 
In this capacity he was discreet and 
faithful. Hie illness, though lingering,
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have been kindness itself. In fact 
they are (according to the writer’s hum
ble opinion) the best hearted people in 
the world. Oat church has not pros
pered as we hoped it might. All the 
souls we asked the Lord for have not 
been brought into the fold. Still we 
- xpect to meet them in heaven, because 
Goa is true to His promise в. I now go 
to Acadia to pursue my studies. Here 
is a compact field ; much good wheat 
waiting to be garnered into the store
house. May the Lord of the Harvest
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Clark-Libbky.—At the residence of 
bride's mother, Mrs. Caroline C. 

bey, Fredericton, October 5th, by 
r. F. D. Crawley, William M. Clark, 

of Fredericton, to Annette C. Llbbey, of 
the same place.

Gibson-Gough.—At the resilience of 
the bride’e father, William Gough, Esq., 
Lower Woodstock, on the 21st ult. by 
Rev. J. W. S. Young, assisted by H. 8. 
Shaw, lie , James A. Gibson, ot North
ampton, to Ella C. Gough.

Coi.well-Currie.—In this city, on 
the 5th inet., at the residence of Charles 
D. McAlpine. Erq., Hursfield stree" 
the Rev. A. E. Ingram, Capt. Jam 
Colwell to Maggie 1. Come, both of 
Cambridge, Queens Co., N. B.

Свовсир-BisHop.—At the residence of 
T. G. Bishop, F.sq., Williamston, on Sept. 
28, by Rev. J. T. Eaton, Capt. G. W. 
Crnscup, of Bear River, to Arxnie Bell, 
daughter of the late Judson Bishop, of 
Williamston, Anna. Co., N. 8.

I ST JOHN, N. B.jsspjfmssnsst
entail elckneee when neglected.

jhbiassssse
come with the right man and gather 
these precious souls into the kingdom. , 

R. & Gullisqn. :

the

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Lib
Rev

St. George.—The first of a series of 
missionary concerts was given under 
the auspices of the W. В. M. 8., and was 

d success. The pastor—Rev. Mr. 
er—gave an interesting address on 

Mission work in India.’’ Fine readings 
were given by Mrs. Hibbard, Mrs. 
»'Brien, Mrs. Gilmor, Mrs. Johnson, 

Mrs. McAdam, Miss Goes and Mies 
Me Adam. A number of good pieces of 
music were given by the choir, and 
beautifully rendered solos by Miss Mc- 
Vdam, J. S. Murray and Miss Bod ей. 
-tad a beautiful dp et by Miss Marsh and 
Miss Boden. This having been so suc
cessful we are looking forward to a good 
time at the second oonoert to be given 
in October. E.

Salisbury.—In M*y last I began la- 
іюгв on this field. The cause has been 
low here for sometime, yet, through the 
faithful efforts of Bro Armstrong, the 
late pastor, it has been much lfllproved. 
There are four preaching sttotiqna on 
the field, and much labor Is required. 
>ince coming to the field we bate had 

-me encouragement and the Interest is 
leapcnlng. Ten have been added to 
the church—six by baptism and fuir on
- xperieocc. Pray that the Master rosy
bless US. MlLTO* AllDleo*.

Vawtshsumy, N. В.—1 assisted Bro. 
11.8. hhaw In s f*w extra meetings, f«4-
- wing the quarterly meeting a Canter 
bury, with good results. It was my 
privilege to heptlao three ««verts un 
iue 25th ult., end 
follow.

BAPTIST HYMNALS, 
ABBATH-mehoSi Libraries, Paper, 

Cards, Gospel Hymne.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Books.

should take--------
Thee# Pills willYOUNG WOMEN

lake them regular. sJSt For sale by *11 druggists, or will be eent upon 
receipt ol price (50c. per boxX by eddreeelng 

ТВЩВЖ. ИШіШ-ИкГО

GLOVES ! I ll;
« A7 IREMIT $1.00

AND WE WILL 
SEND YOU 
FREE BY POST 

^ A PAIR OF 1ST 
Choice French 

- £ KID GLOVES, 
£|/ ANY SHADE 
Ny/ OR SIZE, WITH 

BUTTONS OR 
jtix FOSTER LACE 

SPURGEON’S 
Я LIFE & FOUR 

OTHER GIFT 
їв OFFERS WITH 
J7 GLOVES Still 

|OPEN. See 
Xi S, MftSSKNGKR FOR

July A^Xugust.

. -• -ҐЗ-1 £He

It’s Soap, pure Soup, whkh
contains none of that Crev 
alkali which rot*< the clothe» 

* and hurts tin* hands.

It’s Soap that tliK'ff itwajr
with boiling or « aiding the 
clothe* on wnah day

S *

Deaths.
M< і ah iVo.n A t Diligent Rive, Thus. 

H., eon of Howard Morrieon.
M- Kkxaik. —At Oanso, N. 8., Oct. 8, 

of dropey, Heth McKeosie, aged 09years.
St*on a- h.—At Maigaretsvillr, N. S., 

8*pt. 30, ol typhoid fever, Mis. Jessie 
HlrtHiatii, aged 45 ys 
family "f sit rhlldnn
.,f f 11 i'll- la

;

cant She leaves a 
, and a large circle 

Hlo motim their hwe Mre 
HU-wttotii wee a tv me latent member «4 
the t ,»|и r Wllm-4 Baptiet church

Kmith..At вгт-к field, Q « erne <
H, October 1, Abigail Y Health, age-t 71 
yeaea, wife of Htrphen Heel L ttiet-e 
Smith wee e true sm4 beantifol Ohrte 
tien, her faith in Ohriei wee eimpt*. 
bel strong and unwavering. M,. one 
omtU stand by kee b*le*4e end 

Я hrr aipeaee her confident bees In Iks ,
A. WtUTMAg Savlutte, wtikunt mtietiw *s< <%Het 

1'iMKWWO, K. H. I baptised the*to hee todaed abutished deeifc, end htoaegkt

READ MADE OF 
GOLDEN EAGLE 

FLOUR keeps moist Six 
Days. Don't like any 
imltilions. Every bbl. 
has slampej on both ends 
■ big eagle, outspread

В
^It’s Soap UiHi's g'"*i

yet there are more to
J. W.lt, Yorau anything. Cleans every* 

In a word—*Ü8 Soap, and fulHU it> інігрттWatsmvius, N. 8.—At absrwoud, 
< i.’tobrr a. two were m-cived Into the 

• lluwsblp of the ohorsh в» Waissvlllc 
Hants Co., N. by bsptiw.

thing.X
h, at to perfection.il. H. FA1RÂLL,

DRV GOODS IMPORTER.
M<tn# tT, »r. >0Mrw- K

8t. Самі **» M>n. C*s
Sl N. a

SURPRISE '» stamped
, ü>w <m every cake..'«to
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6
TV* LITTLE

of Iif*.

reywl the pro- 
lb* barahie

will ....

Seel atiwd, be ached In 
the use of going In 
’ If he g.4 It to

VuM A Deg 3T5JK
head arhad, liU

Kl«we HM M I* M* M w> ««
•ііНм U«ss

їм I »m« fm Wje* »*"•
mL. ™. PEOPLE FINDО li/r, so prodigal 

< > lot* sod destiny si strife,
• » eertb, BO full of bu« feet,
O wood* BDd bill* and *11 thing. • 
Was there no room amidet you .11 
For two more feet *o eoft and small ’ 
Didst ятт me. vbrr* tbousanda »irg, 
The t net bud that mad* all my spring 
My dove that had so many ways 
Of making beautiful life's day** 

m Г Or rather, it'may be 
too small im prison the*.

t. WW•as ». doubt about 
a 4«g eery badl

was a laurr It* duaa
S u.. !M*tle stings Is* tbs at*.**!, ssMsg the alwisblsr* brigade 

• «id Ui# #.41 heart s|- !.. v I.-ш Havyrn bad «as, 
as be ash! ’ll desi't hart say body *• . teeii*» win. Iidhiwed his a» 
feelltt s ft* a»< otil vit*»I like me al... the .lay s vmk s.«t wee a 
liai U n atemidn It shoot the aurtd ft* )ШЛ i4 «*ieeeeail**i with s 

and bairn In many • pis** «* who eUaid to g** bla 
kei* .art uf. to bs laid on Ms Jim Turner had untlrti, an ugly Util.

.«* It was. and of no a*.
little fellow who n* ter w<«* high** titan «* pleasure to ally uee, even Jim him 
number eight on every tool to We liim self never referred to him without 
ph.md to file bed like one iJ these hut kind of apology. Two other boys 
terflke the Doctor hail stuck a pin >dned ami went share* In a grey moug 
through. 1 tell you It was pretty rough rel and alb «ether WU1 felt that It was 
for whi n he d«w It aero* bla eyre, a duly be owed to himself, to get a dog 

quit, ml и« ta op» wo ft. kta, .ta

» ти go to все the boy,' said Aunt he wanted, too ; a white one with black 
Betsey. So she did. and 1 went along to can ; it belonged to the tolegranh-clerk 
carry the basket : in it wore jellies and at the freight elation up the road. Will 
eponge-cakr. a nnee-gay of heliotrope had been trying to bargain with him for 
and a flesh-brush. After we started she the lest three weeks ; the telemph- 
sent mo hack to get a cake of soap. clerk began by demanding six shillings, 

» We went right behind the garden, then he had come down by sixpenny 
and in a room about as big as mistress' stages to half-a-crown, but lower than 
china closet we found Jemmy Price, that he would not go, and as Will bad 
His f»ce was very white, and he could but eightpence, the proceedings bad 
not move his feet at all. He was fixed come to a deadlock, 
up clean and comfortable on pillows by He was thinking it over as he took 
the window, and two or three children his lunch on the dock wall, and in truth 

toddling about the floor. I tell he did not 
you we did not need the soap, for every
thing was as tidy as hands could make 
it. His mother was the nicest kind of 

She’ll

U аирміїїп r
Tuo email t 

The vaatmraa W
What wasan* too

вічні» the dt« DOW 
►debt, he didn't believe it would be a 
Ml of pleasure Me didn't like skulk 
log la eunwis out uf eight ee he bed 
dune v,d*y. If he had to go on doing 
that, he might ee well have no dog ai 
all WUl suddenly draeged hie nap over 
hie brows, end determined to lohoas 
to bed, end end the day ee quickly a* 
мміки

And І/ the day had been bad, the 
night was still worse. Will got up at 
daylight, rewavMl to eUnd It mi longer ; 
not fur all the half-crowns or all the 
dogs In the city would he go through 
another season like this. It was the 
very first time he had ever tried to keep 
what did not belong to him, and It 

the last—the game was not 
the old і

of I JuaS U.M. it is**idee. I 
m ai. lb.UX3

The im. hu as .if the lab. 
The toil for the Manier an

вла That It la not wiee U< etperiroeni 
with cheap eo.npounds purporting u> 
he blood purifiai*, bat whieh have 
ao read ртуіі«ім| 
nae of any other than the old etan 
dard AYFJt S HaraaparUla tha Bu 
parior Bloodpurifisr-—ia aim 
invite torn of Urns, money and 
If you are afflicted with 
Catarrh, Rheumatism Pyspepsin. 
Eczema, Running Bores, Tumor*, 
or any other blOod disease, be

slug, sing tire bent 
I'.et weep, weep In truth

K.-r the worW lots* an »---------
And laughing tw singing,
Do nothing by half,
I But Uve out the whole of thy <

I nnt do a good deed.
Ію It thosooghly well;
—.Iaave no part undone,
Far some other to pick out 
The half of thy teak,
. And share half the victory wa

D.e*a sharp bla. k

abrse
■mpllabeti

value. To makeIlnappr.. la»«1 ’ N...U.id'§b.Hindi 
Too full to і ess 

The fullii.es of the 
The meanmee of the pnetur* tilled,
The field f.=r the lissier made trad y
Unappreciated ’ Yte, the smti1» full ear 

Too dull to hear
l>ie aobbhig of the mourner stilled,
The sighing of tin* thirsty tilled,
The cry to tin. Muter directed.

Unappreciated ? No. the ear of Oud 
Failed not to hear

The struggling of the soul in prayer, 
The sighing of tb** worker there,
Where toil for the Master teemed usel

• “*4s britabml

he'd Uu.. fli:

ImMlBarth was
(k*l only knows. 1 know I miss 
Thy eweet caress, thy lorіnr kiss,
The patter of thy dear small feet,
Thy hand in mine through lane and 

street ;
While all that now remains to me 
I a just a precious memory.
Two little feet, 'neath earth's brown 
Two white wings somewhere

It Pays to Use Dost thou laugh, laugh well.
For half-eouled mirth 

Ne'er yet did its mission gain 
But the heart that ia earnest,
In joy or In pain.

Shall come In 1

,Ub
AYER'S Sarsaparilla, and AYER'S 
only. AYER'S Sarsaparilla can al 
ways be depended upon. It does not 
vary. It is always the same in 
quality, quantity, and effect. It is 
superior m combination, proportion, 
appearance, and in all that goes to 
build up the system weakened by 
disease and pain. It searches out 
all impurities in the blood and ex
pels them by the natural channels.*

— Laura Harveyshould be
worth the candle. If 
came by to-day, he should 
luckless half-crown back ; if not, he 
should have it to-morrow, or the next
day, or any day that he chose to put in Modem science seems to be destined 
an appearance. Will bad done with it, t0 revolutionise pretty much everything, 
and if Tom Sawyers made any more re- The latest field into which it hss enter- 
marks about it —well, so much the etj je that.of the interminable nights 
worse for Tom Sawyers. which prevail during a part of each year

Will was himself again. He took ц, the high latitudes. For instance, at 
possession again of his front row, and Hammerfest, in Norway, situated at 
promptly ousted one or two upstarts about the seventy-first parallel of lati- 
who had invaded his territory on the tU(je, the electric light has been intro- 
strength of yesterday. He whistled over âuced into every house. Hammerfest 
his work as gaily as if he had not a care jB a рідсе Gf about two thousand in- 
in the world. There was no hiding habitants, and is the northernmost vil- 
urider arches to-day, no fears and mis- ]а~е 0f any magnitude in Europe. The 
givings at the sight of any portly figure. poWer which generates the electricity is 

“Have you come -in for a fortune?" obtained from three small streams not 
Jim Turner asked him, rather enviously, from the village, whose cm rents are 

so strong and rapid that the water does 
not freese, even during the long and se
vere Arctic winters. The longest night 
which the people of that hamlet expert 
ence begins on November 18th and lasts 
until January 23rd ; so that for thirty- 

oonsecutivc days, as marked by the 
calendar, that light which separatee the 
day from the night is unknown. A 
good many of the deys which border 
this period of total darkness on either 
side are very, very brief ; but 
other hand the change to excessive light 
is very rapid, and from May 16th to 
July 26th the sun never ceases to shine- 
and for about six weeks on either side of 
this period the only night known there 
is little more than a twilight, the sun 
being so far below the horizon.—Newton 
Norton, in Good Housekeeping.

(i< d.gentleman
have that ta own again.

The task that is wrought 
Id a half-eouled way 

Is never completely done ;
So do with thy might 
What lieth in sight, 
eg For so is life’s victory

— Herald and Pro

The Electric Light in Norway.Unappreciated ? No, en that great day 
When face to face

God's loving children view their Lord, 
Christ’s faimful followers find His word 
Fulfilled in the heavenly kingdom.
Full appreciation then most true, most

AVER’SFrom God Himself 
weary toiler will receive ; 
faithful worker cesse to grieve 

Through eternity’s endless extension. 
—Charkjt

quite see where the balance 
was to come from. Still, he had never 
failed in anything he set his mind to 
yet ; and if that clerk would not come 
down, it was clear that the half-crown 
must be made up somehow.

"It’s one and tenpence, twenty-two 
pennies," he observed half aloud ; “if 
I stop a bit later, and begin a bit sooner, 
ami don’t miss a single chance, I might 
—I might get it in a fortnight ; it’s only 
twopence a day, after all. There’s one 
customer now.

A stream of

THE HOME.
Sarsaparilla

є. 1Г. Hazelwood in Hi 
high 1 He came in the early spring- 

hire out for eight months on t) 
He wee a very quiet, unobtrusiv 

eat in his dress and hat 
there was a pathetic look on 
which seemed to appeal to oui 
We noticed one day a painful 
sion on hie face as he sat in the 
a silent spectator of a little unp 
ness between some of the уоиц 
in the family. In a moment 
dence not long afterwards he i 
goes through me like a knife 

and brothers disagree.

Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo.,LdWell Маю. 
Sold by all Dm«gl»U. Prico $1 ; six bottle», *6.

Cures others,will cure you
et much chance to 
rbow. Where Mr,

a woman, 
heaven, I kno
sit down here, anyhow, wnere sir, 
Brice kept his old self I never could tell. 
He was one of those no-account hus
bands nice women bar 
His nam 
gave to. hie wtr«. 
ever 1 heanfuf.

AUNT BETSEY'S FENCE.

“CJueas I'd let the gardener's boys 
pi»/ in my sand heap while I waa at 
school,” said the privileged servant, 
David Buell man, ty/tns young master."

“But 1 am juet making a Mammoth 
cave and I don't want it spoiled," n 
pdled the Isd.

^ David went

'omen have sometimes, 
ne waa Trice ; that is all he ever 
hie wife, or to his children, that

as the day wore on.
“No, but I'm going to get rid of one,’1 

laughed Will. "Never you want to be 
I've tried it, and it’s no joke, INTERNATIONAL 8. S. GO,

3 trips! WEEK
rich, Jim ; . .
1 can tell you.

A good many gentlemen were going 
to and fro from the terry-boat, but nvt 
the one Will was watching ft». That 
was Wednesday ; Thursday and Friday 
it was the same story ; but Saturday 
morning, as Will was taking ah early 
lunch, perched on his favorite wall, 
came a welcome interruption. Є

ever i iiearo oi.
"Jemmy's eyte sparkled when he saw 

the nosegay , and while he wsa talking 
to us, 1 saw hie face light up~-be wa# 
looking uut-of the window. He clapped 
his hands and looked so tickled ! . At 
first, 1 thought it waa a redtlrwifvfly 
kite dipping upend «town like a fitting 
thing, that pleased hlm ; -huit I which cd 
his eyrs and they were fixed on a tall 
man, with |*tl and brush and hand 
bills 1 knew him ; and chased him 
often Aunt Betsey knew him, too ; but

passengers was coming 
up team a ferry-boat, and one big, port
ly old gentleman was vigorously signal
ing to him. One of his boots waa in

Son, ‘Maatir William, 
your velocipede, votir teapot of a 

•Steam engine, and lots of Chlnree kites 
and Jack and Bill have no pUythlngs 
hadn't you bettir let the young ones 
have a jolly time In the sand heap, If It 

little bother to you t It ma* 
think of Aunt Betsey's Fence."

The mistn e* of the house appearing 
just then at the bark door, the old man 
took off his hat aa If to include her In 

{ence, and leaning MaineL 
a tree, proceeded to spin one ai hia old 
time yam*.

“You set- 1

the highest state 
had evidently > 
or whitewash, whlc 
solid crust about it

•of'
to me if I had folks that I woubdinned into a pool of lime 

which had caked in 
WUl looke d

IneîS?mj ltd; “Now Joudr mu, tie you

«wsiti'ï ії:Го£ж SirJi 54? їж
(«taiilhiMmlnutt.OwMiltoortoh $ Йї

“ Will brutbed with right good will. WetaMdty; you went tod gtve me tbit,

Й M р^иьГе i iî;“1gbto The «reiully tied op fn

r’/™lUU^Sl'e ;їоеРРП”1”ВІУ' ‘ Ть““еоіїеШИ> looked down at it in

,0Гіг~™;аала£і<г лкаіїл
ÎS&JrS**-"' ea-tiauj^VnaJimr hansom and over his recovered property. “You did
iSellMmou't ЯЙ Ge SS t^Sbl'ySlh/■

ed at his fee before he put it into bis °°^nt have proved thatyouhadit. 

sandwiched between the two pennies the fira
Г^ь\МГи№еГіи“1 S^jbb-L-
SSXr'“""b“"“‘ meut; ^bow. did V

ьХїї'ї'гдїї' ; “■
&^e™b“tsc,o*e b?i "Лкаїйгдаь-ьі*
todty, and no mlettkel I wtth кипо- rold ^,d Лв„ Xn finding too." 
body would do tt much for me.' "Yeti" WUl admitted th.l ; but thi.

‘ Yet, if he'd meapt it ; but he didn't. d wtt different from aU «here. 
I1,1.hlv,?..to 8іта,и b,-ck “ bl™ OP by, he knowe me quite weU alnwdy,
•aid WiU, turning it отег and orer in jall „„log p^t *u,e doors, and he 

understands ev

polish, but the і
get along with ’em in peace, 
that’s got folks of their own km 
it is not to have any folks.” A 
it was that he told us his story :

“Never knew who my fat! 
ere. I was brought u 
otil I was ten years ok 

out to a man. He * 
on me, but his wife was good, 
time she stood between me and ti 
whip. Some of the asylum fol 
out that the man wasn’t what 1

at bis brushes i 
"Never mind

Isa
too busy BOSTON.look mother w

asylum un 
was bound

ti*'
Ids before she could speak, Jemmy ex

plained. In the greatest glee, 'Oh, there’s 
my good poeter-man. He is eu kind to

іРіШРг
but il ... rnoeily . good wey She hti „ «Глї

2'3‘і.гі hw°s Йлллйіґйгї
ГгйїЕг іЕ'ладге
ШІІЬе elope.and big dbimney^ ftr- ^ weh enough, butit’e te good ш going
S*e.eSJeond”h7 °^pl“dSd ^^оготу^ЙГ^1" CUtUne

rt'“Й w ’T b,u*,h.f;' 11 STÏ *“ » ftney oHhr cinld’e to ntme
jnd drink for Aunt Beteey to work >» lho circuB ,fter the flowere ineide of the

tir titre b« tin ber віт- ГппЬ £ї,;; tetïe K™ Ть" 

bonnet and dre.., with no more furbe- Мег, jLk in the Folpit ; the tall imm
NmhWrll. “ to ГьГЖ К^УІп^ТпЬ6^^

sKürsa skЙЯ2* CTM¥n°j “ “l'Jud0votiicn. for the hdplem litue feUow;
fkoSdbTrSo b«.-b«i‘*“8b'J-=*,cbl^

ill-mannered land tbrongh the "That Jemmy made no account of hie^hr, iZt Z?no . hbrb tobe^mdSES Jl-j^ike Mi„
titih:.ï,n«r,,fuptb*. уі*Й: 5“h'ti«^.srlbh"bed

jrjSf ЗЙСвгсу-*НЧ h« fence with tibti.Utig“ïinphe,e“d 

“Hhe made me scrub titem off, but (he Й „,,,1
nrrt d.y ttiry w.r. tt il ^iu Wh.t f„| „.„ti u, the beet, l.htfe the whole 

^ in1,’.. i,ii eimeUnr oat doom, end juet to think
itïeïtu“.їй?,. KhV-wrtti t,uS:

m, ЛЇЇ иіТЙ1.-^ ditbl ГТ b»?" « “У 1 “ ”« ebftU 

lb* was stretched out, and the В п!У _______пші, e P , tud ..,«,7 rib ,< ...ifurn I

SkSïïSESst Mr- dsis
KLtiZtaÆÜT Д ïto,lnX,b,ti,:Xd,tbLg™bS

ekeue WM bld up In • Irw anickeetne tl “іїґДЙ jïï, ,’!!"'
h 41 Ail wm ,'іі.імні mtk, tn* the bille .У1 .........- ■
wr„ ibb-kr. IW .... A uni IWtry Hbho.WM t wbote eennon on twUence

Stoking « .!«. .be r,.dd?t M. .» L X,b.rif,h‘iUu!i
other .hit. Whet will, wtlobtog tb,«e Uf,"',’ '«' „І 1”, i l’“b,, Л 
bill dtiilum. uM w.nitog end running T b
X: X: ir-ets u„* “ri;; ЛьХ ьХ.'ХХ
turb t„ twf’l ttrw, and 1 k“pt wiablng lb“ lh"* “ Aunt Bet*el,:"

gyfeiixy t*4T .У.’Т’Г1' ,1m ' '"ti then, Mit ter William," Mid 
the old man in a slow, quiet way, “I

ЇХьіТДіЙіе'Д' ,7to tdtoi *b™ i‘ wtSSi't hurt yon .Site to E

dtitir ЙйаіЛй25 -h™
kind in. He riled up everybody at _ . ____. ,
first, and always strokc<l Aunt Betsey p",eon,d Ьу •,геГоІв
the wrong way,4hough she liked him Is the sad story of many lives i 
in the main. One day he came into miserable through no fault of their 
the big hall where Aunt Betsey was Scrofula is 
knitting. His.first words were : other a hereditary

“ ‘Where’s your lqrd and master, Mrs. simple reason : Arising from impure 
Mark ?’ and insufficient blood, the disease locates

“ ‘My I>ord and Master is in heaven, itself in the lymphatics, which are com- 
Mr. Stump,’ aaid Aunt Betaey. 'If you posed of white tusbes ; there is a period 
want Dr. Isaac Mark, be is down to Duck of foetal life when the whole body con- 
Creek Mills." sis ta of white tissues, and therefore the

‘"You needn't be so uppish,’ said unborn child is especially susceptible to 
Solomon. ‘ ’Spose you know Duck Creek this dreadful disease. But there is a 
Mills has been н town these ten years, remedy for scrofula, whether hereditary 
and Mrs. Julia Livingston Betts named or acquired. It is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
it Samàrcand, many's the day since, which by its powerful effect on the 
But I’m sorry the Doctor is out, anyhow ; blood, expels all trace of the disease, 
1 want him to see a little cripple that and gives to the vital fluid the quality 
lives in the alley near your garden. I’m and color of health. If you decide to 
main sorry for him. My Joe and he are take Hood’s Sarsaparilla do not accept 
comrades. My lad has got the whtxrp- any substitute, 
ingrcough—whoops like a Modoc warrior, 
so he can’t play with him now. If I — Wm. 
can't give him anything else, I won’t dence, R, L, writes : “I paid Dr. O. S. 
give him the whooping-cough ; it would Sweet, of Boston, $100 for six months’ 
shake him to pieces,poor soul ! I wish, treatment for dyspepsia, besides cost of 
ma’am, you'd take him some of your medicine. No cure. I then tried Drs. 
sweet-smelling posies ; he is so fond of Ck». Carpenter, and the late Dr. O’Con- 
them.’ nor, all of Boston : was told I was past

“ ‘Why dont he come and get them V recovery. Was induced to try K. IX C. 
said Aunt Betsey, rigidly. and have used four boxes. Am well now."

piotiMKNCIHO 8КРЛЩЯКН 7th, SteaBtn wll
V les re SAINT JOHN

Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings,

twetity
Betsey to be, and I was taken back. N 

they put me out to a farmer t 
mountains. They did well by i 
they didn’t never praia 

y work extra good ; _ 
encourage me, and they mad' 

that they were doing a great dei 
to take me in when I had no h 
no friends. I got tired of he» 
much about it; I was old en 
know I paid my way, and sa 
boys getting wages for their w. 
ran awav. I don't believe ti 
tried to nnd me, for I never he 
any one was put on my track. I 
it into another state where nob 
heard of me, and hired out to a 
farmer. I ought to have stay 
for he was a real every-day C 
and he’d have done the fair i 
me, but I had a reatleteipirit a 
ed to see the world, and I left, 
me if I ever wanted a friend o 
to come back and I'd be 
I never was one to turn back 
started out, so I went on ai 
plenty of hardship, I can tell 
changed around considerably, 1

that sm my
to I

at 7 15 standard, for

В
Li

Ш will lsare Boston same days at ВЛЄ 
ortland at 5 p. m., for Kastport and

Saint John.m

Г Connection* at Eaetport with Steamer for Stt day,” he 
» the worst iSS Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

Freight received dally np to 5 p. m.
was the oom- 

you propose to
Through first end eeoond-claae ticket* can be pur

chased and Baggage checked through from all Book- 
station* of all railways, and on boardlug'

OttyMr. Joseph Hemmcrlch
An old soldier, came out of the Wur ; 
enfeebled by Typbei# Fever, nnd aftc 
In various hoe 
as Incurable 
been in poor healU

of Monticello between St. John, Dlgby, an#
Annapolie. Also, Freight billed through at a>-
tremely low rates.

pi tais the doctors dlicharged 
with ,Cenaniopiion. Ho hue

і since, unUl he began to take

0.x. LAJCOHLBB,
Agent St. John, N. B.

K. A. WALDBON,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Immediately his cough grew looser, night 
sweats ceaaed, aud lie regained good general 
health. Ho cordially recommend* Hood's Har- 
aaparllla, especially to comrades In the €1. A.». 

Hooo'e Rills -ur. h.w.u.i гпп..іи.и„„ by

J. B. OOYLK, 
Manager Portland. mighty good places too, but so 

and looked out for by fathers’to him,his palm.
“Give it
uively : “how «re you going to catch 

that cab with all the start it's got ? You 
are a bigger duffer than I took you for, 
Will Taft?’

"Who was talking about catching the
h 7 ” retorted Wul ; “he's safe to be 

coming across the ferry another day ; 
and it's easy enough to see him—he's 
not that ІІШе.’’

“I'd be very sorry to go hunting after 
any old gentleman," returned Tom 
scornfully. "Money's surely cheap your 

thought you were wanting that

every word I eay 
If he could talk." 

by all means go and buy him 
atonoe. He can’t be dear at that price," 
laughed the gentleman, suddenly drop
ping the half-crown on the block 
'There, that Includes today’s polish, 
my lad, and twenty-nine others If I like 
to claim them. Well make no mistake 
this time."

The freight station 
o’clock no Saturdays. A 

WUl dashed

no note of back to him ! " echoed Tom there, and I nothing but 
galled me, and I said

ere haint no children a 
l tell you I’ve seen some boys 
liked to have knocked right 
talking so rough to their moth» 
bet if I bad a mother I’d kno 
treat her right. Haint I tho» 
lots of times when I was tram 
went into 
self, There

t a wai
: Til

the
derm

Intercolonial Railway.
1892 SUMNER ARRANGEMENT. 1892
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a choice em v v v v v: :
1 A Brand Family Educator y! ! 
! A Library In lttat& V V v!
; The Standard Authority

QN^AND AFT»l^MOKDAT,t th* jffjb day of
ма ііл» roiLlt*R*Uw*T el11

TEA IKS WILL ULAVS ST. JOHN— a new place and sad 
•e’s not a single sou 

give you a welcome, Charlie—i 
all the whole world either.’

gate when the 
coming home, and I’ve 
md kiss each

« minutes 
through the gates, 

ute past he came out in tri- 
hie black ami-white <k« bw 

him.—SaroA I HU, «» The (juieer.

ЄіІіШ*м4 0*айЄНн,.........« 7.00
**A*M— hr Point doChoM, 10X0

At one min 
with

ЧмО, awdOMoogo ..................................ф Умdog, UxiT" 
Will’s fi Sîib mothers at

<ir£dful bad thoughti 
heart. I couldn't see how God 
so good and let a boy knock a 
world without no folks, and 
know if be ever had any ; or 
folks, I couldn't love ’em en 
Jo enough for ’em."

That was Charlie's story, 
after that we bad a week of ini 
and the hoeing of corn and nota 
on. Charlie worked faithmll 
get the crop* hoed to be real 
haying, which waa coming on 
went to the pasture after toe x 
they walked by the river ban 
extreme heat he suggested t 
rade that they should go in so 

But poor Charlie had not be 
before he got into a place 1 
depth, was seised with crampi 
drowned. It was all so eudde 
comrade was too daxed to go f 
some minutes, and then Tt Wi 

Then we realized, as never b* 
thing it is to be a v 

world. No friend to teleg 
send for in the day of call 
no kin to follow him 
mourners. But everything 

e a deoen 
flowers and

tch^him.
scarlet. He 

' the exact 
ht he

face grew suddenly s 
had wanted it, and here was 
sum. Why—why, that very

ht be the proud possessor of that 
_lack-and-white dog; and there would 
ut be another like it in the whole bri

gade. The old gentleman ought to have 
been more careful ; people had no busi
ness to go making mistakes of that kind ; 
somebody ought to teach him * lesson, 

would serve him just rijfct if he, 
Will, were to keep it.

Will thrust the half-crown deep into 
hia pocket, and shouldered hie brushes. 
“I can’t stop here talking all the after- 

” he said shortly ; "there's two 
boats missed already.”

Something was wrong with Will all 
the next day. Generally he was the 
brightest, merriest lad in the whole 
company ; to-day he wandered about 
without a civil word for any one. He 
kept a keen watch upon the coming and 
going of the boats, too, but it was from 
behind a convenient fence, whereas hie 
■sual post was in the very front rank 
of the brigade, and his brethren of the

himself.

A Parlor Oar гав* each war «* варте 
lea»lB« Hi John al 7.00 u'oi ilk ead HtiTfasalC*» 
o'clock. Thar* will be *-П'!ве oar* for Moaâraal, 
Metapedla штЛ Halifax oa Ibe train. laaHaa S« 
Jab* at Ш.ІЄ aa# Ц ah fax at IMS o'clock

As You Would be Done By

Mac
Alice abdlittle gilie — Nan,

—wems having a little sewing so
ciety of their own in the room next to 
the "big society" where the ladies were 
making clothing for a poor family who 
had lost everything in a fire.

As the little women were sewing on 
their dollies' dresses and bate and beauti
ful aprons, Alice suddenly said : "Do 
you suppose their dolls were burned 7"

"Yes,” said Nan, "for mamma said 
everything.”

"Oh, how dreadful !" aaid Grace. “Just 
think what if our dollies were burned 7"

And then they all thought a few min
utes and worked in silence. Then, look
ing up, they caught each other's eyes, 
and each saw her own there, too ; ana 
with one consent they all three went 
over to the row of dolls lying on the table.

“As you would be done by,” Nan 
said, and picked up the prettiest doll of 
them all.

“Yee,” said Grace, though her lips 
trembled.

And they took the beet hat and apron 
and best dress, thinking, “As you would 
be done by” all the lime, and quietly 
tiptoed out into the hall and laid the

felt a
ТЖАІНВ WILL АЖЖІТЖ AT FT. JOHN-

"“sa snnir.SKarasaіГ“:
.JtÜSssE::: S?

tiraplne «an al Si J oh* uatil 7.(0 o'clock oa the 
morning of arrival.

and it
NEW FROM COVER TO COVER. ' 

Fully Abraart of the Times.
Successor of the authentic "Una-' 

bridged." Tan years spent In revising, < 
, 100 editors employed, over $300,000 <

Tha trains of the InUrooloalel Railway betweer 
Montreal, Quebec and Halifax are lighted by elec 
trinity, and heated by Iteeua bom the locomotive. 

All trains era ran by Eastern Standard Time.
D. PUTTIN'°KR,

SOLD BT Al l, BOOKSELLERS.
©ET THE REST.

I to not bny («priai* of obsolete
: ptih 1

O. * C. MKRRIAM CO., Publishers. . , 
Springfield. Mass., Ü. 8. A.
►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦A

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B- 
■Wh June, ISM.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stamps

/~\N and after Monday, S7th June, 18И, train* will
LEAVK YARMOUTH•—їсжрге*» dally at?10 is., 

arrive at Annapolis at 11.50 a. m. Passenger, 
and Freight, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at 1.48 p. m.; arrive at Annapolis at 7M p. m 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 1.43 p. m 
arrive at Weymuuth a!4 S3 p. m.

LEAVE ANNAPOLIS—Expre** dally at l.oe p. m 
arrive at Yarmouth « 45 p. m. Pasti-ngen and 
Freight Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 3.60 
a. m., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.03 a. m.

LEAVE WEYMOUTH—Passenger* and 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
arriva ai Yarmouth at 1LA3 a m.

CONNEXIONS—At Annapolis with trains of Wind
sor and Annapolis Railway. At Dlgby with City 
of MontloeUo from and to 8t. JohrfTdaily. At 
Yarmouth with steamer* Yarmouth and Bustoi 
for Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 
aad Saturday evenings, and from Boston every 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday 
mornings. With Stage dally (Sunday excepted i 
to and from Barrington, Shelburne and Llrorpor!

Through tickets may be obtained at IH Hollis
Street, Halifax, and the principal stations on the

brush onl 
gather up 

It was not the weather that was at 
fault : the sky was blue as summer, aod 
the sunshine made rippling pathways of 
light on the water ; but there was little 
light or blueness about it to WiU. 
Everything was shrouded under a cloud 
of uneasiness and discomfort. Once 
that afternoon he can 
portly figure in the

coalcU^iot
to the

e Charli 
gbbors sent 

was covered with them. Joat 
funeral hour a poor woman in 
with whom Charlie had mad

Nfiithb
especially than any 
disease, and for this tipt

ШІ
for which I will pay the following prices:

2 cents........... $0.06

• 160 8A cents...
. 15.00 10 cents............... 15

.06 121 cents
The Stamp* must be In good condition. If on the 

envelope ten per cent more.

F. BURT SAUNDERS.
P. O. Box 80», 8T. JOHN, N. B.

dolly safe among the other things in the 
big box.—Pretbyteriah Review. One penny,...$ 1 50 

Threepence... .60 
SUtpenfie..:...
One shilling.
1 cent.......... .

08r .76
Is often the forerunner of serious illness, 
which may be broken up if a good tonic 

lood’s Sarsaparilla is taken in 
. This medicine invigorates the 
re and liver to remove the waste 

es the blood and

when he was out of work ati 
with toight a glimpse of a 

distance, a perfect 
stranger, but it sent him with a beating 
heart into hiding under an archway, till 

quite sure of-that fact, for Will 
had lapsed into the crooked path ; he 
was going to keep that half-crown, he 
was going to buy the dog and get the 
desire of his heart a full fortnight before 
he had dared to hope for it, and he ought 
to be feeling particularly happy and 
jubilant in consequence ; but somehow 
he was not. He meant to go and aee 
that telegraph-clerk this very evening. 
There wasn’t any necessity now for 
working later ; and it might be just as
well to mise a boat or two, in case----- .
He did not care to finish that sentence 
even to himself. A

Round to the freight station he saun
tered accordingly, but at the very gate 
he came to * full stem. • Borne wagons 
Inside were being loaded with bales of

vais, came, and said 
eyes, "It seems so lonesome 1 
Charlie’s going to the grave i 
mourner. If I had a decent ; 
and bonnet, I would like to g 
of mothering of him, seeing і 
I can ever do for him." A si 
fit was soon provided for tl 
soul, and she went as mourn»

And so Charlie's life-story «

Lord Jesus Christ’s love for ti 
and the lonely unloved от 
and we fellas we looked a pc 
being lowered into the grave 
lie had had a welcome in tl 
house.

This isa true story, dear я

.10

like H

from tiie system, purifi 
builds up the strength.

The High Speed Family Knitter

mgm'Strong, Durable, SimpuTtap*

І ШШ ssartsffSgBfi
f-•— ж. —------t Jffîrnîlri'-fo**»»-, Cauda.

Constipation is caueed by loss of the 
peristaltic action of the bowels. Hood’s 
Pills restore this action and invigorate 
the liver. ______________

— The telegraphic system of the body 
is the nerves ; they should be toned and 
strengthened by the 
nervous symptoms appear.

— Write to the propriété 
Emulsion for 
the excellence of Puttner’s Emulsion 
from the most skilful physicians tod 
prominent citizens of Nova Sootia.

Windsor A Ann spoils Railway. 

Yarmouth, N. 8.
seen him on his knees 
i at night when the door 
we had talked with hin

had
и?гдті.ів!г,і:Уіу,і

McElvie, machinist, l’rovi- sm ICC
use of В. В. B., if

ш Visrro*.
I of Puttner’s

wSBSM.Авлт
For Charades, Moots, etc.. aiahOtiiid* roraror.tbsnu.lfr!^» 
MM lor superiority ever au outer*.



The St. Martins Seminary
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For C.iaadsr* u4 eU other tafC

AUSTIN K. DEBLOIS, Principal.

(Dur StylleH Suite
Would durai tire Огімі If thsy «màl Не еге* |в I 
d reassy lueaUly, A* they He** лшаїаіі • ftimrw In 
tbe mud oi« Ulead <d dl UuuU

They F"lt.the F"orm
Awl lend an air *4 
mart unbwMw

paodMM u te
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Mel we ere »*ir* nt> Am.*
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R. W LKKTCH,
47 КДІО iTftftBT rr JON! ■ ft

NSW ROYAL CLOTHING STDRl
IDUCATlONAt

Boys aid Girls, Road This UNELL'S COLLEGE of B.isimm, Pom 
, Ik mens hip, Shorthand and Typewrit

ing. New method*, practise! instroo- 
lion, thorough work, expense* low. short 

I time required, positions for graduates. 
Rapid Writing and Simple Shorthand 

! taught by mail. Be quick and write foe 
SNELL, Windsor, N. 8.

WHISTON’S
iommercial Collegeu

Acadia Seminary.sad ItdlM tar the

S. E. WHISTOR, Principal,
95 Barrington Street,

HALIFAX, N. S.

muiSSOHOOL TOR TOÜNQ LADIES wO 
1 on the next Tier Wilh greatly improved h

Claaa Room*, a aaw Мжівж Hall, a 
Library Boom, аДд lar*»

staff of competent t.arhati has be* ea- 
The department of Instrumental Maria

7SÜ
FREE.

What is free ? A sample of real 
Rapid Writing—just to let you see 
what can be done with a pen by a 
master penman.

Thirty lessons in Rapid Writing 
by mail for $2. No matter where 
you are you can become an elegant 
writer at little cost, and the lessons 
need not interfere with your other 
work, as you can practice when 
you have time. We send written 
copies—there is an inspiration in 
real written copies—with instruc
tions which you practice for a week; 
then forward some of your best 
work, which we correct, criticise 
and return together with more

Would you like to learn Short
hand f Write for primer. Free. 
Shell’s College, Windsor, N. S.

at Oanaaa lady, who ta

wilhn. will tyao oo Уймгіу, Etap*. T.

fall laft*arifa*wü) ha Mat oa apotloatioa.
MART K. ORA VMS, PrtaripaL

Horton Academy,
WOLF VILLE, N. S.

2£2r-** 1гьГЇвиН Win Ur Tana J
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

l^INO A BAH8K,

HALIFAX, N. &

Tfe Special Si№|TI m&si&«tasssa* the Kraalaa Claaeu, ha,
■tag OOTOBSR '•< are

BOOK KEEPING IN ALL MOICT MCDONALD,
ITS BRANCHES 

SHORTHAND A TYPE
WRITING

BUSINESS A ONRAftEN 
TALaPIMANSHIP HT JOHN. N.ft. 8

|)H COUWroRI), Liar.

• cm lV* 9,

і es OoritiM HntsT, HT <lv)HN, N. ft. 

J UIXKJN ft H KTHKRI NOTCH, M. D,
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71 thfDHRT Нтвнжт, HT. JOHN, N. BL
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В CURES

Scrofula.Acadia University
3 the SriThe next Session will open on 

Thursday, September 29-
Matriculation Examination on 

Wednesday, at 9 a m.
For Calendars giving more par

ticular information apply to the 
President

Walfrille, X. a, Aacari K »**.

Î4Supttan*a!üfükiu d

PUREST AND BC*T
vuriftar and oeraa all acroftjlooa 
orders rapidly a»d surely.

•' 1 waa entirely cured of a acrofaloaa 
ult-er os my ankle by the uaatrfftBJL 
and Burdock Heaba* QtntmonV 

Wm. V. Boyd. Brantford,A. W. SAWYER.

7MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 

THE FARM.
Cara ef the Гегав.

This is a rslher large subject, and we 
do not propose U) discuss It in all He 
bsartnes In this brief article. A* we go 
shout New England, we observe the am 
dlliou of fhrms end 
lent of their

October 12. \

і to bar 12 home to your heart* 
then ever the 
spdklnehi

A good shsre of the fanneis of the coun
try may be properly regarded ss edu
cated. They nave the ability to think, 
to plan, to make combination* ; they 
have the evlf-reepeot, the executive 
ability, the fertility in resources, the 
character, which are the fruits of educa
tion. —Otrietio* Unie*.

haps It willt will bring 
eirnidoandy 
•f family K

...The.

bom of ftmlly lift and klmblp.
It will make us veins our timing* of 
Home sad loved ones 
have does helms. Another
Important'.iTty'u^Tthie : Bsrtml аЗ 
sympathetic tow 
wueti. Take In 
the eympathy ami 
of blood mm аж^Н 
the etnmgar within our gates fssl that 
we gladly a bare uur blessings of ey* 
path у sad love with him. -Aman fm* 
I Wry. tie < 'Агігітм ai Work.

>*«•**•» es w

FIND um tirissi.
11 *t sing, sing thy
I H*t weep. wt*9 ‘ft

Pur the world lorn an 
And Isagtdag or singing,
Do nothing by half,

But live out tbs whets of thy creed
luntdoe good deed,
І ю it thoroughly well ;
■Irisvs no part undaw,
Fur some other to pick out 
The half of thy task,
. And share half the victory
Dost thou 
For half-soul 

Ne'er vet did its mission gain;
But the heart that ia earnest,
In joy or in pain.

Shall come in its own again.
The task that is wrought 
In a half-souled way 

I* never completely done ;
So do with thy might 
What lieth in eight,
* For eo is life’s victory won.

— Herald and Pretbykr.

I. tow aide the waif* of the in certain dire» 
The ins we hare In mind le 

that by which bushes end nu.loue 
growths sew allowed to flourish along 
the wails and about rock* In the balds. 
These often <*euyy anas* of the vary best 

•at the farm, furnishing s esf* re 
end besetting piaoe ft* Wtaalohucks,

strange* and give 
and lore which the Um 

deer Ю us all. 1-е*
tbs old Man
riila—the Bu 
is emmly to 
ey and health, 
nth Bvrofela,

TEMPERANCE.dsed;
A Mastelrste-e

Among the m«t who have tee tilled at 
Quebec before the ILryal Oommiasioners 
who are making ln-|<ifrlfw

rsbblle sis. traffio of Qenada, was Keened** Dery ai
Bol mm Ihot ft ~4 lb. ,J u. »И; U -poud м Mloo,

Whin meh ,r.»Uo M. tilranl; ih. lb«l Ih. bulk J lb.
wild oh*., wi wild ovplo Woo "—do, tod... him

KE%ÜM:-a,a.a»

Ihlno lo oonUou. î In ми on w. " ‘"ft? .kwla, od "ld„l,M
boUe.. It to bo from mom .hirUrMiww. lift ftw b«IWi-fn.lnlM?™d B«il, 
1= olhft,, U m.y b, from ww.1 <d Uft. . *» A» *~*j
but ueltber 000 штм і», th. .iho b '■<* - hlrfb-l Ikfti cwftln to U.,ih»
TbUd. Il пШ b. «Id Ibbi 11 «ou llu *«“"« "»l dm«k«n«. Tift, won, <—■ 
and money to dear off such objection *** vef У
kble KTOwtb., uid thbl ft ini. If lh« Tb. numb,, ,d «lk« br,m,hl b«w. 
hsve been allowed to ,el « aftooe fi.it btm w« out tmj ftreo toit e (.—elder 
hold; but e,eo If It does. It wtUb. f.w bble fo.|..lt... ..f ll.. drake tbel 
the internet of the füm.r to here the hetiwe him »—- trade mat the
work tborougbl, done. Oo .ome eottou, duuitft ЧХІ 4th« •Oo.". who 
ferma good p«turee b».e broom# *•« letueleelid when the, «ft. ft tuwft 
oomperwtiTel, worthleee from negleot , *»• кого « |—ffth In the itelghfxw 
to mow eeoh veer the buehee the will hood of tjoebee. Ht I—orent, ilrleone 
ueturelly spring up In the course of ftftnd, oners 0 1 tb|Sa« .bops wsn 
time. If the mowing ie doue eeoh yeor <« netmitt-1. mid It *m eee-
in Anguat—sod better fuel befom . “in"? • "*"»•* (o' ‘Iftftlot. •"! be 
■torm—meny of the roote will be killed thought tbel It wuoU be guxl for the 
out end ell will be ao checked In growth whole countr? U the «m. .ftt« of thin» 
IS not to prose exceedingly troublesome, «"“be brought to ptsssll silo.», hut 
When bushes and foul growth, hare **• "d think ll |. eftble- Howeser, 
trenched upon oulU.sted ffelift, the mate be wimhlxd U..t . fairly w,»ked pro- 
should be polled or dug up end destroy, hltdtory ft. would greatly doormen 
ed. This ft ■omewhstexpen.ise, built "““““.h , . „
lx the only absolutely ante way of getting Referring to club lioeuem sud olube,
rid of the lime. It hm beerf often ro he uid there wet.cerftln oleee of these 
marked that "no man can afford to grow rmorte which were worse than Ute worst 
weeds,” and the remark is equally true Useme, ee they ran night sud dey, I 
in reward to bushes, eto., along the deys and week dey. under the oloe 
fences sod elsewhere on the farm where legality, and ruined a grs«t many. In 
they ere not wanted. In come localities ooncloiloo the witness aald he thought 
where the wild black cherry floutiahee » P«*tai of the decrease of drunken 
and ia neglected, It becomes the breed- ■“ Quebec might else be very properly 
log place of caterpiUara to inch an ex- attributed to the influence# of religion 
ИІ О to proxe a perfect nulmnoe to “d the temperance movement. Aa for 
the whole neighborhood. The fruit of «dely for drinking, he
euch trees la of very little nee, and why thought the, ahould he iuppreaaed alto- 
abouid they be allowed to remain T gether, as they were.a ourae. He had 

One may not be able to destroy all the ”<* elightcat doabt on this head. He 
buahee and other nuisance# on the farm thought, at all e venta, that they should 
in e .ingle year, but a beginning can be b® compelled to qlpee on Saturday allesh 
made, and In time thln|. he brought noonaandataneariyhonreveryevening, 
into a tid, condition. People often 
fer to the elovenlineee of fermera, 
there ie no good reason why they should 
deserve euch criticism. The merchant 
who conducted hie business on euch 
baaie would soon lose hie prestige, and 
deserve to. If the land is not worth 
keeping cleared up end in proper condi
tion, let it grow up to Wood and be of 
some use ss well u beauty in that way.
The season is at hand when this work 
of clearing up can be done to advantage, 
and may some of our readers be prompt
ed to take right hold of the work.—
Exchange.

I
ae to the drink

tan, be aaeere.1 MM iBflA
whenever she waa told anything derog
atory ai another, her invariable reply 

we will go and мк if it b* 
her saying this,

bearer would often stammer out a quail 
beg that no notice might be 

taken of the statement ; but the good 
lady insisted on having her own wav, 
ana the effect was that in her circle 
scandal was seldom uttered, and never 
allowed to spread.

“Thou shalt not beer false witness 
against thy neighbor.” How often we 
forget this commandment, not that we 
really tell absolute falsehoods about our 
neighbors, hot 
gerated account 
mta them in a wrong light as regards 
their true characters. It eeemeAo easy 
to magnify the shortcomings at others, 
to give a wrong motive for thy actions 
which we do not understand, and which, 
if we did know the true facts of the 
esse, would exonerate them. Why are 
we so prone to attribute selfish or wrong 
motives to things which are not ol 
our comprehension T

It is a beautiful characteristic, and, I 
may add, a rare one, never to speak ill 
of anybody. It is a characteristic which 
the young should strive hard to acquife. 
There are so many sad results following 
unjust criticisms of others. A deroga
tory story regarding a person will travel 
very fast, and will gather additional 
luggage on its joumev. It is so true 
that human nature delights to hear and 
tell some new and strange thing.

Be very careful not to repeat 
juriout story of any one lest you bear 
false witness by not telling it as it really 
is, and if you are sure that it is just as 
bad as it la painted, don’t tell it. The 
one who has done wrong may be suffer
ing untold remorse because of the sin, 
and be trying to live the story down, 
and every time it is told it makes it 
harder, instead of easier, to overcome. 
“What,” asks one, “are we here for, if 
not to make life easier for others T”

A few days sinne, taking up 1 
“Daily Readings” belonging to a friend,
I saw there two verses pinned on to the 
fly-leaf. They impressed me so much 
that I copy them here that all of us 
may pin them, not only on the fly-leaf 
of our daily readings, but commit them 
to memory, that they will always be 
where we can remember them when the 
occasion requires :

“What are another 1 fatflti to me t 
I've not a vulture's bill 

To pick at every flaw I eoe,
And make It wider still.

“It is enough for me to know 
I've follies of my own,

And on myself that care bestow,
And let mj friend* alone."

The following rules of conduct fell 
out of the pocket-book of a young lady 
and an unscrupulous newspaper reporter 
picked them up, says the Paducah 
Standard :

1. I don’t let a man smoke when he 
walks or drives with me. If he knows 
no better than to do it, I promptly tell 
him what I think of it

2. I don’t give my photograph to 
I used to, occasionally, but I am wiser

I should hate, by-and-by, to know 
that my face might be hanging up in 
Tom, Dick or Harry's room.

don't let a man take my arm when 
he walks with me. If he does, I tell him

prefer him to give me
4. I don’t go out with s 

just because he asks me. I like it bet
ter if he asks another lady to go too—his 
sister, for instance.

5. I don't letsnv man “see me home” 
from church. If he hasn’t gumption 
enough to take me there and ait through 
the services with me, he may stay away 
altogether.

6. I don’t let s man friend give me 
presents unless it is something of s 
trifling cost, like fruit or flowers. And 
I always guege s man by hie tests in this

Hannah Mtwe had a

> Use laugh, laugh well, 
tiled mirth true." Oo* fea mm

and AYER'S 
arilla can al 
. It does not 
the вато in 
effect. It ie 

a, proportion, 
that goes to 

weakened by 
searches out 

blood and ex- 
,1 channels.*

we often give an exag- 
of their failings, whicht’S THE HOME.

riila
* He came in the early spring-tiin 
hire out for eight months on the farm.

ery quiet, unobtrusive young 
in his dress and habits, but 

hetic look on bis face

Co.,LdWeIl.Ma«*.ll ; eix bottlaa, *6.
II cure you man, neat 

there was a pat 
which seemed to appeal to our hearts. 
We noticed one day a painful expres
sion on his face as he sat in the kitchen, 
її silent spectator of a little unpleasant
ness between some of the young people 
in the family. In a moment of confi
dence not long afterwards he said, “It 
goes through me like a knife seeing 
sisters and brothers disagree. It seems 
to me if I had folks that I would always 
get along with ’em in peace. Nobody 
that’s got folks of their own know what 
it is not to have any folks.” And then 
it was that he told ns his story :

"Never knew who my father and 
ere. I was brought up In the 

asylum until I was ten years old ; then I 
was bound out to a man. He was hard 
on me, but his wife was good. Many a 
time she stood between me and the horse
whip. Some of the asylum folks found 
out that the man wasn’t what he ought 
to be, and I was taken back. Next time 
they put me out to a farmer up in the 
mountains. They did well by me, only 
they didn't never praise me when I did 
my work extra good ; there was nothing 
to encourage me, and they made me feel 
that they were doing a great deal for me 
to take me in when I had no home and 
no friends. I got tired of h 

uoh about it; I was old eno
id my way, and saw other 

wages for their work, so I 
ran away. I don't believe they ever 
tried to find me, for I never heard that 
any one was put on my track. I tramped 
it into another state where nobody ever 

me, and hired out to a first-rate 
I ought to have stayed there, 

ho was a real every-day Christian, 
he’d have done the fair thing by 
but I had a w stMftpirit and want-
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The question whether oows need much 

or little exercise is not to beû settled by 
theories. But the common belief that 
exercise is necessary to secure good di
gestion is only a partial truth. So feras 
exercise promotes circulation gof the 
blood and filling the lungs with plenty 
of fresh air, it is beneficial. But it ia 
not exercise that promotes digestion. 
On the contrary, digestion requires rest 
of all other parts of the body, so that its 
whole energy may be devoted to the 
stomach. AT well-fed cow always lies 
down after eating heartily, and I axil y 
chews her cud. If she does not actually 
goto sleep while digesting her meal, 
the quiet way in which she remaetioates 
her iood is the next thing possible to 
sleeping.—Agricultural.

.•uid
had a realists spirit 

ed to see the world, and I left. He told 
me if I ever wanted a friend or a home 
to come back and I’d be 
11
started oat, so I went on and found 
plenty of hardship, I can tell yon. I 
changed around considerably, had 
mighty good places too, but somehow I 
couldn't stand it to see boys coddled 
and looked

MR. HENRY НОХІЕ.
The well-known Truckman and 

Jobber of Wstemlle, 
Maine.

CURED
DYSPEPSIA
Croder’e Botanic 

Dyspepsia Syrup.

Buwelcome. But 
after^Fd

LAKCHLKR, 
lent St. John, N. B. turn backtonever was one

J. В. IX) Y LE, 
Manager Portland.

fathers and mo-ЬьУ„
there, and I nothing bat a waif ; It just 
galled me, and I said : Til hire out 
where there haint no children after this.’ 
I tell you I’ve seen some boys that I'd 
liked to have knocked right down for 
talking so rough to their mothers. You 
bet if I had a mother I’d know ho 
treat her right. Haint I thought 
lots of times when I waa tramping and 
went into a new place and said to 
self, ’There’s not a single soul he 
give you s welcome, Charlie— 
all tne whole world either.’ I’ve seen 

the gate when the children 
were coming home, and I’ve seen ’em 
bug and kise each other until 
dreadful bad thoughts 
heart. I couldn’t see bow

Railway.
NGEMENT. 1892 B. 1

Iw to 
of it

■agitai» ■«adawa.
How and when men (list learned to For s long time I waa traabM with a

pss&sss œSrïmiEB
but grass which hat been P*rUy fer ^ Umra «.mid here e sevrai :
merited, and is as much the work of ----------toimeontn

out and suok hay for th* wiarar. Tnst DI,eAPriAI,lo ,„T неао we саме 
Idea would tijexaraly et.***. 1 kwi No DUX. fl.UN.rod
Aryan raos,” if we were still allowed 
to believe it, and haymaking isoeruinly 
an art mainly practised in ootd|c >untries 
for winter forage.
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God could be
»o good and let a boy knock around the 
world without no ftike, and not even 
know if be ever had any ; or if he had 
folks, I couldn't love ’em enough and 
do enough for 'em.”

That was Charlie's story. Not long 
after that we had a week of intense heat, 
and the hoeing of com and potatoes came 
on. Charlie worked faitnraUy to help than 
get the crop# hoed to be ready for the 
haying, which was coming on fast. He 
went to the pasture after the cow*, and as 
they walked by the river banka in the 
extreme heat he suggested to his com
rade that they should go In and cool off.

But poor Charlie had not been in long 
before he got into a place beyond his 
depth, was seised with cramps, and was 
drowned. It wsa all so sudden that hie 
comrade was too daxed to go for help for 
some minutes, and then it was too late.

Then we realised, as never before, what 
a a ad thing it ia to be a waif in the 
world. No friend to telegraph to or 

for in the day of calamity, and 
follow him to the grav 

mourners. But everything was 
to give Charlie a decent 
Neighbors sent flowers and the coffin 
was covered with them. Just before the 
funeral hour a poor woman in the village, 
with whom Charlie had made his home 
when he was out of work at short inter
vale, came, and said with tears in her 
eyes, “It seems so lonesome to think of 
Charlie’s going to the nave without one 
mourner. If I had a decent black drew 
and bonnet, I would like to go as a sort 
of mothering of him, seeing it’s the lest 
I can ever (to for him.” A suitable on 
fit was soon provided for the poor 
soul, and she went as mourner.

And so Charlie’s life-story ended. We 
bad seen him on his knees in his bed
room at night when the door stood ajar.
And we had talked with him about the 
Lord Jesus Christ's love for the stranger, 
and the lonely unloved ones on earth, 
and we felt as we looked upon the coffin 
being lowered into the grave that Char
lie had bad a welcome in the Father's

This is a true stagy, dear issdsii, Rer-

that Central
good ALCOHOLT^Mon’t encourage any young man 

who is not perfectly polite and agreeable 
to my mother, whoever oslls upon me

■ ії
:: 6 ILL rant «nftsee<J«lra, ray

THE™sees a greet deal of her.
8. I don’t allows caller to stay later 

ten o'clock. If he does not go at 
that time, 1 politely tell him my custom. oM-

Yet^frvm the early FAINTED GUARANTEE
which you я oauaotsT witi eiow,r.&KINDprr^E;
Cntdrr's Botsnir ltyaprpstsHjrtsp. N. 
gvnsitHi unira* Іи-armg our trade-ware.
Tbrltoavsr Hold YHATb* *l

Tbe Grader Drawl* Cm Ce, LU.

times old meadow

established meadow land still shows the 
marks of ridge and furrow ; 
the greet time required to 
meadow—ten years at 
land, a hundred on the 
always been reluctant to break up < 
pasture. Their ancient meadows, with 
their great trees and dose, rich turf, are 

sole portion of the earth’s surface 
which modern agriculture respects and 
leaves in peace. Hence the excellence 
of the meadows of England and the envy 
of the American.—The Spectator.

I'erhaps the greatest charm in either 
man or woman—that whlbh ie mos 
tain to win our liking—is manner, 
often we see a man whes 
very outset wine the esteem and regard 
of every one he addressee ' A whole- 
souled, cordial, yet dignified and mod eat 
manner is a fine heritage, and I, in com
mon with all my aex, like the man who 
possesses it. I like the 
serves a certain dignity, but v 

liant ; 'who is open and frank and looks 
you honestly in the face ; who speaks 
out confidently, yet calmly ; modestly, 
yet firmly ; who is neither bluff nor 
blunt, but yet free and simple. I like a 
man who u natural ; but u a man be 
naturally too rough, too loud, too curt, 
or too brutal. I like him better when he 
■hows himself able to conquer these de
fects.—Afre. Humphry Ward.

How
s manner at the least on the best
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The Cold.
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Is dissipated In

no kin to

burial. ■stare's CalvereUy.
In cases where, like the farmer, the 

occupation covers many things, a full 
and varied education may be secured. 
He may follow in the traditional rat*, 
and become, as he often is. a very stupid 
creature; but the farm ia » veritable 
university to one who will bo regard 
Whatever the domestic animals have to

|^Fr?dsy al 8.1

Is with trains of Wind 
Г- At Dtgby with Otty 
o St. JohzL dsdly. At 
Yarmouth and Boston,

I

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

It is fairly established that the com
mon wart, which is so unsightly and* teach—and the psychologists are now 
often so proliferous on the hands and telling us that they have much to teach 
face, can be easily removed by email in mind and morale : whatever soil and 
doses of sulphate of magnesia taken in- dew and rain and neat and winds do, 
ternally. M. Colrat, of Lyons, has and what are the relations to harv. eta ; 
drawn attention to this extraordinary what lessons are contained in the 
fact. Several children treated with seasons; what reverence is hidden in 
three grain doses of Epsom salts, mom- the miracle of growth ; what tender and 
ing and evening, were promptly cured, inspiring mystery and holy awe are to
ll. Aubert cites the case or a woman volved in the renrodaction of life 
whose face was disfigured by these ex- put under hie hand ; what long looks 
cresencee, s*rd who wee cured in a month ahead and careful combinations to keep 
by one and a half drams of magnesia his little universe or university in opera- 
taken daily. Another-medical man re- tioo—these things go to make the farm 
ports a esse of very large warts which what it actually proves itself to be, and , 
disappeared in a fortnight from the daily more and morose time goes on, a venta-, 
administration of ten grains of the salts. I We spbool (or the trainuig of its

, Wedoesdsy, Fridir 
od from Boston every 
Friday and Saturday 
illy (huudsy excepted) 
irlbume and Liverpool 
‘btafned at 1И HoU « rat-

oldaclpal station*

l
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The patient suffering from
CONSUMPTION.

■RSMCainS. COIGN, COIN. Ml 
WAWTXNO BISKABRH, takes the 
remedy as be would take milk. A par- 

eastoea,aad • waedwfol Seek aredaeer.
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Children’s, Youths’, }

Boys’ Sizes.
The stylish and warn garment for win

ter. Made from very pretty Tweed* 
and Cheviot*. Every Boy ehoold have 

of there Suit*. They’re moatly 
dark shade*, for cold weather. Some

:ь.„.
at

$2.^0.
From that to 18.00, $4.60, U 76, 96JÛ0 
and higher. *3.30.

A lew of osch •!* of lost jeorf itock morkfd very low. Tho shades an Black, Blue, Brown, light aad 
dsik; aoma all silk Until, others all wed Owr
аШВЙ58В

SCOVIL, FRASER * CO. SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.

YOUTHS' SIZES
In Tweeds, Hergee, Cheviot*. Elegsnt 
Suing goods ; well-mode end trimmed.

la plain figure, aad

udt. King & Germain Sts., SI. Join Cor. King & Gennain Sis, St. John.
DOUBLE BREASTED B(?YS’ REFERS

In Beaver, Chinchilla, Serge,

STRAIGHT CUT $2.sO to e.oo.

SACK SUITS MEN’S SUITS.
Some elegant Cheviot* end Serge*, 

square ont. Doable breacted Sack enlte 
meet any price to mit.

GENT'S FURNISHINGS.
COLLARS AND CUFFS. 

25 â 50c. TIES in great variety. 
Gent’s Gloves, heavy 4 light weight.

Oar Overcoat, come made up beauti
fully ; thi* year’* etylee ; some new 
feature* mixed in. Fine line* of Beaver*,
Meltons, Chinchilla*, Tweed* and Irish 
Frit sea. A good working Overcoat at

Cor. Bg,i Gflnnain Sis, SL Jok
SOMETHING

ABOUT
WINTER

CLOTHING

Cor. Ківі & Germain Sts., St. John. Cor. King & Germ Sts, St. John.
FOR BOYS. YOUNG MEN

Cor. King & Germ Sts, St. Join.

MEN’S
REEFERSAND YOUTHS’

CARE
OVERCOATS

In Chinchilla, Beaver and Tweeds; 
heavy goods. The cheap ones 
are well-made and strong, worth 
more, but all we ask is

ULSTERS
In same good* a* Children'*. Tweed* 
and Plaida; all-wool lined ; extra long 
cape*. Cost a shade more than the 
■mailer aise*.■1 $4.25

for a good Reefer, 
lined Beavers and Chinchillas ; 
velvet collar ; cheap and good— 
$5, $5-50. $6.75. $9.

All wool

ULSTERS
In Irish Frifte, and Plaids, Tweed*, 
same atyle a* in Boys’. 4

!
t ШF,! ?bit wj

sW0F

CAPE OVERCOATS,o
*2.-7»

s 3.0 0.
IIn tweed* ; four pattern* ; long length*, 

long cape*, heavy lining. Joat the 
thing for echool wear. The better one* 
are in tweed*, mostly ■ tripe*, light and 
dark ; eome handsome plaid* too.

If you want a bargain,sue have a few 
of each xUe of la*t winter’s stock, *11 
marked down low. Scotch tweed* and 
all-wool lining—

1

*

-ЙІГ ■3

*3.40,
$4.00, $4.90, $5.00, $6.00, 

$7.50, $7.90, $8.00.

$5-30.
Heavy tweed mixed goods. Heavy tweed 
lining. Splendid driving <Y working coat.

â FRIEZE ULSTER for $6.75. "
BOYS' SUITS, $2.50.gnj, heavy tdeed lined. FineDark

The B< >S8 Ulster, leather lined, for ex Ira 
told and windy weather ; nothing better.

IRISH FRIEZE
Ulster*, in a lot of beautiful shade* ; will 
be much worn thi* winter—gray (light 
and dark), browq, tan brown.

11.00 M $15.00.

ere iwked Is plain figure, ead

BOYS’ ULSTERS.
Several style* of School Suit* at І2Л0-plaida, light and dark shade*. Cape 

Overcoat* to match, if you like. The better suit* axe in fine mixed Tweed*— 
Stripe*, Plaid* and plain colon—BluetObeviot and Bine and Mack Serge, Colored 
Worsteds ; finely made in every way. At any price—

*3.20, *3.60, *3.30, *3.86, *4.00, *4.40, *4 30,’*4 60, *4.76, 
*4 90, *6.00, *6.60, *8.00.

Heavy and strong ; long ; high oollan ; 
Tweed* and Frieses, Plaid* and Stripe* ;
all-wool lined.

FOR BOYS ANY AGE.

Nothing better for

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.SCOVIL, FRASER A CO. SCOVIL, FRASER A CO.

THE OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.I

October 12MESSENGER AND VISITOR.8
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CXNTKNWUL MSMOBIAL F0SD ACKSoW-

Shelburne, N. S., per Archibald
Jordan I^iver, N.K., per Archibald

Archibald' Murray 
Brooklyn church, King* Co., N. 8.,

Brooklyn church Sunday echool,
pc* u. n. oaunaen...... «.........

Brookfield chon*. Queens Ox,
per Rev. D. H. McQuarrie.........

Mr. Mi card, Caledonia, per Rev.
D. H. MacQusrtie,.........

New Tuaket church Sunday 
per J. G. Nowlan............

irwiâc church, N. 8., per Isaac
North,........ і........... ..................... 10 00

Berwick church Sanday-echool,
N. 8., per Isaac North,...............

ОТР&ЗЙЯ'йї
total..............................................

Rawdon church, per Wpn Phalen, 
Proceed* of mieelonary quilt—

Mr*. Dimock, per W. Pi

7 Lunenburg County 8. 8. Convention.
Тих Lumen bubo .Co. Варті мг 8 8. Con

vention held it* fourth 
Germany, September 80, being the day 
previous to the jubilee service*. A large 
representation of delegate* and friend* 
from the echool* were 
election of officer* for the ensuing year 
WM as follow* : Rev. E. N. Archibald, 
president; Bro.W.L.Delons,vice-presi
dent ; Bro. Urbane Spidle, of Lunenburg, 
secretary-treasurer. Rev. Mr. Hemeon 
(Methodist) was cordially invited to a 
seat, a* were all member* of evangelical 
churches present. The pastors of the 
county were authorised to act a* an ex
ecutive committee for the ensuing rear. 
The first paper called for wu on ‘‘The 
Preparation of the Lemon,’’ presented by 
Rev. E. N. Archibald, which drew forth 
very interesting addresses from Revs. 
Hemeon, Brown, Langille, W. L. Parker 
and N. A. McNeill, ’fte report of Mrs. 
Frook of her school at Woodstock 
awakened much interest. This lady has 
for fourteen years been gathering the old 
and young in her house every Sabbath, 
and has not been discouraged, although 

loin has the Roulement been vialted 
by any godfeel preacher. Bro. Taylor 
received the hand of welcome as super
intendent of anew school at Farmington. 
A resolution was passed in favor of our 

joining heartily with the Union 
lion in its work in its spring ses

sion. At the evening session we were 
favored with two excellent papers, one 
by Rev. О. P. Raymond,“Responsibility 
in Sunday school Work” ; and the 
other by Rev. N. A. McNeill, of Cheater, 
on "The Relation of the Family to the 
Sunday-school." These drew forth re
marks from different brethren. Rev. 
W. L. Parker spoke effectively on 
evolenoe in Sunday-school work.” This 
address evoked the following Important 
resolution : "Resolved that the con
vention strongly urge upon ell our 
superintendents and teachers the im
portance 'of systematic teaching and 
training the young in the benevolent 
work of the church.” 
then given through Bro. Burgoyne to 
meet next year with the church at Ms- 
bone Bay, which was gratefully ac
cepted. The last and not least feature 
of the services was the opening of the 
question box. All these services were 
enlivened and assisted by the voluntary 
aid of the excellent choir of the New 
Germany church, 
and the benediction 
We must acknowledge c 

mood and 
who so kindly 
tion during its session.

Urbane Spidle, Secy .-Tress.

place at Three Rivera, 
Qie., on Monday, when the residence of 
American Consol Smith was stvnciLand 
the windows broken. Ttye official,bad 
sent a report to his government to the 
effect that Three Rivers was.nothing 
mere than a pest hole and the people 
exceedingly unclean. The citv council 
has aekea tor the consol’s recall, 

evening
Marysville, York Go., Fred Titus was 
shot and killed. He and an associate 
had been drinking and had made one cr 
two attacks upon Odbur and Charles Me 
Michael, who were in their shop. The 
latter discharged a gun at the attackers, 
with the above result The Coroner’s 
inquest brought in a charge of man
slaughter against Charles McMiohael.

British mud fore law.

A riot took
By using Dr. Hell’s hygiene remedy 
Prb Hall gore Into all kinds of sick 
mums, such as small-род and fevers (lf 
«U kinds, also cholera, even Asiatic 
cholera, without ever taking the disease, 
because his system is perfectly cleaned 
by the continued use of his treatment 
And that is one of the advantages of us 
ing it It cleanse* you of the тосш 
poison that often coats the bowels and 
throws poison into your blood and pro
duces disease oNome kind in you, such 
as dyspepsia, liver complaint, sick head 
ache, piles, constipation, diarrbwa, long 
trouble, sciatic*, catarrh—in fact most 
every disease that flesh is heir to. Most 
every contagious disease is a living mi
crobe, bred in sick rooms, and carried 
off in currents of air, with which you 
are liable to come in contact. And if 
your system is full of that mucus poison 
Intensified by taking drugs and patent 
medicines, you are sure to catch thi 
disease, of whatever kind it is. Now, 
don’t be afraid to spend two dollars to 
get Dr. H*U’s Health Pamphlet that 
will tell you what to do to cure you of 
any of these diseases, and keep you 
from taking any of them, or the cholera 
either. Vermin never breed in a sand 
hill ; they want a cess-pool or something 
analogous toit, such ■■ a manure heap or 
a dead carcass. Now if you are dean 
like a^ sand-hill you need not fear 
any ol these diseases. nor the cholera 
either; but If you are a cess pool of 
dead matter, or of drug poisons, you 
cannot avoid the disease you come in ' 
contact with. I am receiving the i 
enthusiastic endorsements of Dr. H 
remedy from all parts of the continent. 
No one afflicted with any of these die 
esses should think of doing without It. 
You cannot get well by swallowing 
poisonous drugs or patent medicines. 
They only make you sicker and leave 
you worse every time you take them. I 
had a thorough trial of them many 
years ago. There is nothing that can 
purify your blood ^while you are dcelng 
yourself with poisonous medidnes. You 
must stop causes If you want to stop 
effects. Quit taking medicines of all 
kinds and let the secretive organisation 
have time to carry off the diseased mat 
ter that is in you, and in the meantime 

і Dr. Hairs treatment, which will 
help nature to do this work of purifying 
your system, and you will soon have 
pure blood ; and there is no other way 
to get IL And whenyour blood is pure 
you are all right. The Bible says five 
times that the life of the flreh is In the

Highest of »n In Leavening Power.—litert U. S. Gov’t Report.
session at New
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beet augur.
• from Halifax passed through 
I during the month. *

” , . . , I — Thegovrmnvnt intend to place st
— .Hr. George Л. (- >x,of l «-terborougb, st. John and Halifax quarantine stations 

has donated five. thous»nd dollars to ihc і „(#»,! cylinders, 24 feet long by 8 
buljdlngfomi of t6e Winnipeg Wesleyan feeljn d;„meUr| („ ,hich effect» will 

be place il for sterilisation by s 
Besides these cylinders there will 
vacuum pump, engine and steam boiler. 
These will be ready against the opening 
of navigation next spring.

— Martin Chapman, of Fort Lawrence, 
possesses a very remarkable copper coin 
which was ploughed up on bis marsh be
low bis residence. The coin is remark
ably well preserved. It is a coin struck 
in honor of John of Gaunt, Duke of Lan
caster, England, about the year 1846. 
It was turned up by the plough last fall 
and probably brought to the country 
with the early French settlers during the 
period dating from 1671 to 1784.

loads of sugar 
8L JohnNEW8 SUMMARY. « 10

— The Canon,of Westminster Abbey 
has formally Invited Hallam Tennyson 
to bury his father at Westminster 
Abbey.

James Spurgeon 
ally ill. Prayers wire offered in the 
Metropolitan Tabernacle Sunday for bis 
recovery.

— The labor outlook in the large 
manufacturing and shipbuilding centres 
of Great Britain is very gloomv. A 
crisis in the matter of wages is immi
nent in the cotton trade that promises 
to have widespread and serious resi 
It is stated that 15,000 men are idl 
the Clyde shipyards. Those fortunate 
enough to secure wotk will have 
stand a reduction of ten per cent, 
wages, to take effect October 10.

is criticCollege.
— The Toronto essees 

decrease in the population of the city 
170,661 to 169,099 daring the ]>ast 

year, a* well as a falling off in the in
come and personality assessment.

— Thé Canadian Pacific Railway 
I»and Department during the last month 
disposed of nearly 15,000 sen в to actual 
settlers, although last month is regarded 
as one of the dullest months of the year 
for land sales.

— At the late meeting of 
an Board of Missions. Toronto, a vote 
of thanks was passed to Rev. Dr. Brocken, 
of Sackville, N. В , for his gilt of a thou
sand dollars towards the establish 
of a hospital in connection 
work in China.

— Bishop Medley’s will, which has 
been probated, shows the personal prop
erty to be 136,000 and the real 33,500. 
The major part of the estate goes to Mrs. 
Medley. There sire a few small legacies 
to relatives and servants and bequests to 

Mrs. Med

— The Rev. 10 00
ineht shows a

■eld
b> 24 66 

19 20

Helen, 1 80
G. O. Gatsb,

Sec. Centennial Committee.e at
St John, Oct 7.

hithe Wcsl$ і no.—We want 
ery handsomely our 

here, among whom we have 11 v 
labored so long, have treated us 
October 1st was thé 26th snnlv

know hoi 1 riends
— The directors of the British East 

Africa Company have decided to accept 
the government's offer of £12.000 to en- 
able.the company to remain in Uganda 
at least three months longer. The gov
ernment gives the company this assist 
■nee in order to prevent the immediate 
withdrawal of the company from the 
territory, which, it is believed, would 
jeopardise the lives of British subjects. 
It Is the intention of the company to 
evacuate Uganda in a few months.

lishmsnt 
with the

ng day , so we were Invited 
to a sociable in the vestry of our church. 
All that busy hands and willing hearts 
could do was done to make the evening 
enjoyable. There was music and con
gratulations, conversation and an ample 
repeat foe all who came. Then follow
ed some brief addresses, In which 
kind words were spoken and 
■ponded to. In the course of the even
ing Deacon A. 8. McDonald, who 
chairm

— It* is not often that a bill for so 
large an amount as 11,800 is paid after it 
has become over twenty years old, but 
George Stailing, of Digby, N. 8.., re
joices in the receipt of that sum from 
just such an account, the debtor in the 
case being John Quirk, of Halifax, who 
year* ago, while residing in Digby, con
tracted a large board bill with Mr. Stall
ing, and who af 
tunc in a provincial gold 
ranging his old liabilities.

— A young lad named Frederick Gam 
biin, an employe in King's mill at Chip- 
man, Qneens Go., on Sunday last went 
into the mill and drove three large files 
deep into a log of wood. The result was 
the destruction of three different rotary 
saws, one a new saw costing $140. For
tunately no other damage was done. 
The lad, when charged with causing the 
trouble, stoutly denied it, bât on being 
promited that he would dot be prose
cuted, he broke down and told Mr. King 
that the devil tempted him to the deed.

— The plans for a Crofter colony on 
Vancouver island, in British Columbia, 
are now all complete, the agreements be
tween the imperial and provincial 
governments and the syndicate having 
been all signed. The syndicate- is now 
about to bring out a company, with a 
capital of one million pounds sterling, 
though the present issue will be for half 
a million only. The company will be 
called the Commercial Company of 
British Columbia. Men of the highest 
standing are taking a keen interest in 
the undertaking.

tall’»our woddi"Ban-

duly n-charities. The executors are Mi 
ley and Mr. George A. Schofield.
_!— The result of the University
Skuns wick matriculation examination 
will be pleasing to the ladies. Five can
didates passed in the first division, all

his recenit good for- 
mine is ar- An'invitation was

Call** ruin.
an for the occasion, presented 
behalf of the church and con-— The presidential contest is being 

carried on with much more dignity than 
usual, owing, no doubt, to the excellent 
character of both candidates.

— There was quite a flurry of snow at 
Buffalo the other morning. Light falls 
are reported from different parts of the 
state. The peaks of the Catsk 
covered with snow.

-Ex-President Cleveland was a pas
senger the other evening on board the 
steamer Pilgrim. He was offered wine 

lady but declined it, saying he had 
determined to take no intoxicants during 
the campaign.

gregatioo, a purse of $110, and 
Edward R. Bishop, on behalf of the con
gregation at Port Williams, a beautiful 
silver tea service. It consists of six 
pieces—three of them gold 
the largest piece is engraved : 
and Mrs. в. B. Kempton, fi 
Williams congregation. It was accom
panied with a finely worded address.

> generous and spontaneous an act, in 
token of esteem and good will from 
friends, calls up the deepest gratitude of 
our hearts. We “thank Goa and take 

8. В. K.

її:
being girls. ( >oe young woman and four 
young men are in the second division, 
one female-and six males in the third 
division. Two of the county scholar
ships fall to the ladies.

— The Home Rule Committee of the 
Irish National League met in Toronto, 
and the following subscriptions to the 
Home Rule fund were received : J. B. 
Hayes, $2,000 ; Hon. Frank Smith, 
$1.000: Hugh Ryan, $1,000 ; George 
Kiely, $1.000. Hon. Frank Smith and 
S. H. Blake were appointed joint treaa- 

e appeal to subscribe will be 
lihe Irish Nationalists in the

Closed by prayer 
by the president. "To Rev. 

rom Poetills are our thankfulness 
all the friends 

entertained the oonven-
Pastor SKto

wh £
by a i, but if it is full of poison you are 

of disease and consequent death. 
Send for treatise, which 1 will send to 
any one free of charge. It will give you 
a good deal of Information about this 
wonderful remedy, together with a 
number of testimonials which are dot 
made to order, as many other* you read 
in the paper*. Dr. Hall will give you 
$6,000 if ycu will find one that is not 
true. J. H. Hтонка

blood
fullacknowledgment.—we Wish to ac

knowledge the kind gift of a pulpit Bi
ble and six bracket lamps sent to us by 
friends in Halifax, ana' forwarded by 
Bro. George McDonald of the Book 
Room. To these kind donators we ex-

urera. Th 
made to all 
Dominion.

— A serious accident is reported on 
the Northern Pacific, between Winni 
and Minneapolis. The express colli 

a freight train. It is said two fire
men, the engineer of the freight train 
and two, if not more, passenger* on the 
express were killed, and that the engi
neer of the express is not expected to 
live. It is also said that twelve men 
have been taken out of the wreck 

injured.

Canard, Oct. 6.

will be given in Five Priera to Agents 
selling the largest number of Models 
Pai.ehtjnk before March 1st, 1893. 
circulars, terms, territory, address Pal
estine Model Co.. St. Th 
Niagara Falls, N. Y.

— During the month of September 
there were imported into Chicago from 
Halifax and Montreal 1,500 barrels of 
refined sugar, upon which the duty was 
one-half cent per pound. Chicago was 
compelled to buy in Canada because of 
the port of New York enforcing its 
quarantine regulations, shutting out raw

with
tend our cordial thanks. 

Moser River. L. J. Slaunwhite.

— Nearly every one need* a good 
medicine, and Hood’s Saraspar-

omss, Ont., or
Carleton, St. John, N. B.

undoubtedly the beet.
this season. Minard’s Liniment is the best. Minard’s Liniment cures la grippe.
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Volume LV.

Vol. VIII., No. 42.
— Th* secretary of Oonventioc 

us to call the attention of paste 
clerks of the churches to the • 
recently sent to them by order 
venttoo. The officers of the ol 
are expected to bring the mes es, 
Convention contained to the d» 
the notice of the churches and 
gâtions.

— In a speech to a Welsh audi 
Carnarvon, Mr. Gladstone is rape 
have said : “I am quite 
have reached a point at which es 
ment of strict religious equality 
good alike to the interests of all 
and denominations and foe the hi 
of the country." This would of 
be a very different kind of eel 
ment from that now existing, to 
the interests of the 
are subordinated to the suppose 
• its of s minority. But Mr. Gh 
IB doubtless right in assuming th 
not in the interest of the Aj 
church even to attempt to main) 
influence by tithes unjustly levie 
dissenting and unwilling people.

of the

— Chicago is not satisfied uni 
in cclipstog.the world to the big 
her undertakings, and the new C 
і uivarsity shares largely to tin 
npiril The latest 
nation with this 
institution is that,

t
world
the I

rent gift, of Mr. Charles T. '
» mounting, it is said, to half a i 
dollars, the anivecrity is to be pi
with an observatory and a tel
which will greatly surpass any n 
ieting. The famous Lick telesoo 
Hti objective with a diameter of 86 : 
The new telescope will have an oh 
of 40 inches, capable, It is said, of | 
ing 26 per cent, 
glass. The observatory is to 
linest to the world and the toetroi 
equipment to every respect uneqi 
I resident Harper thus hopes to. 
liis ambition to make Chicago t 
aity the greatest centre of astro» 
discovery and instruction to the

light than tt

— It is reported that a meml 
the OntariosLegislature Intends 
vote himself to the Christian ml 
ІМ connection with the Presby 
church. The ripple of surprise 
the report has caused is signifies) 
stems to be generally assumée 
the polidtian and the preacher 
gospel move to spheres morally 
spart that passing from one t 
other is out of the question. T 
sumption Is not wholly warranted I 
fads. There are, of course, ii 
parliament! — both federal and 
’ ii dal—not s few’eincere and e 

The Oanada P 
і" ми» says of the Ontario LegieU 
Moat of that body 

some church already, and that < 
them should devote the 
hi* life to the ministry is a fool c 
able to himself and the legielati 
which he sits.” At the 
only too true, we fear, that the 
roces which too generally prevail : 
p litioal
«! to elevate ethical standards or

Christian men.

dim

are for from being a

(M6, as we often hear, that a Oh*
nan cannot enter parliament wi
A ing, or at least taking ad vanta, 
tilings which to his relations wit 
church or to the ordinary corn 
b «tores he would utterly 
the most discouraging foot that a 
•uted to reference to the well-bdi 
our country. This is a fo
1 - isideration not of tire practical
tician only, ymt of every free and 
M «lent elector who pretends to I 
b< nest
Will soil their hands with bribes, < 
b> giving or taking, what hope Is 
of moral purity for the country t

Bo long as Christian

k s subject on which sound sod i
«і* teaching should be heard from < 
Mpit tod every Sunday-school ii 
Cl ristian land.
-h*

^ tirer coin inn from Bsv. W. K 
htyie, tire 
*■(> Vпотоп are Informed to refei 
to the steps which tire brethren wh 
touting for a separate 
thi. province are Ukii*, with a vi 
l |t weeding that movement. In refei

appear!

of the Meres

fsntk

to this
*< should have much to s»y at tire 
611 time, to our congregational eyi 
* is well known, there is no or 
power to exarriee authority ova 
cii irchse. Whether, therefore, the

p*rt Of them, will remain to
»ith thsCpreeent Maritime (Зовем

«to* urgmbe

within
church wi have to________
№r m tiler for ititif. We M ml

A
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